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ABSTRACT

Homework assignments are considered an integral feature of Cognitive
Behaviour Therapy (CBT) and are believed important in producing and maintaining
treatment gains. Accordingly, increasing attention has been focused on measuring
therapist adherence and competence in administering homework assignments in CBT.
Existing measurement instruments have been criticised for, among other things, having
a limited homework focus . The present study describes the development of the
Homework Adherence And Competence Scale (HAACS); a new measure for
specifically assessing therapist adherence and competence in administering homework
assignments within CBT. An empirically and theoretically based guiding model for
practice is described, which underpinned the development process. The detailed pilot
testing and measure revision process is also described . The final version of the
HAACS has evidence for face and content validity, and had excellent interrater
reliability for both the adherence and competence constructs.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

1.1

Overview of Chapters
This introductory chapter sets the scene for the present study by providing an
overview of the use of homework assignments within CBT, together with the impetus
for, and problems associated with, measuring therapist adherence and competence in
using homework assignments. The research aims are then stated to provide an overall
picture of the goals of the present study, which are then placed within the context of the
broader Cognitive Behavior Therapy Homework Project. The remaining chapters then
follow a logical progression towards achieving the stated research aims .

Chapter two outlines the empirical support for the use of homework assignments
in CBT. It is noted that sufficient evidence exists to suggest that the use of homework
assignments may contribute to the production and maintenance of treatment gains from
CBT. Practitioner surveys are cited that support the importance of the use of homework
assignments in clinical practice, especially among practitioners with a CBT orientation.
Finally, some limited process research is identified that provides preliminary support
for the theoretical foundations for using homework assignments in therapy.

Next, chapter three provides a summary of the behavioural and cognitive
theoretical foundations underpinning the use of homework. In addition to traditional
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respondent and operant conditioning principles, social learning and social cognition
models are also described.

Chapter four begins by describing and critiquing existing models and
recommendations for administering homework assignments. Next, a new guiding
model for practice is described which overcomes the limitations of previous models,
and incorporates the empirical and theoretical foundations outlined in chapters two and
three.

Chapter five describes and critiques four key existing measures of therapist
adherence and competence in delivering CBT. Strengths and limitations of the existing
measures are summarised, as an important consideration in the development of a new
measure.

Chapter six provides a brief summary of the implications from chapters two
through five, as they relate to the rationale for the development of a new measure for
therapist adherence and competence in using homework assignments in CBT. The
research aims are then restated prior to the remaining chapters which cover the measure
development and evaluation process.

In chapter seven the development of the first version of the Homework
Adherence And Competence Scale (HAACS) is described. While this would ordinarily
form part of a methods chapter, the HAACS development was separated out in this
chapter, as it represented the fundamental undertaking in the present study, in terms of
time commitment and conceptual effort. The basis for item and anchor selection and
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wording is described, as is the rationale for the scaling methods for the adherence and
competence constructs.

Chapter eight then describes the remainder of the method used in this study. The
pilot testing process is described, together with other key considerations, including
client and therapist data, rater training and demographics, and the analytical procedures
that were used in the present study. It was noted that feedback received from raters
during their training resulted in the first revision of the HAACS . Content remained
unchanged, however a significant formatting change improved the usability of the
measure prior to pilot study one.

Chapter nine describes pilot study one. Results are separated into the three key
areas that were used to evaluate the HAACS . Firstly, rater feedback was examined as a
critical input into whether the HAACS was clear and easy to use. In particular, raters
were asked to rate each item and anchor for degree of clarity. Secondly, the actual
rating results were examined to determine problematic items. Thirdly, substantive
expert feedback was also sought. A discussion section then describes the integration of
the three results areas, and subsequent changes that were made to the HAACS .

Chapter ten describes pilot study two, which was designed to evaluate changes
that resulted from the revision to the HAACS made after pilot study one. Rater
feedback results and actual rating results were examined. In this pilot study substantive
expert feedback was not sought, as it had been very positive after pilot study one, and
specific recommendations for change had been incorporated into the revised HAACS.
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A discussion section describes the integration of the two result areas, and describes
some final changes that were made to the HAACS.

Finally, Chapter eleven provides an overall discussion, including the limitations
of the present study, and its significance and contribution in terms of future clinical and
empirical applications.

1.2

Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy and Homework
Internationally, Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy (CBT) is one of the most highlyresearched

psychother~pies

(Hollon & Beck, 2004; Lambert & Ogles, 2004). It is

recognised as a well-established empirically supported treatment for depression, panic
disorder, generalised anxiety disorder, and several health problems (Chambless et al. ,
1996; Kendall & Chambless, 1998). Furthermore, surveys have indicated that CBT is
widely practiced among psychologists in New Zealand and overseas (Fehm &
Kazantzis, in press; Kazantzis & Deane, 1998; Kazantzis, Lampropoulos, & Deane,
2004; Patchett-Anderson, 1997).

In simple terms, homework is the generic name given to various activities that are
undertaken by clients in between therapy sessions. However, the following quotation
provides a more comprehensive definition of homework that is useful at the beginning
of the present study:

Homework assignments are planned therapeutic activities undertaken by
clients between therapy sessions. Their content are derived primarily from
the empirically supported cognitive behavioral therapy model for the
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particular presenting problem, but are tailored for the client based on an
individualized conceptualization. Designed collaboratively, homework
assignments are focused on the client's goals for therapy. Homework
assignments represent the main process by which clients experience
behavior and cognitive therapeutic change, practice and maintain new skills
and techniques, and experiment with new behaviors. Homework
assignments also provide an opportunity for clients to collect information
regarding their thoughts, moods, physiology, and behaviors in different
situations, and to read information related to therapy and their presenting
problems. (Kazantzis, in press).

Homework assignments are considered important in therapy as they allow
therapists the opportunity to utilise the period of time between specific therapy sessions
to engage clients in activities that are focussed towards therapy goals (Kazantzis &
Lampropoulos, 2002). Surveys of therapist attitudes and opinions indicate that
homework assignments are considered important in the treatment of various problems
across a range of therapies (Kazantzis & Deane, 1998; Kazantzis, Lampropoulos, &
Deane, 2003), including inter alia: behavioural therapy (Shelton & Levy, 1981 ), CBT
(AT. Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979), dynamic therapies (Badgio, Halperin, &
Barber, 1999), experiential therapies (Greenberg, Watson, & Goldman, 1988), and
marital and family therapies (Carr, 1997). Within CBT specifically, homework
assignments are considered an integral feature (A T. Beck et al., 1979; J. S. Beck,
1995; Persons, Davidson, & Tompkins, 2001), with some writers suggesting that a
therapy without homework could not be considered cognitive behavioural (Thase &
Callan, in press).
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1.3

Therapist Adherence and Competence
The creation of empirically supported treatments (see Chambless et al., 1996;
Kendall & Chambless, 1998), together with standardised treatment manuals (Addis &
Krasnow, 2000; Luborsky & DeRubeis, 1984; Waltz, Addis, Koerner, & Jacobson,
1993) has provided impetus for increased measurement and evaluation of therapist
adherence and competence, particularly in the realm of CBT (CBT: Barber, Liese, &
Abrams, 2003 ; Dobson & Kazantzis, 2003; Kazantzis, 2003; Waltz et al. , 1993). It is
noted that there is considerable controversy surrounding the use of treatment manuals
in clinical practice (Addis & Krasnow, 2000). For instance, manuals have been
criticized for ignoring the importance of individual therapist factors, (Garfield, 1998)
for overemphasising technique instead of theory (Silverman, 1996), and that adhering
to a manual does not necessarily equate with competent delivery (e.g., Castonguay,
Goldfried, Wiser, & Raue, 1996). Despite these criticisms, a number of benefits have
been noted that relate to therapy, research, training and practice. Particularly relevant to
the present study is that treatment manuals can facilitate the development of rating
scales for adherence and competence, and can facilitate the discovery of the active
ingredients of a treatment (Lambert & Ogles, 2004).

Within CBT, homework may be an active ingredient, and the role of homework
and the process of recommending homework assignments has certainly been receiving
increasing attention (Detweiler & Whisman, 1999; Kazantzis & Ronan, in press;
Scheel, Hanson, & Razzhavaikina, 2004). Various measures have been designed to
measure therapist adherence and competence in the delivery of CBT, for example, the
Cognitive Therapy Scale (CTS : Young & Beck, 1980), the Collaborative Study
Psychotherapy Rating Scale (CSPRS : Hollon et al., 1984) and the Cognitive Therapy
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Adherence and Competence Scale (CT ACS : Barber et al., 2003). However, there are
concerns about the utility of these existing measures (Kazantzis, 2003 ; McGlinchey &
Dobson, 2003; Shaw & Dobson, 1988). Furthermore, these measures are very limited in
that only 1-2 items specifically evaluate therapist competence in the use of homework
assignments.

The Therapist Homework Assignment Competency Scale (THACS: Bryant,
Simons, & Thase, 1999) is the only measure that focuses solely on rating homework.
However, is limited to just four items which were based on the single homework item
in the CTS, rather than a guiding theoretical model of homework administration.

1.4

Research Aims
Given the limitations of the existing measures of therapist adherence and
competence in administering homework assignments within CBT, the present study has
five research aims which will be addressed:

1. To describe empirical support, theoretical models and a guiding model for
practice for the use of homework in CBT.
2. To describe the existing measures of therapist adherence and competence in
the use of homework in CBT.
3. To develop a new measure to assess therapist adherence and competence in
the use of homework in CBT.
4. To undertake a preliminary evaluation of the new measure with a sample
diagnosed with major depressive disorder.
5. To discuss the findings and the implications for further research.
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1.5

Cognitive Behavior Therapy Homework Project
The present study contributes to the team "Cognitive Behavior Therapy
Homework Project", which was initiated by a core research team at Massey University,
New Zealand, and now has a host of notable international collaborators. The team
research project has an overall aim of developing an understanding of the mechanism
by which homework produces its effect in CBT. More specifically, the team research
project has five broad objectives:

1. To undertake conventional and statistical reviews of the empirical literature to

clarify current knowledge.
2. To survey psychologists' use of homework assignments in clinical practice to
determine the necessity and utility of future research.
3. To design a theoretical model and treatment manual for the use of homework
assignments in therapy.
4. To design conceptually-driven methods of assessing homework completion
and therapist competence in using homework assignments, and evaluate their
psychometric properties.
5. To conduct prospective process and treatment-outcome research to evaluate
the utility of the theoretical model and treatment manual.

Within this context, the research aims of the present study partially contribute to
the fourth objective of the team research project, namely the development (and
preliminary evaluation) of a method (measure) of assessing therapist competence in
using homework assignments. A full-scale evaluation of the measure's psychometric
properties is beyond the scope and means of the present study. However, a full
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psychometric study has been planned as a separate project following the development
of the measure in the present study. Cognisant of this fact, the discussion includes
specific recommendations for consideration in the psychometric evaluation of the
measure and also for future research using the measure.
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CHAPTER2

Empirical Basis of Homework

Chapter I noted that CBI is one of the most highly-researched psychotherapies
(Hollon & Beck, 2004; Lambert & Ogles, 2004). As homework assignments are
considered an integral feature of CBI (AT. Beck et al., 1979; J. S. Beck, 1995 ;
Persons et al. , 2001 ; Thase & Callan, in press), it is not surprising that homework has
received more empirical research attention than any other single feature of the CBI
process (Persons et al. , 2001). This chapter provides a review of the empirical research
into the use of homework assignments, to lay the groundwork for a guiding model for
practice (Chapter 4) and the development of the new HAACS measure (Chapter 7).

2.1

Treatment Outcome
There have been in excess of 30 individual treatment-outcome studies
investigating the use of homework assignments (Beutler et al. , 2004; Kazantzis, Deane,
& Ronan, 2000; Scheel et al. , 2004). Studies that have examined the correlation

between client homework compliance and treatment outcome have consistently shown
that increased homework completion is correlated with reduced symptomology at
treatment termination (e.g., Addis & Jacobson, 2000; Bryant et al. , 1999; Burns &
Nolen-Hoeksema, 1991 , 1992; Burns & Spangler, 2000; Edelman & Chambless, 1995;
Persons, Bums, & Perloff, 1988). However, inconsistent results have appeared from
those studies that have contrasted therapy with homework to therapy without
homework. Some studies have produced statistically significant results (Harmon,
Nelson, & Hayes, 1980; Kazadin & Mascitelli, 1982; Marks et al. , 1988), whereas other
studies failed to reach statistical significance (Blanchard, Nicholson, Radnitz et al. ,
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1991; Blanchard, Nicholson, Taylor et al., 1991; Kornblith, Rehm, O'Hara, &
Lamparski, 1983). While the evidence appeared inconsistent, a statistical power
analysis of 27 studies provided evidence to suggest that the studies may not have been
designed with sufficient statistical power sensitivity to detect homework effects
(Kazantzis, 2000). The results found that on average, the studies had a 42% chance of

not detecting large effect sizes, a 68% chance of not detecting medium effect sizes, and
a 91 % chance of not detecting small effect sizes, assuming that an effect did in fact
exist.

A subsequent meta-analysis (27 studies, N=l 702) was conducted, which also
overcame the statistical power issue identified above (Kazantzis et al., 2000). The metaanalysis found a strong relationship between the use of homework assignments and
improved treatment outcomes, with a mean effect size of .36 (95% CI=.23-.48; N=375).
This result provided a clearer quantitative picture of the apparent inconsistent results,
and indicates that where therapy includes homework, 68% of clients would be likely to
improve. Similarly, the meta-analysis also confirmed that homework compliance was
indeed a significant correlate of therapy outcome (r=.22; 95% CI=.22-.22; N=1327).

In summary, studies indicate that CBT with homework is more effective than
CBT without homework (Bryant et al., 1999; Neimeyer & Feixas, 1990). Studies also
show that a linear relationship exists; clients who do more homework have better
outcome than those who do little homework (Burns & Spangler, 2000; Kazantzis,
Ronan, & Deane, 2001; Neimeyer & Feixas, 1990; Persons et al., 1988). Moreover,
clients who comply with homework recommendations have been shown to have better
outcomes than those who do not comply (Bryant et al., 1999; Kazantzis et al., 2000).
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Other research has also established the role of homework assignments in predicting
longer term treatment effects (Edelman & Chambless, 1995; Neimeyer & Feixas, 1990;
Park et al., 2001). Thus, a strong empirical rationale exists, that supports the importance
and use of homework assignments in CBT.

2.2

Practitioner Sun1eys
Practitioner surveys in New Zealand and overseas indicate that the use of
homework assignments is widespread, particularly among CBT therapists (Fehm &
Kazantzis, in press; Kazantzis, Busch, Ronan, & Merrick, 2004; Kazantzis & Deane,
1999; Kazantzis, Lampropoulos et al. , 2004).

In New Zealand, Kazantzis and Deane (1999) surveyed practicing psychologists

and found that 98% reported the use of homework assignments (N=22 l ). A second
New Zealand survey (N=330) was conducted with a wider range of health professionals
(Kazantzis, Busch et al., 2004). The respondents identified themselves as psychiatrists
or physicians (7%), nurses (5%), social workers (19%), psychologists (29%), and
counsellors (52%). In this survey, 83% of the respondents reported using homework
assignments in therapy. In both studies, practitioners identifying as having a CBT
orientation reported a higher use of homework assignments than other orientations. The
CBT oriented practitioners also reported being more specific in their homework
administration. It should be noted that both of these studies were limited by modest
sample sizes and a single geographic location.

Two international surveys support the New Zealand findings . A survey of
German practitioners (N=140) by Fehm and Kazantzis (in press) found that the majority
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of respondents reported using homework assignments with at least half of their clients.
Specifically, 3 7% reported using homework assignments with all their clients, 26%
reported using homework with two thirds of clients, and 13% reported using homework
with half their clients. Similar to the New Zealand surveys, CBT oriented practitioners
reported a higher use of homework assignments than other practitioners. The survey
was limited by a small sample size.

A larger sample (N=827) was obtained from a survey of American Psychological
Association (APA) members (Kazantzis, Lampropoulos et al., 2004). The results of this
survey were consistent with the New Zealand and German surveys. Most psychologists
reported using homework assignments in their practice. Specifically, 68% of
respondents reported 'often' or 'almost always' using homework assignments, and 77%
ofrespondents indicated they assigned one homework assignment per therapy session.
Again, CBT oriented psychologists reported a higher use of homework assignments
than other orientations.

In summary, practitioner surveys conducted in several countries, and with
different health professionals, have confirmed that homework assignments are used
consistently in practice. Not surprisingly, therapists identifying as having a CBT
orientation reported using homework assignments more frequently, and being more
specific in their homework administration.

2.3

Future Directions: Process Research
Sections 2.1 and 2.2 presented strong empirical and practical grounds for using
homework assignments in therapy. In particular, a strong link was suggested between
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the use of homework and treatment outcome, and homework assignments were reported
as being used frequently by practitioners, especially those with a CBT orientation.

More recently, there has been a call for research to focus on psychotherapy
process issues, rather than whether homework compliance is associated with outcomes
(Kazantzis & Ronan, in press; Kazantzis et al. , 2001 ). For example, there has been
limited investigation into the association between therapist factors and client adherence
(Detweiler & Whisman, 1999). However, the limited research that has been conducted
supports a relationship between therapist competence in the review and assignment of
homework assignments and client homework compliance (Kazantzis, Deane, Ronan, &
Lampropoulos, in press) .

A career counselling study (N=61) by Worthington (1986) found the only
predictors of compliance were the client having some prior history of compliance,
involving the clients in homework assignments early in therapy, and the therapist
checking the client' s attitude towards the homework.

A study (N=30) of written versus verbally administered homework assignments
found significantly improved rates of compliance among the clients receiving written
homework assignments (Cox, Tisdelle, & Culbert, 1988).

Startup and Edmonds (1994) designed a study (N=25) which examined 235
sessions of CBT for depression. The intention was to identify a number of therapist
factors that may have predicted client compliance. An association between compliance
and outcome was found, however the therapist factors of collaboration, clarity of
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explanation, and providing a rationale for the homework were not found to be
predictors of homework compliance.

A more recent study (N=26) by Bryant, Simons, and Thase (1999) used archived
data from the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) Treatment of Depression
Collaborative Research Project (TDCRP) archived data (Elkin, Parloff, Hadley, &
Autry, 1985). A newly designed measure, the Therapist Homework Assignment
Competency Scale (THACS : Bryant et al., 1999), was used to show that the therapist
review of homework assignments was related to client homework compliance.

Kazantzis, Deane et al. (in press) also identify a series of studies from counselling
literature that provide preliminary support for the theoretical foundations for using
homework assignments in therapy (Conoley, Padula, Payton, & Daniels, 1994; Mahrer,
Gagnon, Fairweather, Boulet, & Herring, 1994; cited in Kazantzis, Deane et al, in
press). Specifically, the therapists ability to review homework has emerged as a
predictor of client compliance. In terms of designing and assigning homework, the
therapist discussing the client's beliefs about undertaking the homework have also been
supported. Finally, Kazantzis, Deane et al. (in press) note from the cited studies that
other therapist factors that have shown promise in enhancing client compliance include:
practising homework in-session, negotiating a contractual agreement, recommending
assignments that build on clients existing skills and strengths, and providing specific,
concrete, and written summaries of the homework. Clearly, further research is required
into the interplay of process factors (therapist and client) and treatment outcome.
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CHAPTER3

Theoretical Basis of Homework

Since its original inception, CBT has undergone a number of adaptations and
modifications to work with, for example, the elderly, children, groups, couples, and
with families. Despite various modifications, J. S. Beck (1995) highlights ten principles
that underlie all cognitive behavioural therapies:
1. Cognitive therapy is based on an ever-evolving formulation of the patient
and her problems in cognitive terms.
2. Cognitive therapy requires a sound therapeutic alliance.
3. Cognitive therapy emphasizes collaboration and active participation.
4. Cognitive therapy is goal oriented and problem focussed .
5. Cognitive therapy initially emphasizes the present.
6. Cognitive therapy is educative, aims to teach the patient to be her own
therapist, and emphasizes relapse prevention.
7. Cognitive therapy aims to be time limited .
8. Cognitive therapy sessions are structured.
9. Cognitive therapy teaches patients to identify, evaluate, and respond to
their dysfunctional thoughts and beliefs.
10. Cognitive therapy uses a variety of techniques to change thinking, mood,
and behaviour. (pp 5-8)

The principles above were listed to provide a broader context for the use of
homework assignments within CBT. In summary, the principles can be viewed as
having an "outward focus" (Blackburn & Twaddle, 1996). This outward focus is
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enhanced by the setting of homework, and several studies suggest that compliance with
homework is related to better outcomes (Chapter 2). Homework assignments within
CBT are designed to facilitate the generalisation and maintenance of in-session skill
acquisition to the client's everyday situations that they encounter. This process of
generalisation and maintenance is attributed to the long term benefits of CBT (A. T.
Beck, 1976). However, the theoretical basis for using homework assignments in CBT is
much broader than the principles of generalisation and maintenance alone. This chapter
reviews the behavioural theories of respondent (classical) conditioning, operant
conditioning, generalisation and maintenance, and then reviews cognitive theories,
including social learning theories and social cognition theories. Finally, the
implications of these theories for using homework assignments in CBT are
summarised. The aim of this chapter is to outline the theoretical basis of why
homework assignments are central to CBT, to understand how homework is thought to
produce its effects, and to identify implications for the guiding model for practice in
Chapter 4.

3.1

Respondent (Classical) Conditioning
Respondent (or classical) conditioning involves a situation where the pairing of
two different stimuli changes the response to one of them (Martin & Pear, 2003). In the
first instance, the existence of an unconditioned stimuli (UCS) produces an automatic
or reflexive unconditioned response (UCR). The UCS is then paired with an unrelated
conditioned stimulus (CS) that would ordinarily not elicit any response of note.
Following a number of such pairings, the UCR which was initially elicited by the UCS
becomes associated with the CS and becomes a conditioned response (CR) to the CS .
For example, food in the mouth (an US) produces salivation (an UR). The repeated
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pairing of ringing a bell (a CS) with the food in the mouth (UCS) will eventually lead to
the ringing of the bell alone (CS) producing salivation (now a CR).

The corollary of the conditioning process described above, is that a CR may be
extinguished by maintaining exposure to the CS whilst concurrently reducing or
eliminating the CR. For instance, systematic desensitization (Wolpe, 1985) uses a
combination of exposure and counter-conditioning to reduce anxiety responses to
feared stimuli (e.g., specific phobias). Firstly, exposure to the feared CS commences at
such a low level that the original anxiety CR does not occur. The exposure to the CS is
gradually increased by a series of minimal increments, such that the original anxiety
response is reduced. At the same time, a counter-conditioning process introduces a new
CR (relaxation) that is incompatible with the original CR (anxiety). Respondent
conditioning processes such as these are often operating in homework assignments for
anxiety problems (Kazantzis & L'Abate, in press) .

3.2

Operant Conditioning
Unlike respondent conditioning which focuses on pairing stimuli to condition
their responses, operant conditioning focuses on the consequences that follow
responses. Specifically, a consequence that causes a behaviour to increase is defined as
a reinforcer, a consequence that causes a behaviour to decrease is a punisher, and
consequences that are neutral tend to extinguish behaviours (Martin & Pear, 2003).
These principles have a number of implications. For instance, if a client completes
homework that was previously assigned and then the therapist does not review it in the
next session, this could be a neutral consequence which might contribute to the
homework behaviour being extinguished in future. It is also possible that the same
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consequence may have different operant effects for different individuals. It is important
therefore for a therapist to determine specific reinforcers for each client. For instance,
different levels of verbal praise may have different reinforcing effects (i.e., some clients
may need more praise than others for it to be reinforcing). Operant principles also have
clear implications for psychopathology in that they may underpin various behaviours
that perpetuate a client's presenting problems. From a homework perspective,
assignments can be collaboratively designed to test out hypotheses about possible
perpetuating behaviours, e.g., social isolation in depression, or avoidance in phobias
(Kazantzis & L'Abate, in press). Furthermore, non-completion of assignments can yield
as much useful information as completion, in that investigation of homework noncompletion may uncover operant conditioning factors at work in the client's natural
environment.

Two central tenets of homework assignments in CBT are the principles of
generalisation and maintenance. Generalisation refers to transferring learned behaviour
to new settings, and maintenance refers to making the new behaviours endure (Catania,
1992; Herzberg, 1941 ; Kanfer & Phillips, 1970; Martin & Pear, 2003). Therefore,
without either of these principles operating, a skill learned within therapy would not be
able to used in different settings outside of therapy (no generalisation), and over time
the learned skill would be lost and need to be relearned (no maintenance).

Behavioural theory suggests various techniques to improve stimulus
generalisation, including varying the training condition, programming common stimuli
and training sufficient stimulus exemplars, and also techniques to improve response
generalisation, including training sufficient response exemplars and varying acceptable
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responses during training (Martin & Pear, 2003). The clear implication for homework is
that assignments that are designed and practised in session, need to be assigned and
practiced outside of therapy in such a way as to provide for appropriate generalisation
to the client's natural environment.

Similarly, behavioural theory also suggests various techniques to improve
maintenance, including using natural contingencies of reinforcement and using
intermittent schedules ofreinforcement (Martin & Pear, 2003 ; Skinner, 1974). Thus,
while therapist praise may be an important external reinforcer, it is important to
consider other reinforcers in the natural environment that will provide intrinsic reward .
Additionally, to increase the likelihood of maintenance, it is important that varying
amounts of the target behaviour are practised over varying time periods. One method of
achieving this aim would be to break a larger homework task down into smaller
segments which are 'chained ' together to progressi vely 'shape' the new behaviour
(Kazantzis & L'Abate, in press; Martin & Pear, 2003) . The successful completion of a
number of smaller and different tasks would likely provide an increased sense of
mastery and reduced distress (both natural reinforcers) and increased variation
(intermittent reinforcement).

3.3

Social Learning Theories
Social learning theory is also relevant to the use of homework in CBT. The
"Theory of Reasoned Action" (TRA: Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977) was subsequently
revised and extended as the "Theory of Planned Behavior" (TPB : Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen,
1988). Both of these theories emphasise three aspects ofbehavioural intention: attitude
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toward undertaking the activity, a subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control.
Applied to homework in CBT, this theory implies that a client's motivation to
undertake homework is influenced by a cost/benefit trade-off, the cost being the
perceived difficulty of the homework assignment, and the benefit being the perceived
gain from undertaking the homework assignment (Kazantzis & L'Abate, in press).

3.4

Social Cognition Theories
Social cognition theories further enhance our understanding of how homework
may exert its influence in CBT. Bandura' s (1977) social learning theory focused more
on cognitive concepts and was subsequently renamed as "Social Cognitive Theory"
(Bandura, 1986). Similar to the generic cognitive model for situational
conceptualization (A. T. Beck et al. , 1979; J. S. Beck, 1995; Greenberger & Padesky,
1995; Persons et al. , 2001), Bandura emphasised the reciprocal relationships between
the cognitive, emotional, behavioural and physiological facets of a person's experience
together with the environment (Bandura, 1977, 1986). Central to Bandura' s theory, and
important in the context of homework compliance, is the concept of self-efficacy
beliefs, which are a person' s expectations about the degree of confidence that they can
perform or endure the actions necessary to obtain a desired goal (Bandura, 1989).
Furthermore, four processes are specified by which self-efficacy beliefs can be
developed by individuals: (a) the interpreted results of previous performance or mastery
experience, (b) learning through observation or modelling, (c) social persuasions
received from others, and (d) somatic and emotional states. Each of these four
processes have distinct implications for integrating homework assignments into
therapy. Firstly, a client's willingness to participate in homework will be based on
beliefs created from previous perceived successes and failures, and specific homework
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assignments should be set which can build success beliefs. Secondly, modelling of
homework assignments will be important where a client has little previous experience.
Thirdly, therapists should encourage clients to develop confidence in their ability to
complete homework. Finally, a client's emotional state will impact the degree of
confidence they feel as they consider homework assignments (Kazantzis & L'Abate, in
press).

A number of other specific models emerged from social cognition theory (see
Armitage & Conner, 2000; Conner & Norman, 1996; Horne & Weinman, 1998), which
also have implications for homework. The "Health Beiief Iviodei" (Janz & Becker,
1984; Rosenstock, 1974) and the "Protection Motivation Theory" (Rogers, 1983 ;
Rogers & Prentice-Dunn, 1997) are fairly similar motivational models of health
behaviour. Like the social learning theories and social cognition theories already
mentioned, these models effectively condense to the belief that an individual ' s
behaviour and decisions are based on a subjective cost/benefit analysis of the likely
outcomes of alternative courses of action (Armitage & Conner, 2000; Conner &
Norman, 1996; Horne & Weinman, 1998). Thus, in addition to the implications for
homework already mentioned, it is also important to address any barriers to the
completion of homework assignments and highlight the benefits.

Due to the limitations of the motivational social cognition models as explanatory
models for health behaviours, theorists have recently been proposing multi-stage
models of health behaviour (Armitage & Conner, 2000; Horne & Weinman, 1998).
Two models that have a number of appealing features are the five-stage
"Transtheoretical Model" (DiClemente et al., 1991; Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983,
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1984, 1986), and the seven-stage "Precaution Adoption Process" (Weinstein, 1988;
Weinstein, Lyon, Sandman, & Cuite, 1998; Weinstein, Rothman, & Sutton, 1998).
Other congruent models with varying stages include the "Health Action Process
Approach" (Schwarzer, 1992) and the "Rubicon Model" (Heckhausen, 1991). These
models generally differentiate between planning and action stages. However in the
context of homework assignments it is not the stages of behaviour that are important
per se, but the variables hypothesised to be important in a client progressing from one
stage to the next (Kazantzis & L'Abate, in press). Stage models have been criticised for
lacking in precise operational definitions of what actually happens in terms of social
cognitive variables (Armitage & Conner, 2000).

One social cognition model that explicitly deals with the role of emotion as a
predictor of health behaviour is the "Self-Regulation Model" (Cameron, 1997;
Leventhal, 1970; Leventhal, Meyer, & Nerenz, 1980). The model proposes that a threat
prompts motives to cope with emotional arousal caused by the threat as well as the
actual threat itself. Thus, homework assignments that deal with the presenting problems
(the threat) and alleviate the emotional distress are more likely to result in client
adherence (Leventhal, Nerenz, & Steele, 1984).

Finally, the "Elaboration Likelihood Model" (Petty & Cacioppo, 1981 , 1986) is a
persuasion based model that proposes that an individual's cognitive response to
message content becomes important when they are motivated to process thoughtfully.
In the homework context the implication is that persuasive messages from the therapist
may be all that is required for the client to adopt a favourable attitude towards the
homework assignment.
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3.5

Summary

In summary, this section has described various theories and models that provide a
theoretical basis for the use of homework and implications for how homework
assignments could be implemented in therapy sessions. The broadest implication is that
the techniques used by a therapist to implement homework assignments will impact on
client compliance and therefore, according to empirical findings, treatment outcome.
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CHAPTER4
Guiding Model for Practice

From its early period through to modern day, CBT formulations continue to view
homework assignments as an integral part of the therapy (e.g. , AT. Beck et al. , 1979;
J. S. Beck, 1995 ; Detweiler & Whisman, 1999; Persons et al., 2001 ; Scheel et al. ,

2004). Despite this, the empirical research noted in chapter two has been undertaken in
the absence of a clear theoretical model , and as yet the means by which homework
specifically generates its effects remains relatively unclear (Kazantzis, 2003 ; Scheel et
al. , 2004). It is only very recently that the theoretical and empirical underpinnings of
CBT are being refined into preliminary models for practice (Kazantzis, MacEwan, &
Datillio, in press; Scheel et al ., 2004). This chapter reviews the strengths and limitations
of the existing models and recommendations for practice. Next, a new guiding model
for practice (Kazantzis, MacEwan et al. , in press) is discussed, which meets the third
objective of the team Cognitive Behavior Therapy Homework Project outlined in
chapter one. This new guiding model will form the foundation for the measure
development that is central to the present study (Chapter 7).

4.1

Existing Models and Recommendations for Practice
The use of homework assignments have been recommended for over half a
century (Dunlap, 1932; Herzberg, 1941 ; Kanfer & Phillips, 1966; Masters & Johnson,
1970). This section focuses on the major models and recommendations for homework
from the time of Beck's cognitive theory (AT. Beck, 1976; AT. Beck et al. , 1979)
onwards. This work was considered seminal and prior models were more behaviourally
rather than cognitively based.
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Shelton and Levy ( 1981) proposed a specific model for practice for integrating
homework assignments in behaviour therapy. Their model for practice was consistent
with the recommendations made by A T. Beck et al. (1979) which highlighted that all
therapy sessions should begin and end with a discussion about homework, and that the
therapist should assign homework with a high degree of behavioural specificity.
However, a number of criticisms of the model have also been raised.

Shelton and Levy's model (1981) was derived from empirical work intended to
improve medication compliance. Given the medication background, and that fact that
there have been significant advancements in the understanding and practice of cognitive
therapy since 1981 , a major criticism of the model is that it is not sufficiently flexible to
accommodate the range of homework in CBT (Kazantzis, MacEwan et al. , in press). A
second criticism raised by Kazantzis, MacEwan, et al. (in press) is that the Shelton and
Levy model (1981) does not sufficiently address the role of the therapeutic relationship
in determining homework completion. For example, there is no consideration of what
specific relationship or therapist qualities may improve or deter homework completion.
Also, therapist beliefs are considered important in influencing behaviours in discussing
homework (Padesky, 1999). Finally, a third criticism is that the Shelton and Levy
model (1981) does not adequately deal with clients cognitions and beliefs in
determining their level of homework completion (Kazantzis, MacEwan et al. , in press).
The role of the client's cognitive conceptualization has been identified by a number of
authors as being central to understanding homework non completion (J. S. Beck, 1995;
Persons, 1989; Persons et al., 2001). Some of the more common psychological barriers
to completion of homework in depression include perfectionism I unrelenting standards,
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desire for social acceptance, procrastination I fear of failure, and forgetting.
Furthermore, Chapter 3 outlined the theoretical bases for undertaking homework within
CBT. In particular, the cognitive theories suggested that clients have existing beliefs
that will determine whether a certain assignment will be attempted. Furthermore, a
client will form beliefs based on the experience of having attempted a certain
homework task, which will then influence their future completion or non-completion.

As discussed in chapter three, the behavioural principle of generalisation together
with various social learning and social cognition models provide a theoretical
understanding and basis for the use of homework assignments in CBT. In addition to
specific implications that were noted in that section, it would also make sense that an
overarching model for practice would incorporate client, therapist and task features, and
the interrelationships between them. Detweiler and Whisman (1999) partially
accomplish this with their heuristic model for understanding client homework
compliance. Their model does incorporate client, therapist and task characteristics,
representing an improvement over previous explanatory attempts which focused more
on therapist behaviours (Shelton & Levy, 1981 ). However, while Detweiler and
Whisman (1999) base their heuristic model on the research literature, it is limited by
it's focus on client adherence, does not draw on any theoretical bases for homework
assignments and is not a guiding model for practice.

In contrast, the most recent model to appear in the literature (Scheel et al., 2004)
proposes a theoretically and empirically based model of the homework
recommendation process. The conceptual model has six stages: client-therapist
formulation, therapist delivery, client receipt, implementation, therapist asking about
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homework compliance, and client report of homework experience. Scheel et al (2004)
propose brief practice strategies under each stage, with each strategy based on specific
empirical support. While this appears a prima facie strength, a serious limitation is that
the implications from the theoretical foundations of homework do not appear to have
been incorporated in their strategies. In fact, it appears that significant aspects of both
the theoretical bases and empirical literature have not been reviewed. As a consequence
of the lack of breadth and depth in the theoretical and empirical review, their "model
for practice" as presented has a limited scope.

4.2

A New Guiding Model
A new "guiding model for practice" has been proposed (Kazantzis, MacEwan et
al., in press). This new guiding model (a) overcomes the limitations of the existing
models and recommendations noted in Section 4.1, (b) consolidates, refines and makes
explicit the voluminous recommendations that exist in the literature, and (c) ensures
that the recommendations are empirically and theoretically grounded. The model
synthesises the common process features and clinical recommendations from all the
contributors to the book, which include inter alia, Jan Scott and Anne Garland
(depression), Robert Leahy (panic, agoraphobia, and generalized anxiety), Jennifer
Hudson and Philip Kendall (children), Frank Dattilio (couples and families), and David
Coon, Larry Thompson and Dolores Gallagher-Thompson (older adults). In addition,
the model also synthesised the recommendations that have appeared in numerous other
publications (a limited selection includes: Detweiler & Whisman, 1999; Padesky &
Greenberger, 1995; Persons et al., 2001; Scheel et al., 2004; Shelton & Levy, 1981 ;
Tompkins, 2002). Finally, the model also drew extensively on the implications from
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empirical and theoretical foundations of using homework, such as those outlined in
chapters two and three.

A major advantage of this new model is that it makes explicit information that
was either spread over several sources, or was difficult to glean as the information was
buried within the text of existing literature. Furthermore, Kazantzis, MacEwan et al. , (in
press) suggest four improvements over previous models: (i) a focus on facilitative
qualities of the therapeutic relationship, (ii) a focus on facilitative qualities of the
therapist and therapist beliefs, (iii) specific grounding in the foundations of behavioural
and cognitive theory, and (iv) emphasises the use of individual conceptualization for
tailoring the content and process of homework administration.

The model conceptualises the process of recommending homework in CBI as a
three stage cyclical process of reviewing previous homework, designing new
homework, and assigning the homework as outlined in Figure 1 below (Kazantzis,
MacEwan et al. , in press).

Review

Design
Assign

Figure 1. Cyclical process for recommending homework (Kazantzis, MacEwan et al. ,
in press).
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CHAPTERS
Measures of Therapist Adherence and Competence

The previous chapters have outlined the increasing attention that the role of
homework and the process of recommending homework assignments has been
receiving from empirical, theoretical and guiding model for practice perspectives.
Furthermore, the creation of empirically supported treatments (see Chambless et al .,
1996; Kendall & Chambless, 1998), together with standardised treatment manuals
(Addis & Krasnow, 2000; Luborsky & DeRubeis, 1984; Waltz et al. , 1993) has
provided impetus for the increased measurement and evaluation of therapist adherence
and competence. This measurement focus has been particularly notable in CBT (Barber
et al., 2003 ; Dobson & Kazantzis, 2003 ; Kazantzis, 2003 ; Waltz et al. , 1993) and with
homework assignments specifically (Addis & Krasnow, 2000; Fehm & FehmWolfsdorf, 2001 ; Padesky, 1999).

Moreover, the importance of measuring therapist adherence and competence is
underscored by surveys which highlighted that while a large percentage of practitioners
reported using homework assignments, they did not routinely adhere to practice
recommendations for integrating that homework into practice (Kazantzis, Busch et al. ,
2004; Kazantzis & Deane, 1999). This chapter outlines the key existing measures have
been designed to measure therapist adherence and/or competence in CBT.

5.1

Cognitive Therapy Scale
The Cognitive Therapy Scale (CTS : Young & Beck, 1980) is an 11 item scale
that was designed to measure therapist competence in delivering CBT. However, only
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one item expressly relates to the use of homework. A factor analysis of the scale
identified two factors, skill and structure, with the homework item falling under the
structure factor (Vallis, Shaw, & Dobson, 1986). A number of studies have undertaken
psychometric evaluations of the CTS with very mixed results, and there has been
difficulty establishing interrater reliability even among experts (for a review, see
Kazantzis, 2003). A recent revision of the CTS (Milne, Claydon, Blackburn, James, &
Sheikh, 2001) improved the reliability and validity of the original CTS by modifying
several of the original items and adding three new items. However, the revised CTS is
still limited by containing only one homework item.

The items in the CTS are rated using a seven point Likert scale, which is an
appropriate number of points from a test development perspective (Streiner & Norman,
1995). However, a significant limitation is that only every second point is anchored
with a description. The tendency in this case is that the labelled points tend to be
endorsed more than the unlabelled points (Streiner & Norman, 1995). This that may be
a factor contributing to the mixed psychometric results.

5.2

Collaborative Study Psychotherapy Rating Scale
The Collaborative Study Psychotherapy Rating Scale (CSPRS : Hollon et al.,
1984) was designed as part of the National Institute ofMental Health (NIMH)
Treatment of Depression Collaborative Research Program (TDCRP : Elkin et al. , 1985).
The measure was designed to evaluate adherence to three different therapeutic
approaches: CBT, interpersonal therapy and pharmacotherapy. The 96 item total scale
includes 28 items that specifically assess CBT. The CBT total scale is then separated
into six sub scales, of which one subscale is homework. A psychometric evaluation
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highlighted two discrete factors labelled CT-Abstract and CT-Concrete. The CTConcrete scale, which included administration of homework, was found to be predictive
of subsequent treatment outcome(DeRubeis & Feeley, 1990).

However there are concerns about the utility of both the CTS and CSPRS
measures (Kazantzis, 2003 ; McGlinchey & Dobson, 2003; Shaw & Dobson, 1988).
Neither instrument has been widely validated and the constructs of adherence and
competence are overlapping, with neither instrument measuring both constructs (Barber
et al. , 2003). Additionally, these measures are limited in the number of items that
evaluate both therapist adherence and competence in the use of homework assignments.

5.3

Cognitive Therapy Adherence and Competence Scale
The Cognitive Therapy Adherence and Competence Scale (CT ACS : Barber et al. ,
2003; Liese, Barber, & Beck, 1995) is a recent revision of the CTS . With 21 items, the
CT ACS provides a much wider coverage of cognitive therapist' s activities than the
original 11 item CTS. Despite this, is still limited in its coverage of homework, with
only two specific items. In comparison to the CTS and the CSPRS, a strength of the
CT ACS is that it separates the adherence and competence constructs, and measures
both constructs using the same items and raters. The CT ACS also exhibits strong
psychometric properties, although the data has only been validated within the context of
CBT for substance abuse (i.e. , Barber et al. , 2003 ; Kazantzis, 2003).

Similar to the CTS, it uses a seven point Likert scale. An improvement over the
CTS is that all seven points on the Likert scale are anchored with descriptions, which
may contribute to its improved reliability over the CTS. In the psychometric evaluation
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of the CTACS (Barber et al., 2003) it was noted that the adherence construct was highly
correlated with the competence construct. An explanation offered for this result was
that raters confuse the two constructs, and thus rate them similarly. Another explanation
could be that the CTACS measures adherence using the frequency of therapist
behaviour as a proxy for adherence. The use of frequency as a proxy for adherence is
questioned by this writer. It is possible raters could equate the frequency of an
intervention as being the same as competence, and that could explain why the two
constructs were highly correlated.

The question of how to measure adherence, and to distinguish it from competence
remains an issue to be addressed in the development of the HAACS (Chapter 7).

5.4

Therapist Homework Assignment Competency Scale
Of particular relevance to the present study is the Therapist Homework
Assignment Competency Scale (THACS : Bryant et al. , 1999) which is the only
measure designed to focus solely on therapist behaviours in administering homework.
The THACS is a four item measure resulting from a revision of the single CTS
homework item. Although developed nearly two decades after the original CTS, there
was no attempt to incorporate more recent theoretical or empirical findings in the model
(i.e., the content of Chapters 2, 3, and 4). Despite this limitation, the Bryant et al study
(1999) as outlined in Chapter 2, provided preliminary data that therapist competence in
reviewing homework as assessed by the THACS was a predictor of subsequent
treatment outcome.
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CHAPTER6

The Present Study

6.1

Summary
To summarise, treatment-outcome research indicates that independent evaluation
of therapist adherence and competence in delivering CBT are important factors .
Theoretically and practically, homework assignments are a key aspect of helping
client's acquire and generalise skills to their real life situations. Given this central role
of homework within CBT, and data showing that therapist competence in delivering
CBT structure (including homework) predicts treatment outcome, it is possible that
therapist competence in facilitating homework alone may be a significant factor in the
variance in CBT outcome.

Existing measures of therapist adherence and competence each have their own
relative strengths, but have also been criticized for various aspects, including not being
based on guiding theoretical models, having limited psychometric properties, confusing
adherence and competency constructs, and having a limited number of homework
specific items (i.e. , between 1-4 items).

In conclusion, the aim of the present study is to develop a new measure of
therapist adherence and competence in administering homework assignments in CBT,
which is based on a theoretically grounded guiding model for practice, and retains the
strengths while addressing the shortfalls in existing measures. The specific research
objectives are outlined in Section 6.2.
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6.2

Research Objectives
Chapter 1 outlined five specific research objectives that were set for the present
study:
1. Describe empirical support, theoretical models and a guiding model for
practice for the use of homework in CBT.
2. Describe the existing measures of therapist adherence and competence in the
use of homework in CBT.
3. Develop a new measure to assess therapist adherence and competence in the
use of homework in CBT.
4. Undertake a preliminary evaluation of the new measure with a sample
diagnosed with major depressive disorder.
5. Discuss the findings and the implications for further research.

The first objective was covered in Chapters 2, 3, and 4, and the second objective
was covered in Chapter 5. The remaining three objectives will be covered in Chapters
7-11) that follow.
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CHAPTER 7
Measure Development

7.1

Introduction
The development of a new measure to assess therapist adherence and competence
in the use of homework in CBT was THE fundamental undertaking in the present study.
The development process consumed the largest proportion of total effort, both in time
commitment and conceptual effort. For that reason, the development process and
considerations that led to the production of the initial draft of the HAACS measure
have been separated from the method (Chapter 8) and is described separately in this
chapter.

Figure 3 highlights the importance of the information that was reviewed in
chapters two through five as it related to the development of the HAACS.

__

Review theoretical
basis of homework

'{)
Review existing
measures

Review guiding model
for practice

Develop HAACS

Feedback
from primary
investigator

Figure 3. Overview of the development of the initial version of the HAACS .
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The empirical and theoretical reviews (Chapters 2 and 3) provided key
information for the development of the guiding model for practice (Chapter 4). The key
recommendations from the guiding model for practice were summarised in the TQR
(Figure 2) which formed the starting point for item selection in the HAACS (Section
7.2 below). Reviews of existing measures of therapist adherence and competence
(Chapter 5) provided a starting point for decision making regarding adherence and
competence item scaling (Sections 7.3 and 7.4 respectively).

7.2

Item Selection and Wording
Following the extensive conceptual review process described above (Figure 3),
the original 20-item TQR became the starting point for item selection. The first
decision was to evaluate the TQR items to determin.e whether they were suitable for
inclusion in an observational rating measure. It was decided that it was not feasible to
include one review item (recording homework completion in session notes), and one
assign item (making a written note of the homework). From an adherence perspective it
may have been possible to observe if these tasks were completed, but it would not have
been possible to rate the items for competence based on observation alone. This
reduced the total item pool to 18 items. During the iterative discussion process with the
primary investigator, it was determined that the measure would benefit from an
additional design item (discussing new homework at an appropriate time). This resulted
in 19 items being identified for the initial HAACS measure.

As noted in Chapter 5, a significant strength of the CT ACS measure was its
separation of adherence and competence constructs, and measuring both constructs
using the same items and raters. Accordingly, the same approach was adopted in the
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development of the HAACS. The next step then, was to take each of the brief item
descriptions from the TQR, and reword them into two different questions: an adherence
question and a competence question. The adherence questions began with "Did the
therapist .. ." and the competence questions began with "How well did the therapist
.. .". For example, F;gu,re 4 illustrates how the TQR item for problem solving obstacles
was translated into adherence and competence items in the HAACS .
HAACS Adherence Item

TQRitem

Did the therapist attempt to problem
solve practical obstacles to the
homework task?

Problem-Solve Obstacles
HAACS Competence Item
How well did the therapist attempt to
problem solve practical obstacles to
the homework task?

flgu,re 4. Example translation of a TQR item into a HAACS adherence and competence
item.

7.3

Adherence Items and Scaling
The next consideration was how to scale the adherence items. Again, the CT ACS
was used as an initial consideration, based on its strengths as noted in Chapter 5, and
the decision (see Section 7.2) to follow a similar approach for measuring adherence and
competence constructs. It was noted that the authors of the CT ACS (Barber et al. , 2003)
followed the approach taken by Barber, Krakauer, Calvo, Badgio, and Faude (1997)
and measured adherence with a 7-point Likert scale, using frequency as a proxy for
adherence. A weakness of the CTACS noted in Chapter 5, was that it only contained
two items for homework administration: one item for reviewing homework, and one
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item for assigning homework (and ignored homework design). In contrast, there are a
number of specific therapist activities that comprise reviewing, designing and assigning
homework, which were detailed in separate items in the HAACS . Figure 5 compares
the single CTACS item for reviewing homework with the five items in the HAACS.
Similarly, Figure 6 compares the single CT ACS item for assigning homework with the
fourteen design and assign items in the HAACS.

5.

R"iow;ngpre,in"'hn~~'k ~~

reviewed previous homework or
discussed incomplete homework

,_________,

Single CTACS item

~

1.

Discuss non-completion and quantity and
quality of completion.

2.

Provide verbal reinforcement for any
portion carried-out.

3.

Use a situational conceptualization to
identify beliefs about the consequences,
and their synthesis of learning.

4.

Use individualized conceptualization to
make sense of any portion of noncompleted homework.

5.

Problem solve practical obstacles.

•v

~

~--->

Five HAACS items

Figure 5. Comparison ofCTACS and HAACS homework review items.

When an item is kept at a broad level (e.g., reviewing homework in the CT ACS)
then measuring frequency with a Likert scale may be appropriate, given that a number
of activities can be performed which signify frequency and therefore adherence.
However, when that same broad item is broken into several specific activities (i.e., the
items in the HAACS), then the use of frequency no longer applies, as the specific
activity is either performed or not performed. Based on that analysis, a major decision
was reached to depart from the CT ACS methodology, and to measure the adherence
items in the HAACS using a dichotomous "yes-no" rating system.
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6.

A,.;gn;ng now

ho~~"'

collaboratively assigned
homework; discussed and began
to plan and practice homework in
the session

>

V- ~

/-;:;
•

.1

.

6.

Discuss new/revised homework at
appropriate point(s) during session.

7.

Guided discovery to identify coping
strategies and beliefs.

8.

Use disorder specific cognitive model and
individualized conceptualization.

9.

Collaboratively select task.

10.

Present a rationale that aligns with the
client 's treatment goals.

I I.

Ask about client ' s ability and perceived
task difficulty.

12.

In-session practice of task.

13.

Guided imagery to begin experiential
learning.

I4.

Situational conceptualization to identify
beliefs and situational triggers.

15.

Ask client to summarize rationale in
relation to therapy goals.

16.

Collaborate to specify how the task will be
practically possible (i.e. , when, where, how
often, and how long it will take) .

~

'---------------'

Single CTACS item

'------~>

17.

Consider potential difficulties.

18.

Emphasize learning 'experiment ' focus .

19.

Ask client to summarize task and obtain
ratings of readiness, importance, and
confidence (renegotiate if <70% ).

Fourteen HAACS items

F;gure 6. Comparison of CT ACS and HAACS homework design and assign items.

7.4

Competence Items and Scaling
Unlike the adherence construct, the decision to use a Likert scaling system for the
competence construct was straightforward and consistent with all the measures
reviewed in Chapter 5. Consistent with the CT ACS (and CTS), it was decided that a
seven point Likert scale be used. Furthermore, a number of studies suggest that using
less than five points significantly reduces reliability, whereas exceeding seven points
provides little incremental reliability (Streiner & Norman, 1995). The final decision
required prior to constructing the competence item scales was how many of the seven
points should be anchored with descriptions. A weakness noted with the CTS (Chapter
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5) was that only every second point was anchored. Moreover, Streiner and Norman
(1995) note that the anchored points tend to be endorsed more often than the nonanchored points. They also note that the decision to only label every other point is often
made because the scale constructor cannot think of enough adjectives for every single
point. Taking these considerations into account, the decision was made to anchor every
single point with detailed descriptions to facilitate interrater reliability. This labelling
approach was consistent with the CT ACS which reported good reliability (Barber et al. ,
2003).

An underlying Likert scale was created where 0 = non-adherence/extremely poor,
1 = poor, 2 = mediocre, 3 = fair, 4 = good, 5 =very good, and 6 = excellent. Then for
each of the 19 competence items, anchors were created that described what therapist
behaviour would look like for each of points on the underlying scale. The downside of
the approach taken was that it significantly increased the development time for the
HAACS . It required 133 descriptive anchors to be written (i.e., 19 items x 7 anchors).

In contrast, anchoring every second point would have required 76 descriptive anchors
to be written (i.e., 19 items x 4 anchors). Creating the 133 descriptive anchors proved to
be a lengthy and iterative process, with feedback sought at regular intervals from the
primary investigator. Care was taken to ensure that the descriptive anchors reflected
therapist behaviours that would be displayed for each specific item. Furthermore, each
of the anchor descriptions had to build in complexity from 0 to 6, with each incremental
step reflecting an appropriate increase from the previous step, and remaining consistent
with the underlying Likert scale.
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Finally, based on feedback from the primary investigator, the HAACS was
reformatted to produce a look that was consistent with other measures developed and
being used in the Cognitive Behavior Therapy Homework Project. The first version of
the HAACS that was used for training purposes is attached in Appendix A, and a
illustrative competence item is provided in Figure 7.

CDS

O

How well did the therapist ask about the client's ability and perceived difficulty of the
homework task?

Rating

The therapist did not ask about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task.
The therapist rrade a cursOI)' enquiry about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task, but did not discuss it any
further.

2

The therapist enquired about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and made an ineffective atterrpt to elicit
feedback from the client (e.g., the therapist did not listen to the clienfs responses, asked closed questions, questions did not
follow the clienfs responses).

3

The therapist enquired about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and elicrted a general statement from the
client, for example, the client was vague and said "Sure, I can do if' and this response was taken at face value and not probed
any further.

4

The therapist enquired about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and through Socratic questioning identified
a broad issue (e.g., "That thought record looks too hard. There is so much to corrplete"). However, the therapist then provided
their own soiutions io resoive the issues raised (e.g., "Okay, just complete the first three columns of the lhought record").

5

The therapist enquired about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and through Socratic questioning identified
specific issues (e.g., in addrtion to feeling ove™ielmed by the entire thought record, it transpired that the client had difficulty
distinguishing emotions and thoughll> on thought record). Through further exploration the therapist and client collaboratively
resolved the issue (e.g., the therapist and client worked on autorratic thoughll> in-session, and/or the homework was
redesigned to focus on practicing the identification emotions as distinct from automatic thoughll>).

6

The therapist enquired about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and through Socratic questioning identified
specific issues. Through further exploration the therapist and client collaboratively resolved the issue. The therapist also
elicited additional client learning from the discussion, for example, the client learnt that breaking items into smaller chunks was
less overwhelming, and also identified an underlying rule (e.g., "I've failed if I can't work things out for myself}

Figure 7. Example item from the first version of the HAACS .
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CHAPTERS
Method

The development of the initial version of the HAACS measure was a major
undertaking in the present study. Accordingly, the method for that particular process
was ring-fenced and described separately in Chapter 7. This chapter completes the
method by describing the pilot testing process undertaken to evaluate and revise the
HAACS (see Figure 8 for an overview of the process).

Following the initial development of the HAACS, a group of five independent
raters were employed and trained in the use of the HAACS (Section 8.3 and Appendix
B) . Based on informal feedback received from the raters during the training, the
HAACS underwent its first revision (Section 8.4 and Appendix C). One week later the
raters participated in the first pilot study where they used the revised HAACS to rate
four DVD recorded CBT sessions (Section 8.2). This took place over the course of a
single day, with all raters gathered together, rating the same sessions concurrently,
without discussion between rating sessions. In addition to the raw data collected from
the first pilot, the raters also completed a formal feedback questionnaire at the
conclusion of the pilot (Appendix D). The questionnaire allowed the raters to rate and
comment on the training, the measure in general (i.e., instructions, format, and ease of
use), and also any difficulties and ambiguities experienced with individual items and
descriptive anchors. Furthermore, the HAACS was then forwarded for substantive
comment to Professor Keith Dobson, international collaborator on the
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Revise HAACS
(results and
feedback)

Feedback

Figure 8. Overview of the evaluation and revision methodological process.
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Cognitive and Behavior Therapy Homework Project, and also to associated members of
the research team at Massey University. On the basis of the analysis of the data
collected from the first pilot, the rater feedback, and the expert feedback, the HAACS
was further amended and a second revision produced (Appendix E).

Initially, a second pilot study to evaluate the second revision of the HAACS was
scheduled to take place a few weeks after the first pilot study. However, there were a
number of unforeseen circumstances and delays during the feedback and revision
process, which was compounded by the summer Christmas holiday period.
Consequently, the second pilot study was not able to be conducted until sixteen weeks
after the first pilot study. Due to the lengthy period between the two pilot studies, it was
decided to use the same DVD sessions from pilot one. The rationale was to maintain
consistency between the pilot studies, with the major change being the different version
of the HAACS. Consistent with the first pilot, a whole day was arranged for the raters
to complete pilot study two . Unfortunately, one rater was unable to attend the scheduled
day, so that rater completed the ratings a few days later, over two consecutive evenings.
The data from the second pilot study was analysed and feedback again obtained from
the raters. This resulted in the third and final revision of the HAACS (Appendix F).

8.2

Client and Therapist Data
This study used archived data recorded on digital Video Disk (DVD) format,
obtained from a recently completed National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)
component analysis of depression study (Dimidjian et al., 2003; Dobson et al. , 2003 ;
Jacobson & Gortner, 2000). The clients in the NIMH study were all diagnosed with
major depressive disorder, met standard inclusion criteria, and had been randomly
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assigned to the CBT group in the study. Three trained therapists conducted the CBT
sessions, including two therapists that had participated in a prior component analysis of
CBT for depression study (Jacobson et al. , 1996) also funded by the NIMH.

Approval to use the archived data (including prior ethical approval and client
consent in the U.S .A.) was obtained through Keith Dobson, the international
collaborator for the present study, and researcher in the original NIMH study (Dobson
et al. , 2003). Ethical approval in New Zealand was covered by a Massey University
Low Risk Notification which was received by the Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor
(Ethics & Equity) on 14 July 2004.

The four sessions rated in the present study were taken from the same therapist
and client dyad, and covered four consecutive sessions (sessions four to seven). The
aim of the pilot testing process at this stage of development was to evaluate the clarity
of the HAACS content. The decision not to vary the therapist-client dyad and use four
consecutive sessions was made to keep as many aspects of the study as stable as
possible, and keep the focus on the use of the measure. The decision to focus on
consistency and context, rather than evaluating different stages of therapy is also
supported by Waltz et al. (1993). This method of using trained independent observers to
evaluate recorded therapy sessions was recommended for general use in clinical
research (Waltz et al., 1993), and was the method used for the CSPRS and also in the
evaluation of the CTACS .
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8.3

Raters
Five raters (four female, one male) rated four CBT sessions recorded on DVD.
The raters average age was 34.8 years (range 24 to 44 years). Four were graduate
clinical psychology students and the fifth was a first year registered clinical
psychologist. As a minimum requirement, raters had to have completed three specific
Massey University clinical psychology papers. The first required paper "Psychotherapy
I: Theory, Research and Practice" contained an introduction to CBT principles and

structure, including CBT for depression. The second required paper "Psychotherapy II:
Theory, Research and Practice" included information on the empirical findings
regarding the use of homework across different therapy approaches (including CBT).
The third required paper "Theory and Practice of Cognitive Behaviour Therapy"
focussed on CBT principles, structure, and the use of CBT techniques. The paper also
provided an opportunity for participants to rate three CBT video sessions using the
CTS This was considered a valuable prelude to undertaking a similar task in the
present study.

Training was conducted for approximately seven hours over the course of a single
day. The training material used is attached in Appendix B. The training provided the
context for the present study, namely the Cognitive Behavior Therapy Homework
Project, summaries of Chapters 2-5, and the aims and method of the present study. An
opportunity was provided to brainstorm existing knowledge of the use of homework in
CBT, and then the guiding model for practice, the TQR and HAACS were introduced.
Next, specific CBT terminology used in the HAACS was discussed, as was the
distinction between the adherence and competence constructs. Common rating
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considerations were noted (e.g., rater bias, halo effects, leniency effects), and then
finally the raters participated in a trial rating session.

8.4

Measure
The HAACS was the measure used in the present study, and the development of
the first version of the HAACS was outlined in Chapter 7. Based on preliminary
feedback from the rater training session (Section 8.3), significant changes were made to
the formatting of the HAACS and the instructions, with the intention of making it easier
to use. The item and anchor content remained unchanged. The first revision of the
HAACS is attached in Appendix C.

Additional feedback from the training resulted in the TQR (Figure 2) from the
guiding model for practice being adapted for use while rating the HAACS. Specifically,
the content of the TQR was amended to match the specific items contained in the
HAACS (see Chapter 7: two items were removed from the original TQR and one new
item was aded added). Furthermore, each item in the TQR-Amended was numbered to
match the item number in the HAACS . Each item in the TQR-Amended also had the
page number of the HAACS item noted in brackets (see Figure 9).
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Discuss new/revised homework at
appropriate point(s) during session
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Situational conceptualization to
identify beliefs about the
consequences, and their synthesis
of learning (p.5).

5.

Use individualized
conceptualization to make sense of
any portion of non-completed
homework. (p.6)
Problem solve practical obstacles
(p.7).

task will be practically possible
(i.e., when, where, how often,
and how long it will take) (p.18).

8.

Use disorder specific cognitive model
and individualized conceptualization
(p.10).

9.

Collaboratively select task (p.11 ).

17. Consider potential difficulties

10.

Present a rationale that aligns with the
client's treatment goals (p. 12).

18.
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rationale in relation to therapy
goals (p.17).

Guided discovery to identify coping
strategies and beliefs (p.9).

11 . Ask about client's ability and perceived
task difficulty (p.13).
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12. In-session practice of task (p.14).
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14. Situational conceptualization to identify
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Emphasize learning 'experiment'
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19. Ask client to summarize task
and obtain ratings of readiness,
importance, and confidence
(renegotiate if <70%) (p.21).

Guided imagery to begin experiential
teaming (p.15).
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8.5

Data Analysis
The use of observational measures such as the HAACS requires a great deal of
judgement to be made by the raters. Thus, the rater can be a major factor in the
reliability of the measure, and the calculation and reporting of interobserver or
interrater reliability is required (Gregory, 2000). There are numerous options for
analysing agreement type data, however, there is little consensus in the literature about
which measure is best (Uebersax, 2003; Vincent, 2002). The key to deciding which
methods are appropriate in a particular study hinges on establishing the purpose of the
analysis and the questions that need answering (Uebersax, 2003). Given that the key
aim of this study was to evaluate the HAACS measure during its early development
phase, the primary analytical goals were (a) to identify whether the measure should be
altered to improve its clarity, and (b) to provide a preliminary indication of interrater
reliability.

To meet the first analytical goal, formal rater feedback was sought. rega:rEliHg.
The rater feedback questionnaire asked them to rate the training, measure instructions,
measure format, measure ease of use, and the clarity of individual items and anchors,
using a six point Likert scale ranging from 1=do not agree, to 6=totally agree (a copy is
attached in Appendix D). To further assist with the identification of which items
required scrutiny to improve agreement, the distributions of rater scores across
individual items were also analysed to identify problematic items and potential causes
of disagreement.

To meet the second goal, two different measures were required. Firstly, the
Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC: Shrout & Fleiss, 1979) was used as the
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preliminary estimate of interrater reliability for the ordinal competence ratings. This
was consistent with recent literature for evaluating interrater agreement or reliability
within CBT (Barber et al., 2003; Persons & Bertagnolli, 1999). In contrast, a
percentage of agreement statistic was used for the dichotomous adherence ratings
(Uebersax, 2003) . This involved creating a cross-tabulation table for every pair of raters
(i.e., a total of ten cross-tabulation pairings) comparing their agreement for every item
in four possible categories (i.e., no-no, no-yes, yes-no, and yes-yes) .
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CHAPTER9

Pilot Study One

9.1

Introduction
The major purpose of pilot study one was to generate preliminary data to enable
the newly developed HAACS measure to be evaluated and improved. As outlined in
chapter eight, five raters used the HAACS measure to rate four CBT sessions recorded
on DVD. The raters completed a feedback questionnaire form with the results
summarised in Section 9.2. The adherence rating scores were used to calculate
percentage agreement statistics, and the competence rating scores were used to
calculate inter-rater reliability and to identify the distribution of scores. Section 9.3
summarises the adherence and competence rating score results. The HAACS was also
forwarded for expert feedback, and the comments received are noted in Section 9.4.
Finally, Section 9.5 discusses the analysis of the results, and the resulting changes that
were made to the HAACS and the TQR prior to the second pilot study.

9.2

Results - Rater Feedback
At the conclusion of session four, the raters completed a formal feedback
questionnaire (Appendix D) which asked them to rate a series of questions using a six
point Likert scale ranging from 1=do not agree, to 6=totally agree. This section
summarises the results of the feedback by providing the rater's mean rating. With only
five raters it was not useful to calculate standard deviations, so instead high and low
scores are reported. Table 1 provides the rater responses to the first four general
questions. It was decided that a mean rating ofless than five (i.e., less than "mostly
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agree") could indicate a problematic item. Two questions (regarding clarity of
instructions and clarity of formatting) had a mean rating greater than or equal to five
(mostly agree). However, the other two items (regarding effectiveness of training and
measure ease of use) were rated lower than five, indicating that the raters did not feel
adequately prepared for using the measure, and that the measure could be easier to use.
Table 1

Rater Feedback For Pilot One General Questions

Question

Lowest
rating

Highest
rating

Mean
rating

The training fully prepared me for using the measure

3

6

4.60

The instructions were clear

4

6

5.00

The measure was clearly formatted

5

6

5.40

The measure was easy to use

2

5

4.00

Note . Items rated as follows: 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree), 3 (mildly agree), 4
(tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree).

Following the first four general questions, each of the 19 HAACS items then had
two questions. The first question asked if the description for the item was clear (applies
to adherence and competence), and the second question asked if the anchors for the
item were clear (applies to competence only). Again, raters used the same six point
Likert scale. The results from these questions is presented in Table 2. Looking firstly at
the item description questions, items 3, 4, 6, 8, 14, 16, and 19 (37% of the total items)
had a mean rating ofless than 5. Turning secondly to the item anchor questions, items
3, 4, 6, 9, 14, 18, and 19 (37% of the total items) had a mean rating ofless than 5.
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Table 2

Rater Feedback For Pilot One Item and Anchor Descriptions

Item

Item descriQtion
Lowest
Mean
Highest
rating
rating
rating

Anchor description
Mean
Highest
Lowest
rating
rating
rating

1

6

6

6.00

4

6

5.00

2

6

6

6.00

4

6

5.00

3

2

5

4.00

2

6

4.00

4

1

6

4.00

4

6

4.40

5

5

6

5.80

5

6

5.80

6

1

6

4.60

3

6

4.80

7

4

6

5.20

4

6

5.20

8

4

6

4.80

4

6

5.00

9

4

6

5.60

.)

....

6

4.60

10

5

6

5.80

4

6

5. 00

11

5

6

5.80

5

6

5.20

12

4

6

5.40

5

6

5.60

13

5

6

5.40

5

6

5.40

14

3

6

4.00

3

6

4.40

15

6

6

6.00

3

6

5.40

16

1

6

4.80

4

6

5.00

17

5

6

5.80

4

6

5.40

18

4

6

5.40

3

6

4.80

19

2

6

4.60

1

5

4.00

Note . Items rated as follows : 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree), 3 (mildly agree), 4
(tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree).
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These problematic items were compared with the actual rating results to identify further
investigation (Section 9.3).

9.3

Results - Rating Scores

Adherence Data

For each session in pilot study one, the data for each rater was cross-tabulated
against every other rater, producing a total often cross-tabulation pairings. Each crosstabulation compared the 19 individual adherence items into the four possible
combinations (i.e., no-no, no-yes, yes-no, and yes-yes). As an example, Table 3 shows
the cross-tabulation data calculated for pilot one, producing a total of 760 parings (i.e.,
10 rater-pairings x 19 items x 4 sessions).
Table 3

Rater by Rater Cross-Tabulation for Pilot One Adherence Items

Rater-II

No

Rater-I
Yes

Total

No

122

82

204

Yes

118

438

556

Total

240

520

760

Similar to Table 3, cross-tabulation data were also constructed for each of the
four individual sessions, however the number of pairings dropped to 190 (i.e., 10 raterpairings x 19 items). The resulting data was then used to calculate the percentage
agreement figures for each individual session, and for pilot one in total. As Table 4
highlights, the percentage agreement figures for the individual sessions were reasonably
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consistent. All sessions achieved greater than 70% agreement, within a range of 72% to
78%, with the overall result for pilot one being 74%. Established guidelines for
evaluating levels of agreement with dichotomous data (such as kappa) state that when
the reliability coefficient is between .60 and .74 then the level of clinical significance is
good, and when the reliability coefficient is between 75 and 1.00 then the level of
clinical significance is excellent (Cicchetti, 1994; Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1981; Fleiss,
1981).

Table 4

Percent Agreement Statistics for Pilot One Adherence Items by Individual Session

Session

% overall
agreement

1

78%

2

72%

_,,.,

74%

4

72%

OVERALL

74%

Furthermore, the cross-tabulation data was calculated on an item-by-item basis
for all of pilot one. However, only 40 pairings were available at the individual item
level (i.e., 10 rater-pairings x 4 sessions). It was decided that less than 70% agreement
could indicate problematic agreement. As shown in Table 5, the percentage agreement
statistics for individual items ranged from 40% to 100%. Within this range, nearly half
of the individual items (47%) achieved less than 70% overall agreement (items 8, 9, 12,
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13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 19). These item-by-item results were far more variable than the
reasonably consistent results found in the session by session and overall pilot one
statistics (Table 4). This result was not completely unexpected though, as variation
would become more apparent with the smaller individual item dataset.

Next, the items identified as problematic from the rater feedback questionnaire
(mean rating <5 .00) were compared with those items identified as problematic from the
percentage agreement statistics (<70% agreement). Table 6 shows that of the 12 items
identified as problematic, four items (i.e., 8, 14, 16, and 19) were problematic both
from a clarity perspective (raters feedback) and from the actual ratings. A further three
items (i.e., 3, 4, and 6) were identified by the raters feedback as unclear, although they
actually achieved 90%-100% agreement when rating the items. The remaining five
items (i.e., 9, 12, 13, 15, and 18) were problematic from the actual ratings, although the
rater's feedback indicated the items were clear. The implications and corrective steps
taken are outlined in the discussion Section (9.5) that follows .

Competence Data

The competence ratings were entered into SPSS to calculate the ICC(2,5) for each
of the four individual sessions and also for pilot one overall. Table 7 presents the ICC
results together with 95% confidence intervals. The ICC's increased steadily from .828
in session one to .870 in session four. The ICC for pilot one was .838 with 95%
confidence that the actual ICC fell within the range of. 766 to .891. Established
guidelines for evaluating levels ofICC state that when the reliability coefficient is
between .75 and 1.00 (as these are) then the level of clinical significance is excellent
(Cicchetti, 1994; Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1981; Fleiss, 1981).
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Table 5

Percent Agreement Statistics for Pilot One Adherence Items by Individual Item
Item

% agreement

1

100%

2

100%

3

90%

4

100%

5

75%

6

90%

7

70%

8

65%

9

60%

10

90%

11

80%

12

65%

13

65%

14

40%

15

50%

16

55%

17

90%

18

65%

19

50%
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Table 6

Problematic Adherence Items for Pilot One

Item

Rater feedback:
mean item description rating

% agreement

3

4.00

90%

4

4.00

100%

6

4.60

90%

8

4.80

65%

9

5.60

60%

12

5.40

65%

13

5.40

65%

14

4.00

40%

15

6.00

50%

16

4.80

55%

18

5.40

65%

19

4.60

50%

Note. Rater feedback rated as follows : 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree),
3 (mildly agree), 4 (tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree).

The main purpose of calculating ICC was to provide a preliminary indication of
interrater agreement for the HAACS overall, and as indicated it achieved an excellent
level of clinical significance. However, a major aim of this pilot study was also to
identify individual items that required revision to improve the measure. The data
analysis section in Chapter 8 outlined the rationale for analysing the distributions of
rater scores for individual items. Distribution graphs were produced (Appendix G) and
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Table 7

Intraclass Correlation Coefficients for Pilot One Competence Items by Individual
Session
95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper

Session

ICC

1

.828

.669

.925

2

.828

.668

.925

.)

.842

.667

.933

4

.870

.739

.944

Overall

.838

.766

.891

..,

reviewed to identify problematic items. The basis for an item being regarded
problematic was that for a majority of the sessions, few raters agreed on the rating
score, AND the scores were widely distributed . A two-step process was used to identify
the problematic items for each session. Firstly, items were selected where three or
fewer raters selected the same rating score. Secondly, if the distribution of all rating
scores was within three consecutive scores for the same item, then the item was
acceptable, otherwise it remained a problematic item for that session. Next, the
problematic items for each of the four session were compared, and those items that
were problematic for more than half the sessions were finally selected. This resulted in
seven competence items being identified as problematic (items 3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14, and
16).
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Next, the items identified as problematic from the rater feedback questionnaire
were compared with the seven items identified as problematic from the distribution
analysis above. Table 8 shows that of the 10 items identified as problematic, four items

Table 8

Problematic Competence Items for Pilot One

Item

Rater feedback:
mean item description rating

Rating distribution
problem

.)

"

4.00

3/4 sessions

4

4.40

0/4 sessions

6

4.80

314 sessions

7

5.20

3/4 sessions

9

4.60

3/4 sessions

11

5.20

314 sessions

14

4.40

3/4 sessions

16

5.00

3/4 sessions

18

4.80

0/4 sessions

19

4. 00

0/4 sessions

Note . Rater feedback rated as follows : 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree),
3 (mildly agree), 4 (tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree).

(i.e. , 3, 6, 9, and 14) were problematic both from a clarity perspective (raters feedback)
and from the actual ratings. A further three items (i.e. , 4, 18, and 19) were identified by
the raters feedback as unclear, although the same items did not meet problematic rating
criteria for any of the four session. The remaining three items (i.e., 7, 11, and 16) were
problematic from the actual rating distributions, although the rater' s feedback indicated
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the items were clear. The implications and corrective steps taken are outlined in the
discussion (Section 9.5) that follows.

9.4

Results - Expert Feedback
The measure was forwarded for substantive comment to Professor Keith Dobson,
international collaborator on the Cognitive and Behavior Therapy Homework Project,
and also to associated members of the research team at Massey University. The general
feedback received from this process was extremely positive. It was felt that the TQR
(summarising the guiding model for practice) was very comprehensive and there was a
very good translation from the theoretically based model to the HAACS measure. The
measure itself was thought to be very well formatted . The decision to use dichotomous
ratings for adherence was concurred with, and preferred over other measures that had
elected to use Likert scales to rate frequency (as a proxy for adherence) . The decision to
anchor all seven points on the Likert scale was particularly commended. It was
acknowledged that this was a large undertaking, however the time was well spent as the
descriptive anchors were very good and would improve the reliability of the measure.

Some specific wording changes were recommended to reduce ambiguity. These
were consistent with the difficulties identified from analysing rater feedback (Section
9.2) and rating results (Section 9.3). The most significant recommendation was to
include global rating scales for each of the three sections in the HAACS : review,
design, and assign. This was recommended to assist with scoring of the HAACS,
particularly as the context of the session could affect the scores on individual HAACS
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items. For example, the homework administration may have been adapted appropriately
based on the client conceptualization and presentation.

9.5

Discussion
Pilot study one provided preliminary evidence that the level of interrater
agreement represented a good (bordering on excellent) level of clinical significance for
the adherence construct, and an excellent level of clinical significance for the
competence construct, according to generally accepted guidelines (Cicchetti, 1994;
Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1981 ; Pleiss, 1981 ). These results were very pleasing in the
context of a first pilot study for a newly developed measure. However a limitation to
these findings is the limited quantity of data (i.e., fi ve raters and four sessions rated) .

In addition to providing preliminary evidence of interrater reliability, a key aim of
the first pilot study was to evaluate whether the HAACS formatting, items and anchors
were clear, unambiguous and easy to use. The analysis outlined in the results section
identified that the measure could have been easier to use, and also contained some
problematic adherence items (Table 6) and problematic competence items (Table 8). In
reviewing the items that appeared problematic, cross-reference was made to individual
rater feedback questionnaires (Appendix D), in which raters were asked to provide
additional written comments if they had provided a low score for an item. A particular
theme emerged, in that the raters found ambiguity and confusion between adherence
items and competence anchors. They noted that the instructions and the training had
emphasised the difference between adherence and competence, and that ifthere was no
adherence then there could be no competence. For example, adherence item nine asked
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if the therapist collaboratively selected/designed homework, but competence anchor
one (representing adherence, but "poor" competence) stated the therapist
selected/designed homework without any contribution from the client. These two
statements were clearly in conflict. Similar confusion existed with a number of other
items. As a result, all items and anchors were reviewed, and if appropriate were
reworded to remove the ambiguity. In the above example, the word collaboratively was
removed and the adherence item was reworded to ask were homework tasks selected.
This removed the conflict with anchor one.

Other commentary from the feedback questionnaires suggested some confusion
and lack of understanding of CBI terminology used in the measure (e.g., situational
conceptualization versus individualized conceptualization). These comments were
consistent with the rater feedback that the training did not fully prepare them, but could
also reflect a degree of inexperience. Other comments suggested difficulties identifying
from the DVD sessions whether particular items were indeed carried out. This again is
suggestive of a lack of practical experience observing CBI and identifying technical
aspects as they are completed in therapy. An implication is that the ability to use the
HAACS effectively may require a greater level of experience than the raters used in the
pilot study. This factor was underestimated, and suggests that the raters would have
benefited from significantly enhanced training, and further practice sessions before
undertaking the first pilot study. A further implication was that some items that were
identified as problematic from pilot study one were not amended, but instead were
tagged as requiring further explanation prior to running the second pilot study.
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Table 9 provides a summary of the item and anchor descriptions that were
reworded for the second revision of the HAACS, prior to pilot study two. The major
changes to the original items related to the removal of the ambiguity between adherence
and poor competence, as highlighted in the discussion section above. Other changes
included correcting typing and formatting mistakes, improving the grammar, and
general readability of item and anchor descriptions. The instructions were also
reworded slightly to improve clarity.

Furthermore, three new global ratings were added to the second revision of the
HAACS, as suggested by international collaborator on the Cognitive and Behavior
Therapy Homework Project. These items were designed to provide raters with the
opportunity to provide an overall rating for each of the three aspects of homework
administration (review, design, and assign), taking into account the appropriateness of
not adhering to certain items, and any other special or contextual factors.

In addition to the content changes noted in Table 9, a number of formatting
changes took place with the intention of improving ease of use. Firstly, to assist the
raters to identify key differences between anchors, the key words signifying changes
between anchors were capitalised. For example, Figure JO shows how the capitalisation
of the phrase "BOTH ... AS WELL AS" distinguished anchor five from the phrase
"EITHER ... OR" in anchor four.
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Table 9

Summary of Content Changes Incorporated into the Second Revision of the HAACS
Item

Item descriptions reworded

Anchor descriptions reworded

1

Adherence and competence

0, 1, 4

2

Adherence

3

Adherence and competence

0, 6

4

Adherence and competence

4, 5, 6, added a new n/a anchor

6

Adherence and competence

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

7

Adherence

8

Adherence and competence

0, 1

9

Adherence and competence

0, 4,5,6

10

Adherence

0, 3

12

Adherence

3,4, 5,6

14

Adherence and competence

15

Adherence

16

Adherence

17

Adherence and competence

18

Adherence

1

19

Adherence and competence

0, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6

20

New global item for therapist
competence in "review"

21

New global item for therapist
competence in "design"

22

New global item for therapist
competence in "assign"
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4 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the homework was broken into achievable CHUNKS that
were manageable and within the clienf s control. The therapist ALSO assisted the client to understand how the
homework was ALIGNED to EITHER the specific presenting problem in the current session, OR their overall
treatment goals.
5 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the homework was broken into achievable CHUNKS that
were manageable and within the clienf s control. The therapist ALSO assisted the client to understand how the
homework was ALIGNED to BOTH the specific presenting problem in the current session AS WELL AS their
overall treatment goals.

Figure 10. Comparison of anchors 4 and 5 from Item 10 in the HAACS second

rev1s1on.

A second formatting change was that the three different sections in the HAACS
were copied on different coloured paper (yellow for review, pink for design, and blue
for assign) . In conjunction with this change, the three sections in the TQR were also
colour coded to match the new colour coding in the HAACS and facilitate easy crossreference for the raters. Furthermore, the reference to page numbers was removed from
each item an the TQR. Instead the HAACS itself underwent reformatting of page
numbers so that each item number corresponded to the same page number (i.e., item 1
was on page 1, item 9 was on page 9, etc.). Therefore, the items numbers used in the
TQR corresponded to the same item and page number in the HAACS, again facilitating
easier cross-referencing for the raters.

The revised TQR is reproduced in Figure 11 below, in black and white (the
original was colour coded). The second revision of the HAACS is attached in Appendix
E, again in black and white (the original was colour coded).
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115. Ask client to summarize
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Discuss new/revised homework at
appropriate point(s) during session.

I 17.
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Guided discovery to identify coping
strategies and beliefs.
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Use disorder specific cognitive model
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5.

Situational conceptualization to
identify beliefs about the
consequences, and their synthes is
of learning.

I

Use individJalized
conceptualization to make sense of
any portion of non-<:ompleted
homework.

I

Problem solve practical obstacles.

I

1

10. Present a rationale that aligns with the
client's treatment goals.
I

I

11. Ask about client's ability and perceived
task difficulty.

12. In-session practice a task.

Collaborate to specify how the
task will be practically possible
(i.e., when, where, how often,
and how long it will take).

17. Consider potential difficulties.

I

18. Emphasize learning 'experiment'
focus.

19. Ask client to summarize task
and obtain ratings of readiness,
importance, and confidence
(renegotiate if <70%).
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13. Guided imagery to begin experiential
learning.
14. Situational conceptualization to identify
beliefs and situational triggers.
• The item numbers above correspond to
page numbers in the HAACS
"Therapist Quick Reference ©Copyright 2005 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Frank Deane, and Kevin Ronan. From the book 'Using Homework Assignments in Cognitive Behavior
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CHAPTER 10

Pilot Study 2

10.1 Introduction
The major purpose of pilot study two was to evaluate the impact of the changes
that were made to the HAACS after pilot study one (Chapter 9). The process for pilot
study two was similar to pilot study one. Five raters used the second revision of the
HAACS measure to rate four CBT sessions recorded on DVD. The raters again
completed a feedback questionnaire form with the results summarised in Section 10.2.
The adherence rating scores were used to calculate percentage agreement statistics, and
the competence rating scores were used to calculate inter-rater reliability and to identify
the distribution of scores (Section 10.3). Given the quality of expert feedback received
previously, expert feedback was not sought for pilot study two . Finally, Section 10.4
discusses the analysis of the results, and the resulting changes that were made to the
HAACS.

10.2 Results - Rater Feedback
At the conclusion of all sessions, the raters once again completed the feedback
questionnaire which was described previously (Chapters 8 and 9, and Appendix D).
Again, the same criteria was used where a mean rating of less than five could indicate a
problematic item. Table 10 provides a comparison of the rater responses to the first four
general questions in pilot study two against the results obtained from pilot study one.
The mean rating for each of the four questions had improved from pilot study one. The
pilot study two responses ranged from 5.00 to 5.60, which meant that none of the
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questions were considered problematic (compared with two problematic questions in
pilot study one).

Table 10

Rater Feedback for Pilot Two General Questions, Compared With Pilot One

Lowest
rating

Pilot two
Highest
rating

Mean
rating

Lowest
rating

The training fully prepared
me for using the measure

4

6

5.00

3

6

4.60

The instructions were clear

4

6

5.20

4

6

5.00

The measure was clearly
formatted

5

6

5.60

5

6

5.40

The measure was easy to use

3

6

5.00

2

5

4.00

Item

Pilot one
Highest
rating

Mean
rating

Note . Items rated as follows: 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree), 3 (mildly agree), 4
(tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree) .

As with pilot study one, the raters again provided ratings for the clarity of the
item and anchor descriptions. A comparison of pilot study two's results against pilot
study one's results is shown in Table 11 for the item descriptions, and in Table 12 for
the anchor descriptions.

In total only three item descriptions, or 14% (cf 37% in pilot study one) were
considered problematic. All of the item descriptions considered problematic in pilot
study one had improved beyond the threshold, whereas item 7 which was previously
considered acceptable was now considered problematic. The other two items
considered problematic were two of the three new global rating questions.
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Table 11

Rater Feedback for Pilot Two Item Description Ratings, Compared With Pilot One

Item

Pilot two
Item description
Lowest
Highest
rating
rating

Mean
rating

Pilot one
Item description
Mean
Lowest
Highest
rating
rating
rating

1

5

6

5.80

6

6

6.00

2

6

6

6.00

6

6

6.00

3

3

6

5.40

2

5

4.00

4

4

6

5.20

6

4.00

5

4

6

5.60

6

5.80

6

6

6

6.00

6

4.60

7

3

6

4.40

4

6

5.20

8

4

6

5.00

4

6

4.80

9

3

6

5.20

4

6

5.60

10

5

6

5.80

5

6

5.80

11

5

6

5.80

5

6

5.80

12

5

6

5.80

4

6

5.40

13

4

6

5.20

5

6

5.40

14

5

6

5.60

3

6

4.00

15

5

6

5.80

6

6

6.00

16

5

6

5.80

1

6

4.80

17

4

6

5.60

5

6

5.80

18

5

6

5.80

4

6

5.40

19

5

6

5.80

2

6

4.60

20 3

3

5

4.40

21 a

3

5

4.40

3

3

6

5.00

22

5

Note . Items rated as follows: 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree), 3 (mildly agree), 4
(tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree).
a Items 20-22 were new global ratings added after pilot one, and therefore have no
comparative data from pilot one.
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Table 12

Rater Feedback for Pilot Two Anchor Description Ratings, Compared With Pilot One

Item

Pilot two
Anchor descriEtion
Highest
Mean
Lowest
rating
rating
rating

Pilot one
Anchor descriEtion
Highest
Mean
Lowest
rating
rating
rating

1

5

6

4.20

4

6

5.00

2

6

6

5.60

4

6

5.00

3

3

6

5.00

2

6

4.00

4

4

6

5.40

4

6

4.40

5

4

6

5.20

5

6

5.80

6

6

6

4.40

3

6

4.80

7

3

6

4.20

4

6

5.20

8

4

6

5.00

4

6

5.00

9

3

6

5.20

3

6

4.60

10

5

6

5.60

4

6

5.00

11

5

6

5.20

5

6

5.20

12

5

6

5.60

5

6

5.60

13

4

6

5.00

5

6

SAO

14

5

6

5.00

3

6

4.40

15

5

6

5.00

3

6

5.40

16

5

6

5.40

4

6

5.00

17

4

6

5.40

4

6

5.40

18

5

6

5.20

3

6

4.80

19

5

6

5.60

1

5

4.00

Note. Items rated as follows: 1 (do not agree), 2 (barely agree), 3 (mildly agree), 4
(tend to agree), 5 (mostly agree), 6 (totally agree). The new global ratings (items 2022)

In pilot study one, seven of the anchor descriptions were considered problematic
(37%), whereas this had dropped to just three anchor descriptions (16%) in pilot study
two. Six of the seven previously problematic anchor descriptions were now acceptable,
with item 6 remaining problematic. The two new anchor descriptions now consider
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problematic were item 1, and item 7 (for which the item description was also
considered problematic. These results will evaluated in the context of the actual rating
results in Section 10.3 below.

10.3 Results - Ratings Data

Adherence Data

Consistent with pilot study one, cross-tabulations were constructed for the
adherence rating results for pilot study two. The data for pilot study two in total is
shown in Table 13 below. It contains the same 760 pairings, however in comparison to
pilots study one, more of the pairings fall within the agreement cells (i .e., yes-yes, and
no-no) than in the disagreement cells (i.e., no-yes, and yes-no). As would be expected
from such results, the agreement statistics for pilot study two improved across the board
as shown in Table 14 below.

Table 13

Rater by Rater Cross-Tabulation for Pilot Two Adherence Items

Rater-II

No

Rater-I
Yes

Total

No

104

50

154

Yes

66

540

606

Total

170

590

760

Each individual session increased in agreement, with the most notable
improvement being session four, increasing from 72% to 94%. The sessions in pilot
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study two ranged between 75% and 94%, with the total agreement statistic for pilot
study two being 85%. Using the generally accepted guidelines for evaluating reliability
statistics (Cicchetti, 1994; Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1981; Pleiss, 1981) all of the
agreement statistics were in the range of excellent clinical significance (compared with
good clinical significance in pilot study one).

Table 14

Percent Agreement Statistics for Pilot Two Adherence Items by Individual Session,

Compared With Pilot One

Session

% Overall Agreement
Pilot Two
Pilot One

l

87%

78%

2

75%

72%

3

83%

74%

4

94%

72%

Overall

85%

74%

As with the first pilot study, agreement statistics were calculated for individual
items. A comparison of pilot study two results against pilot study one is shown in Table
15. Previously, nine of the items (47%) were deemed problematic (less than 70%
agreement), whereas in pilot study two this dropped to six items (32%) . However, the
composition of items considered problematic varied significantly from pilot study one.
Four of the previous items remained problematic (items 13, 14, 15, and 18), two new
items became problematic (item 3 from 90% to 65%, and item 5 from 75% to 60%),
and five previously problematic items improved (items 8, 9, 12, 16, and 19). Unlike
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Table 15

Percent Agreement Statistics for Pilot Two Adherence Items by Individual Item,
Compared With Pilot One

Item

% Overall Agreement
Pilot Two
Pilot One

1

100%

100%

2

100%

100%

3

65%

90%

4

90%

100%

5

60%

75%

6

100%

90%

7

85%

70%

8

100%

65%

9

100%

60%

10

85%

90%

11

90%

80%

12

80%

65%

13

50%

65%

14

50%

40%

15

65%

50%

16

70%

55%

17

75%

90%

18

55%

65%

19

90%

50%
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Chapter 9, a table of problematic adherence items has not been produced, instead a
discussion of these results is outlined in Section 10 .4.

Competence Data
SPSS was used to calculate the ICC(2,5) for each of the four individual sessions
and pilot study two overall. The results for plot study two are shown in Table 16
together with the results from pilot study one. Unlike pilot study one where the ICC
increased steadily from session one to four, in pilot study two the ICC dropped steadily
from .808 in session one through to .740 in session three, before increasing
significantly to .861 in the final session (very close to .870 achieved in the final session
of the first pilot study). The overall ICC for pilot study two was .792 (cf. .838 for pilot
study one). Although the ICC's were lower in pilot study two, they were all within the
range of excellent clinical significance, except for session three which was in the good
range (Cicchetti, 1994; Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1981; Fleiss, 1981 ).

Distribution graphs of rater responses were produced for pilot study two
(Appendix G). Using the same analytical method outlined in Chapter 9, seven items
were identified as problematic. However these were not all the same seven items
identified as problematic in pilot study one. Items 3, 7, and 11 remained problematic,
whereas items 1, 12, 13, and 18 became problematic (not in pilot study one), and items
6, 9, 14, and 16 that were problematic in pilot study one, were acceptable in the second
pilot study. Consistent with the adherence results above, a table of problematic
competence items has not been produced. Instead, a discussion of these results is
outlined in Section 10.4.
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Table 16

Intraclass Correlation Coefficients for Pilot Two Competence Items by Individual
Session, Compared with Pilot One

a

Pilot Two
Lowera
Uppera

ICC

Pilot One
Low era

Uppera

Session

ICC

1

~

.808

.643

.910

.828

.669

.925

2

.755

.549

.885

.828

.668

.925

3

.740

.520

.878

.842

.667

.933

4

.861

.732

.936

.870

.739

.944

Overall

.792

.708

.855

.838

.766

.891

Lower" and "upper" refer to the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval

10.4 Discussion
Significant changes were made to the HAACS used in the first pilot study,
following analysis of the pilot study one results. This included a comprehensive
assessment of rater feedback, actual rating results, and expert feedback (Chapter 9).
Given that background, the major purpose of pilot study two was to evaluate whether
the changes to the HAACS represented an improvement.

The results of the rater feedback questionnaire clearly demonstrated an
improvement over the pilot one HAACS. The raters indicated that the instructions were
clear, the measure was clearly formatted and was easy to use. However, two of the
three new global ratings (items 20 and 21) were viewed as problematic. Given that
these items were new and therefore rated for the first time, the rater feedback comments
were reviewed. Following discussion with the primary investigator, all three global
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ratings (items 20, 21, and 22) were significantly reworded and reformatted. Similarly,
items 6 and 7 were considered problematic by the raters, and were reviewed with the
primary investigator. Item 6 was reworded and item 7 was significantly reformatted to
improve their clarity. The rater feedback also indicated that item one had problematic
anchor descriptions. The anchors were carefully reviewed with the primary
investigator, however were not able to be simplified any further.

A limitation of relying on rater feedback in the second pilot study was that the
raters were not 'blind' to the purpose of the pilot study, so may have been swayed by
social desirability and a desire to provide a positive response to the questionnaire.
However, partially offsetting this limitation was the 16 week gap between pilot studies
one and two, which made it difficult for the raters to remember their previous ratings.

The adherence rating results were much improved with pilot study two achieving
85% agreement (deemed excellent) compared with 74% agreement (deemed good) in
pilot study one. This was a pleasing result given the emphasis that was placed on
rewording the adherence items to remove ambiguity. The competence rating results fell
slightly, with the ICC falling from .83 8 for pilot study one to .792 for pilot study two.
Although the ICC fell slightly, both statistics are deemed to be in the excellent range of
clinical significance.

While the rater feedback and overall adherence and competence results were very
pleasing, evaluation of adherence and competence statistics at the individual item level
showed surprising variation between pilot studies one and two. There are a number of
limitations that could explain these results. Firstly, there was a unexpected and
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protracted 16 week delay between pilot studies one and two (see Chapter 8). This
possibly contributed to a loss of learning, with some raters commenting that it was
almost like looking at the measure for the first time again. Unlike the first pilot which
was preceded by a full day training, the second pilot was preceded by a one hour recap,
which included discussion of problematic items and changes to the measure. In
retrospect, it would have been beneficial to hold another training day, given the length
between the two pilot studies. It would also have been beneficial to have allowed extra
time to conduct practice rating sessions (i.e., as was done during the training day prior
to pilot study one). A further limitation in pilot study two was that one rater was
unavailable for the full-day rating session, so received a separate update and conducted
the ratings over two consecutive evenings (two days after other raters). This could have
produced variance due to that rater inadvertently receiving different information.

Due to the limitations noted in the discussion section, it was decided that rater
feedback (rather than individual item rating results) would guide any final changes to
the HAACS. Table 17 provides a summary of the item and anchor descriptions that
were reworded after pilot study two.

Items 6 was reworded, whereas items 7, 20, 21, and 22 were reworded and
reformatted. It is believed that these final changes have greatly improved the clarity of
the HAACS. In addition to the wording and format changes to the global rating scales,
they were also relocated to the end of the appropriate section (i.e., review, design,
assign) rather than all placed at the end of the measure.
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Table 17
Summary of Content Changes Incorporated into the Final Revision of the HAACS
Item

Item descriptions reworded

Anchor descriptions reworded

6

Adherence and competence

0, 3, 4, 5, 6

7

Adherence and competence

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

20

Competence

21

Competence

22

Competence

The final version of the HAACS is attached in Appendix F, in black and white,
although the actual HAACS is colour coded as described in Chapter 9.
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CHAPTER 11

Discussion

Chapter 9 (pilot study one) and Chapter 10 (pilot study two) each contained
discussion sections that related specifically to the results of that respective pilot study.
This final discussion chapter is not intended to repeat or summarise the discussion from
the previous chapters, but rather to discuss the limitations and findings of the present
study overall, and the implications for future practice and research.

11.1 Limitations
The present study was limited to a preliminary evaluation as part of the
development process, which involved generating items and anchors, evaluating and
improving the clarity of those items and anchors, and providing a preliminary
psychometric measure of interrater reliability. The next step required in the
development of the HAACS is to undertake a full psychometric evaluation. A specific
limitation in the present study was that a small dataset was used (five raters and four
sessions). It is recommended that a power analysis be undertaken to determine an
appropriate number of raters and sessions to be rated, which would then facilitate a
more robust evaluation of reliability and validity. By utilising a larger dataset, a full
psychometric evaluation could be undertaken, which in addition to providing a more
robust measure of interrater reliability, could also include test-retest reliability,
construct validity (e.g., item analysis), and concurrent validity (e.g., using homework
items from measures such as the CTS, CT ACS and THACS, and comparing them to the
HAACS).
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Furthermore, the raters in the present study were graduate clinical psychology
students, whose major role was to use the measure and provide feedback to improve the
clarity of the HAACS . The raters fulfilled this role very well, and they made a large
contribution to the improvement in the HAACS during the course of the study.
However, feedback received from the raters also highlighted the complexity of the
HAACS and that a relatively high level of experience is required to competently use the
HAACS . It is therefore recommended that suitably trained and experienced clinical
supervisors are required to undertake the full psychometric evaluation.

Another limitation in the present study was that the CBT sessions rated were
limited to clients with depression. It would be important to examine the ecological
validity and clinical utility of the HAACS by testing whether the measure will
generalise to populations other than depression. Furthermore, as homework is
becoming increasingly common across a range of therapies, the HAACS could also
form the basis for adaptations to therapies other than CBT.

11.2 Clinical Implications
It is anticipated that the HAACS measure will make a contribution to the field of

clinical psychology with both clinical and empirical applications. A clinical application
of the present study is that the HAACS could take a central role in both the initial
training and ongoing supervision of CBT therapists. The guiding model for practice
brought together the latest empirical and theoretical bases for using homework
assignments in CBT, and the HAACS extends that information by providing
behavioural anchors that describe various competence levels. The major benefit of the
HAACS is that it not only details what should be done, but also provides detailed

•
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descriptions of how it should be done. While the comprehensive nature of the HAACS
can be considered a strength, its length could also have a downside. During the expert
feedback process, it was noted that the HAACS was a very long measure which
contained a lot of items regarding just one aspect of CBT, and would be difficult to use
regularly in supervision. From a practitioner perspective it would be impractical to rate
the full HAACS and use it in every supervision session. It is anticipated that the
HAACS would best be used on an occasional basis to help identify specific areas that
require input during supervision.

11.3 Empirical Implications
It is anticipated that the present study will form the foundation for a number of

future empirical applications. The present study highlighted the significance of
treatment-outcome studies in CBT, the emphasis of measuring therapist adherence and
competence in delivering CBT, and the current emphasis on the use of homework
assignments in CBT. These factors formed the basis for the development of the
HAACS as a new measure for assessing therapist adherence and competence in
administering homework assignments in CBT.

Once the HAACS has been suitable validated, further empirical applications
could be explored. One such application is to determine whether scores on the HAACS
correlate with client homework compliance, thus examining if therapist adherence and
competence in using homework in CBT can predict client homework compliance.
Further empirical applications include determining whether scores on the HAACS
correlate with symptom improvement, and examining whether therapist adherence and
competence in administering homework in CBT can predict treatment outcome.
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11.4 Conclusion

In summary, the present study represents the first step in the development of the
HAACS as a new measure for assessing therapist adherence and competence in
administering homework assignments within CBT. The HAACS was developed from
sound empirical and theoretical bases, and accordingly has excellent face and content
validity. The detailed item and anchor development phase resulted in an initial measure
that from the outset had good interrater reliability for the adherence construct, and
excellent interrater reliability for the competence construct. The reiterative pilot testing
process, in-depth rater and expert feedback, and detailed analysis of rating scores and
distributions produced an improved measure that had excellent interrater reliability for
both the adherence and competence constructs. A full psychometric evaluation to
further validate the HAACS will be conducted within the context of the team Cognitive
Behavior Therapy Homework Project. Following the validation, the HAACS will
provide a significant contribution to the team research project aim of developing an
understanding of the mechanism by which homework produces its effect in CBT.
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Therapist Adherence

Instructions: This OOherence rating &:ae coosists of 20 rtems rng<Jding therai:i>ts' ntegratioo of homev.00< assignments in cogMive beha..;er
therapy Pease note that IOO' rating oo this fcrrn is to indicae whetter these asi:ects l'.ere ca-r'ed oot by the tter~>t (i.e., adherence) to any
extent. This is cJfferent from rating 00.V v.eH the tter~st l.nderkd< ea::h rtem Qe., COlf!l"teoce). Pease cooside-ea::h item c<Jefulo/, and tick either
'yes' er 'no' to indicate whether the ther~st ENGAGED nea::h aspect. PEase seoct only one response option fer any qoostion.

Yes

No

AR1

Did lhe therapist make enquiies and ascuss previously assigned hcrnev.ork !asks?

D

D

AR2

Did the therapist provide ~opriate verbal reinforcement {ie., praise) for any portion of the
homev.ork task caned out?

D

0

AR3

Did the therapist use a srtuational conceptualization (e g., identify thoughts, behaviers, emotions,
physiology) to idenl~y the client's beliefs about lhe consequences of having engaged in the
homev.ork task and ther synlhesis of learning?

D

D

AR4

Did the therapist obviously use an individualized conceptualization to make sense of any portion of
non-completed homev.ork (i.e., linked doing the task lo the client's automatic thoughts, underlying
assumptions and rules, or core beliefs)?

D

D

AR5

Did the therapist allen'l'I to problem solve practical obstacles to the hcrnewcrk task?

D

D

ifoM~ffr{p~idij m~ 1@i=~ ,h~m~ii~~~~:~~~Mw~@irt~¥1~1ajw~~•~@~1~001~~ 1
W!IM ®l~~~lifOO(ifiij U\~i\ii#~llki~MW~i®llYM!W~!!@®hiM!M~i@\ilm
l
Yes

No

AD1

Did the therapist discuss a new/ revised homework task at an apf:Kc:priate poin~s) wring the session?

D

D

A02

Did the therapist use guided ascovery to ident~y the client's coping strategies and beliefs related to
the hcrnev.ork task?

D

D

ADJ

Did the therapist obviously integrate a disonler-specific cognitive model v.ith the individualized
conceptualization in the design of the hcrnev.ork task?

D

D

AD4

Did the therapist collaboratively selecVdesign the hcrnev.ork task?

D

D

AD5

Did the therapist present a rationale for the homev.ork task that aligned l'lith the client's goals for
treatment?

D

D

AD6

Did the therapist ask about the client's ability and perceived d~ficulty of the hcrnev.ork task?

0

0

AD7

Did the therapist facilitate in-session r.<actice of lhe homework lask?

D

D

ADB

Did lhe therapist use guided magery to begin experienlial learning for the homework task?

D

D

AD9

Did the therapist use a srtualional conceptualization lo help idenMy the client's beliefs and situational
triggers for carrying out the homev.ork lask in specific srtuations?

D

D
,._.
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Yes

No

AA1 Did the therapist ask the client to summarize the rationale for the hanewock task in relation to therapy
goals?

D

D

AA2

Did the therapist coll~te v.ith the client to specJy how the homev.ak task v.ill be practically
integrated into the client's life (i.e., specification of when, where, how often, how long)?

D

D

AA3

Did the therapist consida' potential difficulties of the hanewock task?

D

D

AA4

Did the therapist emphasize the homev.ork task as having a leaning 'expa'inent' focus (e g., a nolose scenario, partial arnpletion is hepful, seeing v.llat v.orks and v.llat doesn't)?

D

D

AA5

Did the therapist ask the client to summarize the homev.ork task and cbtain an indication of the
client's readiness, impalance, or confidence?

D

D

RIUltit)

.

Therapist Competence
......

Instructions:
This competence ratng scale consists of 20 items regll'ding tha'apsts' integration of home'o\01( assignments in cogiitNe behavior therapy.
Please note that )QJr rating on this fCl"m is to rnicate HOW WELL the therapst underlookeedl item (i.e.,competence). This is different
from rating whether these aspects were attempted by the therapist (i.e., adhererce). Adhererce is a necessarr BUT NOT SUFF!aENT
condrtion !Cf competence. This means that if adherence for Iha same item was rated 'no' for a tha'apist behavicf, then the therapist cannot
be riied higher than 'O' !Cf COflll'llence. Please consider ea::h rtem caefuly, and recefd the apfO<Ol'fiate number n the r.U.g box b rnicate
how v.ell the therapist carried out ea::h aspect.
Ea::h item has seven descriptive response options. Underpiming the response options is a seven point Liker1 scale ranging from 0 (nonadhereocelextreme/y pool) to 6 (excellenO. In the first nstarce, please use Iha ndividual anchors to det9"mine the rating fCl" ea::h item.
Hov.ever, ~ )'lU are h!Mng diffculy decidng on a rating using the detailed response options (e.g., the individual descriptions do not seem to
easily fit the session being rated), then refer to the mderlying Likert scale. If several rtems seem to apply equally v.ell, f'ElCCl"d the bwest
numberfCl" that item, and f"Ovide only a single rating number fCl" any rtem (e.g., if considering reco«ling '3-4", record aas a "3').
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Non-adherence/
extremely poor

Poor

Mediocre

Falr

Good

Very
good

Excellent

: ~9;w9.1~wt ~·~11111~11~~11~11~11•~:1111:::::
CR1

How well did the therapist make enquiries and discuss previously assig ned homework tasks?

RatlngD

The therapist did not make any enquiries, or discuss previously assigned homework.
The therapist made a cursory enquiry about previous homework completion, but did not discuss it (i.e., no explCl"ation of
the client's responses).
The therapist enquired about f'(evious homev.ork completion, and made an attempt to elicit feedback from the client but
this was not successful (e.g., the therapist used closed questions, ex did not allow sufficient time for a response).
The therapist enquired about previous homev.ork, and elicited some general feeci>ack from the client. For instance, the
client gave a vague response such as 'I completed most of it' and this response was taken at face value and was not
explored further (e.g., ·can you tell me more about the parts you completed?" and then 'Can you tell me about the
parts you had difficulty with or did not complete?").
4

The therapist enquired about previous homev.ork and identified exactly vtiat portion of the homework vtiat was
completed and what was not completed. However, the discussion focu sed either on the completed homev.ork or the
non-<:ompleted homework_
The therapist identified and discussed both completed and non-<:ornpleted homework. Hov.ever, in discussing
completed homework, the focus was more on the quantity of what was completed (i.e., the extent of completion). rather
than the quality (i.e ., degree of client learning Cf skill acquisition, such as mastery in completing a thought record
effectively, or testing out beliefs in behavioral experiments).
Both the quantity (i.e., the extent of completion and non-completion) and quality (i.e., degree of client learning or skill
acquisition, such as mastery in completing a thought record effectively, or testing out beliefs in behavioral experiments)
of homev.ork completion was discussed. The therapist facilitated a highly effective discussion to elicit the client's
learning from the homework ta sk (e.g., using Socratic questioning).
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extremely poor

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good
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Excellent

CR4
CR2

How well did the therapist provide appropriate verbal reinforcement (I.e. praise) for any
portion of the homework task carried out?

thoughts. undertying assumptions and rules or core beliefs)?

RatingD

The thaapist dd not provide verbal reinforcement foc any portion of the homework carried out.

The th•npist od not use an inovidualized conceptualization to make sense of any portion of non-completed hornemrk.

Verbal reinfoccement was given that was very brief and imited in relation to the portion of homev.ork comple ted, or excessive
praise was given fa< lowcompletioo .

The thaapist labeled/ interpreted the portioo of non-completed homev.ork ratha than facilttating the client's ov.n
undastanding through collab<l'ative discussion.

Some verbal reinfo<cement was given but this was not dearly linked to the portion of homev.ork C<l'npleted, or excessive

The thaapist focused on one individualized conceptualization component (i.e., either core beliefs, or condttional ru les and
assumptions, or autonnatic thoughls). The therapist used this inf<l'mation lo labeV interpreled lhe portion of non-completed
homev.ork rather than facililating the client's ov.n understanding .

.Awfopriate verbal reinboemenl was given foc most portions of the hornev.ork completed.

The thaapist made limned use of an individualized conceptualization, including some but not all of the fotlov.ing aspects: C<l'e
beliefs, conotional ru les and assumptions, and autonnatic thoughts. The thaapist used this information to reach a vague
unda'standing of homemrk non-completion.

.Awfopriale verbal reinfocoement was given focal portioos of the homev.ork completed.
.Awfopriate praise and encouragement was given for all portions of the homework completed. The lherapist appeared clearly
enthusiastic in acknov.ledging and validating the client's efforts.

The thaapist facilitated a discussion that made reasonable use of an individualized conceptualization, includng some but not
all aspects of: core beliefs, conditional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts. This led to a reasonable
unda'standing of the client's beliefs about the homework lask, and homework non-completion.

.Awfopriale praise and encouragement was given for all portions of the homework completed. The therapist appeared clearl y
enthusiastic in acknov.ledging and validating the client's efforts. Encooragement was given for the client extending/
gene.-alizing the homework task to extend skill acq.Jisition/ apply task to more challenging problems.

CR3

How well did the therapi st obviou sly use an individualized conceptualization to make sense of

any portion of non completed homework !i.e. linked doing the task to the client's automatic

RatingD

praise was given foc low completioo.

4

---s- ---~,~

How well did the therapist use a situational oonceptualizalion fe.g., Identify thought ;
behaviors emotions physiology) to Identify the client's beliefs about the consequences of
having engaged in the homework task and their synthesis of learning?

The thaap'->t facilitated a discussion that made good use of an individualized conceptualization, including all aspects of: core
beliefs, conotional rules and asst.mptions, and autonnatic thoughts. This led to a clear understanding of the client's beliefs
about the homework task, and hornev.ork non-cocnpletion.
The thaapist facililated a discussion that made full use of an individualized conceptualization, including C<l'e beliefs,
conotional rules and assumptions, and aulonnalic thoughts in sevaal sttuations, v.llich v.ere linked to overall lreatment goals.
This led to a very clear understanding of the client's beliefs <bout the hornemrk task, the portion of non-completed
homev.ork, N3 WELL AS the generalization of the task to other situations.

RatingD

The the.-apist dd not use a situational conceptualization to identify beliefs <bout the consequences and !heir synthesis of
learning.
AA undeveloped situational conceptualization was arrived al (i.e., the therapist completely interpreted on behalf of the client).
A vague, brief and incomplete situational conceJ:.lualization was arrived at (i.e., the the.-apist mostly interpreted for the client's
expe.-iences ratha than eic~ing inforrnalion).
A partially developed s~uational conceptualization was anived at (i.e., the therapist elicited some information and interpreted
other information). No autocnatic thoughts Of beliefs about the consequences, or synthesis of learning v.ere identified.
A situational con~tualization facilitated the identification of salient~ e., emotionally laden) autonnatic lhoughts. emotions,
bellaviorn, and physiology that S9fVed as trigge.-s f()( homework completion.
A situational con~tualizatioo facilitated the identification of salient ~.e. , emotionaNy laden) autonnatic thoughts, emotions,
behaviorn, and physiology that S9fVed as trigge.-s foc homework completion. The therapist also elicited beliefs about the
hocnev.ork (i.e., diffiCIJfty, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery).
A situational con~tualization facilitated the identification of salient (i.e., emotionally laden) autonnatic thoughts, emotions.
behaviors, and physiology that served as trigge.-s foc homework completion. The therapist also elicited beliefs about the
homework (i.e., difficulty, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery), as v.ell as consequences and ther synthesis of learning (i e.,
relevance, match v.ith therapy goals, benefrts, perceived progress).

CR5

How well did the therapist attempt to problem solve practical obstacles to the homework task?

RatingD

The thaap'-it dd not attempt to proble.-n solve practical obstacles.
The thaapist provided solutions of ther O\\fl accord, v.ithout any contribution frocn the client.
The the.-apist provided solutions of ther 0"11 accord, v.;th only a curSOfy contrbulion sought from the client. (e.g., "Does that
sound okay lo you?").
The thaapist atte.-npted to proolem sotve practical oostacles v.ith some collaboration (ie., the therapist provided some
solutions themselves and elicited some input from the client).
The thaapist facilitated a discussion that identified the actual practical oostacles. Sorne potential solutions v.ere generated
and consida'ed. The client arrived at a vague plan to overcome the oostacles.
The thaapist facilitated a discussion that identified the adual practical oostacles. A range of potential solutions v.ere
genaated and considered. The client arrived at clear behavioral strategies to ovacome the practical oostacles.
The thaapist facilitated a discussion that identified the actual practical oostacles, as well as a consideration of other potential
obstacles that may have occurred. A full range of potential solutions v.ere generated and consida'ed. The client arrived at
clear behaviocal strategies to overcome the practical obstacles, as v.ell as behavioral slrategies for consKJering changing
circumstances (e g , bringing an outside activity indoors, testing beliefs in several situations. applying interpersonal skills to a
range of relationsh!Jslinteractions).
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Non-adherence/
extremely poor

CD2

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Did the therapist use guided discovery to Identify the client's coping strategies and beliefs
related to the homewoil< task?

Very
good

Excellent

Ratio
g

D

•,•.•,·,·~

CD1

How well did the therapist discuss anew/ revised homework task at an appropriate pointfs)
during the session?

The therapist did not use guided discovery to identify the client's coping strategies and beliefs related to the
home'Mlrk task.

RatlngD

The therapist used ineffective questioning (e.g., closed questions or broad questions, but these did not uncover
new information) and provided interpretive answers rather than guiding the client's own understanding about
coping strategies and beliefs.

The ther~ist did not discuss a new/ revised home'Mlrk task during the session.

The therapist used some (not all) components of the guided discovery process: (i) asked some informational
questions, (ii) listened empathically and provided some reflections. (iii) provided some summaries of the
information discovered, and (iv) asked some synthesizing or analytical questions. However they were used in a
cursory, inappropriate, or ineffective manner (e.g., inaccurate reflections or summaries). The therapist used
interpretive answers rather than guiding the client's own learning , and was unable to identify coping strategies
and beliefs (e.g., "If you think X, then surely Y is .... ?").

The ther~ist briefly discussed a new revised homewak task at the end of the session.
The ther~ist allowed sufficient tme for a discussion on a new/ revised homev.ork task at the end of the session, but this was
not linked to in-session content or ther~y goals.
The ther~ist allowed sufficient tine for a discussion on a new/ revised homev.ork task at the end of the session, and this
WAS Unked to either in-session content or ther~y goals.

The therapist used all four components of the guided discovery process: (i) asked some informational questions,
(ii) listened empathically and provided some reflections, (iii) provided some summaries of the information
discovered, and (iv) asked some synthesizing or analytical questions, but was ineffective in identifying coping
strategies and beliefs.

The ther~ist allov.ed sufficient tine for a discussion on a new/ revised hornev.ork task at the end of the session, and this
WAS Unked to BOTH in-session content or th~y goals.
The ther~ist took the opportunity to <iscuss a new/ revised home'Mlrk task appropriately during the course of the session, as
v.ell as at the end of the session. The new revised home'Mlrk WAS linked to BOTH in-session content or ther~y goals.
The ther~ist took the opportunity to discuss a new revised home'Mlrk task appropriately during the course of the session, as
v.ell as at the end of the session. The new revised hom0'Mlrk WAS linked to BOTH in-session content or ther~y goals. The
therapist was able to engage the client in discussion effectively, used novel and tailored presentation of the new task, even
v.llen contonted IMth interpersonal dniculties (e.g., client avoidance, perfectionism, demanding interpersonal style).

4

The therapist used all four components of the guided discovery process reasonably effectively: (i) asked
informational questions which uncovered some information outside the client's awareness, (ii) listened
empathically and provided some accurate and appropriate reflections, (iii) provided some accurate summaries of
the information discovered, and (iv) asked some synthesizing or analytical questions. which enabled some client
learning. In using this process the therapist facilitated the identification of a few coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist used all four components of the guided discovery process effectively:(i) asked appropriate
informational questions which uncovered information outside the client's awareness, (ii) listened empathically and
provided accurate and appropriate reflections, (iii) accurately summarized the information discovered at
appropriate times, and (iv) asked synthesizing or analytical questions which enabled the client's own learning . In
using this process the therapist facilitated the identification of a number of coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist appeared genuinely curious and inquisitive, and used all four components of the guided discovery
process very effectively: (i) asked several appropriate informational questions which uncovered significant
information outside the client's awareness, (ii) listened empathically and provided accurate and appropriate
reflections, (iii) accurately summarized the information discovered at appropriate times, and (iv) asked highly
appropriate synthesizing or analytical questions which enabled the client's own learning. In using this process the
therapist facilitated the identification of a number of highly credible coping strategies and beliefs.
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CD4
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How well did the therapist obviously Integrate a disorder-specific cognitive model wtth the
Individualized conceptualization In the design of the homework task?

Mediocte

Fair

Good

How well did the therapist collaboratively select/design the homework task?

Very
good

Excellent

Rat i n g D

The thB'apist did not collaboratively select/design a homemrk task.

R t' D
a mg

The thB'apist selected/designed the homemrk task v.ithout any contribution of the client.

The thB'apist cid ncj discuss a disader-specific cognitive model a indvidualized conceptualization in the homemrk design

The thB'apist only sought a cursory contribution ~om the client in selecting/designing the homemrk task. (e.g., 'Does that
sound okay to you?').

The mentioned the cisorder-specific cognitive model but dd not elaborate on how it was relevant to the client's presentation

The thB'apist involved the client in the selection/design of the homel'.<Jfk task, but at times revB'ted to a drective rather than
collaborative approach, especially in the final decision.

The thB'apist integrated sane but not all aspects of a disorder-specific cognrtive model (e g , Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, elc) to one aspect of the client's inciviooalized conceptualization {i e., core beliefs, condrtional rules and
assufll)tions, automatic thoughts, and under and over developed behavioral strategies).

The therapist involved the client in selecting/designing the homel'.<Jfk task (e g., facilitated a discussion rather than provided
drect ansv.ers, discussed a few possble homemrk tasks, or collaboratively discussed the advantages and dsadvantages of
the possible homel'.<lfk tasks).

The thB'apist integrated sane but not all aspects of a disorder-specific cognrtive model (e g , Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to mae than one aspect the client's incividualized conceptualization {i e., core beliefs, conditional rules and
assufll)tions, automatic thoughts, and under and over developed behavioral strategies).
4

Poor

The thB'apist encouraged the client to view the process of selecting/designing the homeWQ'k task as the therapist and client
l'.<lfking togethB' as a team. The therapist also actively involved the client in selecting the homel'.<Jfk task (e .g., facilitated a
discussion rather than provided drect ansv.ers, discussed several possible homemrk tasks, elicrted and explored the client's
thoughts and feelings about the possble homemrk tasks, or collaboratively discussed the advantages and dsadvantages of
the possible homel'.<Jfk tasks).

The thB'apist integrated most aspects ol a dsorder-specific cognitive model (e .g., Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clark's Panic
Model, etc) to most aspects the client's indviooalized conceptualization {i.e., core beliefs. concltional rules and assumplions,
automatic thoughts, and under and ovB' developed behaviaal strategies).
The thB'apist integrated all aspects ol a cisorder-specific cognrtive model (e .g., Beck's Cognitive Triad, Clark's Panic Model,
etc) to all aspecls of the client's indvidualized conC0jXualization (i.e., core beliefs, condtional rules and assumptions,
automatic thoughts, and under and OVB' developed behaviaal strategies).

The therapist encouraged the client to view the process of selecting/designing the homeWQ'k task as the therapist and client
l'.<lfking together as a team. The therapist also actively involved the client in selecting the homel'.<Jfk task (e .g., facilitated a
discussion rather than provided direct ansv.ers, discussed a full range of possible homel'.<lfk tasks, elicrted and explored the
client's thoughts and feelings about the possible homel'.<lfk tasks, and collaboratively discussed the advantages and
disadvantages of the possible homework tasks (i.e., based on prior experience, benefits experienced by others, collaboration
and encouragement from therapist). The therapist and client decided on a homel'.<lfk task that built upon existing client skills
and strategies, and the client was encouraged to take on more responsibiily for designing/ selecting tasks.

The thB'apist integrated all aspects ol a cisorder-specific cognrtive model (e.g , Beck's Cognitive Triad, Clark's Panic Model,
etc) to all aspects of the client's indvidualized conceptualization {e.g., core beliefs. concltional rules and assuf11Jtions,
automatic thoughts, and under and ovB' developed behaviaal stiategies) The thB'apist was able to integrate all this
infoonation v.ith the client's presenting prollloois evidenced in tactful responses to client's inter,.,.-sonal style (e.g., crrtical,
corrpetitive, suspicious, controlling, exaggerative).
CDS

How well did the therapist present a rationale for the homework task that aligned wtth the
client's goals for treatment?

Ratin g D

The therapist did not present a raUonale for the homel'.<lfk.
The therapist presented a brief rationale but failed to relate Rto the client's treatment goals.
The thB'apist presented a rationale for the homel'.<Jfk task v.ith some mention of the client's treatment goals, hov.ever this
was presented v.1thout any input (and understanding) from the client.
The therapist assisted the client to understand how the homework task was aligned to erther the specaic presenting proolem
in the cLrrent session.
The thmipist assisted the client to understand that the task was broken into achievable chunks that v.ere manageable and
'hithin the client's control. The therapist also assisted the client to understand how the homework task was aligned to EITHER
the specific presenting proolem in the current session, OR their overall treatment goals.
The therapist assisted the clientto understand that the task was broken into achievable chunks that v.ere manageable and
v.ithin the client's control. The thocapist also assisted the client to understand how the homel'.<Jfk task was aligned to both the
specific presenting proolem in the current session AS WELL AS ther overall treatment goals.
The thB'apist assisted the client to understand that the task was broken into achievable chunks that v.ere manageable and
wthin the client's control The therapist also assisted the client to understand how the homel'.<lfk lask was aligned to both the
specffic presenting proolem in the current session AS WELL AS their overall treatment goals, AND obtained feedback from
the client on the rationale The therapist ALSO provided empirical evidence to suppm1 the rationale or the homel'.<lfk task.
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-

How well did the therapist ask about the cllenrs ability and perceived difficulty of the
homework task?

~~o

CDT

How well did the therapist facllttate in-session practice of the t.>mework task?

N

RatlngD

The the-apist did not provide the cpportunity for in-session practice of the task.

The therapist did not ask about lhe dient's abillty and perceived difficulty of the task.

The the-apist briefly demonstrated oc explained (i.e., modeled or instructed) the task that provided no ~portunity for the
clients to learn from thei ov.n practice.

The therapist made a cursory enquiry about the client's ability and perceived dnficulty of the task, but did not discuss it any
further.

The the-apist provided only a t:rief ~unity for in-session practice. The therapist tended to focus on correcting the client's
mistakes and provided limited positive reinforcement The therapist did not discuss any learning points from the practice.

The therapist enquired about the client's ability and perceived dnficulty of the task, and made an ineffective attempt to eliclt
feecllack frcxn the ctient (e.g., the therapist did not listen to the cli0111's responses. asked closed questions, questions did not
follow the client's responses).

The the-apist provided a reasonable awortunlty for in-session practice. The therapist provided appropriate verbal
reinforcennent ~.e., shaping successive appraxinations of skill), and gave some constructive guidance \\llen the client
needed assislance. Ho\\ever. lhe therapist used a directive/ punitive rather than collaborative approach in discussing learning
points from the practice.

The therapist enquired about the client's ability and perceived dRficulty of the task, and elicited a general statement from the
client, foc example, the client was vague and said "Sure, I can oo It' and this response was taken at face value and not prooed
any further.
The therapist enquired about the client's ability and perceived dRficulty of the task, and through Soaatic questioning identified
a t:road issue (e.g., "That thought record looks too hard. There is so much to ccxnplete'). Ho\\ever, the therapist then provided
their ov.n solutions to resolve the issues raised (e.g., "Okay, just oomplete the first three columns ot the thought record').
The therapist enquired about the client's ability and perceived dRficulty of the task, and through Soaatic questioning identified
specific issues (e.g., in ad'.Jition to feeling overv.tiekned by the entie thought record, it transpied that the client had difficulty
distinguishing emotions and thoughts on thought recocd). Through further explocation the therapist and client collabocatively
resolved the issue (e.g., the therapist and client v.orked on automatic thoughts in-session, and'or the homev.ork was
redesigned to focus on practicing the identification emotions as distinct from automatic thoughts).
The therapist enquired about the client's ability and perceived dRficulty of the task, and through Soaatic questioning identified
specific issues. Through further exploration the therapist and client collaboratively resolved the issue. The therapist also
eliclted additional client learning from the discussion, for example, the client lea-nt that breaking Items into smaller chunks was
less ova-v.llekning , and also identified an underlying rule (e.g., 'I've failed if I can't v.ork things out foc myseHl

The the-apist provided a good opportunity for in-session practice, using the method/s most appropriate for the client and the
specific task. The therapist provided some positive reinforcement (i.e., shaping successive appraxinations of skill) and gave
some constructive guidance l'Alen the client needed assistance. The therapist was encouraging when discussing lea-ning
points from the in-session practice.
The the-apist provided an excellent ~unity foc in-session practice, using the method/s most appropriate foc the cli011t and
the specific task. The therapist provided enthusiastic reinforcement (i.e., shaping successive approxinations of skill), and
gave warm, genuine, constructive guidance v.tien the client needed assistance. The therapist facilitated learning from the
specific practice, asked the client foc feedback on the experience, and asked the client to 'Mite dov.n the learning points.
The the-apist provided an excellent ~unity foc in-session practice, using the method/s most appropriate foc the client and
the specific task. The therapist provided enthusiastic reinforcement~ e , shaping successive approxinations of skiN), and
gave warm. genuine. constructive guidance v.llen the client needed assistance. The therapist facilitated learning from the
specific practice, asked the client foc feediack on the experience, and asked the client to 'Mite dov.fl the learning points.
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How well did the therapist use guided Imagery to begin experiential learning for the homework
task?
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RatingD
CD9

The therapist ad not use guided i:nagery in homeWCfk design.
The therapist used guided i:naga-y ineffectively (i.e., affect was not generated. client had difficulty staying on lrack, etc).
Feecllack was not sought throughout the exercise, and at the oompletion. the therapist did not facilrtate any experienlial
learning ~om the i:nagery practioe.
The therapist provided an opportunity fa guided i:nagery , but was unable to use this to assist the client ..;th some
experiential learning of the homev.ork task (i.e.. client completed imagery bul ad not gain an experience of compleling the
task).
The therapist facilitated the client in using guided imagery, and this was reasonably effective in stewing the client through a
scen..-io v.llere they may use the homev.ork assignment (i.e., physiological, ennctional. cognrtive triggers identified). However.
imagery was ineffective in proviang the client v.1th some experiential learning of the homeWCfk task (i e . client completed
imagery but did not gain an experience of completing the task).
The therapist facilitated the clieot in using guided imagery, and this was reasonably effective in sl(llping the client through a
scen..-io \\flare they may use the homev.ork assignment (i.e., physiological, emotional. cognrtive trigg ers identified), AND the
client gained some experiential learning ol the homev.ork task (i.e., experienced the outcane of having engaged in the
homev.ork task).
The therapist facilitated the clieot in using guided imagery, and this was reasonably effective in stewing the client through a
scen..-io v.llere they may use the homev.ork assignment (i.e.. physiological, emotional. cognnive triggers identified). AND the
client gained some experiential learning ol the homev.ork task (i.e.. experienced the outcome of having engaged in the
homev.ork task). The therapist focused on skill acq.Jisitioo and discussed v.1th the client how the task could be extended to
mDfe cornplex ski Us (i.e., shaping).
The therapist facilitated the client in using guided imagery, and this was reasonably effective in stepping the client through a
scen..-io v.llere they may use the homev.ork assignment (i.e.. physiological, ennctional. cognrtive triggers identified), AND the
client gained some experiential learning ol the homev.ork task (i e., experienced the outcome of having engaged in the
homev.ork task). The therapist focused on skill acq.Jisitioo and discussed v.1th the client how the task could be extended to
mDfe OOfl1lleX skills (i.e .• shaping). In feedlack. the therapist and client also discussed the afl)lication of the task across
different situations (i.e., genernlizatioo and maintenanoe).

How well did the therapist use a situational conceptualization to help Identify the client's
beliefs and situational triggera for carrying out the homework task in specific sttuations?

RatingD

The thernpist dd not use a situational conceptualization to hep identify the client's beliefs and situational triggers fa carrying
out the task in specific situations.
An undeveloped situational conceptualization was arrived at

~ . e .. the

therapist completely interpreted on behatt of the client).

A vague. brief and incomplete situational conceptualization was arrived at (i e.. the therapist mostly interpreted fa the client
rather than elicrting information).
A partially devel~d sauational conceptualizatkin was ..-rived at (i e., the therapist elicited some infamation and interpreted
other information). This i)'OVed ineffective in identdying the client's beliefs and situational triggers.
A partially developed snuational conceptualization was arrived at (i.e.. the therapist elicited some information and interpreted
other information). 8notions, behavias, and physiology \\Efe identified to the use of the homev.ork, but no cognitive triggers
or beliefs v.ere identified.
A srtualiooal conC(lllualization facilitated the client's identification of salient (i.e., emotionally laden) automatic thoughts that
served as triggers for homev.ork COffl)letion. Emotioos. behaviors. and physiology v.ere also identified.
A srtuatiooal conC(lltualization facilitated the client's identification ol a salient (i.e., emotiooally laden) automatic thoughts.
ennctions. behaviOfS, and physiology that served as triggers for homev.ork completioo. The therapist ALSO ascussed the
triggers to the use of homev.ork in several snualions, AND elicrted beliefs about the homev.ork (i.e.. difficulty, cbstacles).

~8~~~~1i~~ ~1\lfer~~ilBlllllll~~!~'~!~!!!
CA 1 How well did the therapist ask the client to summarize the rationale for the homework task in
1elation to therapy goals?

RatingD

The therapist dd not ask the client to summarize the rationale for the task in relation to therapy goals.
The lh..-apist summarized the ratiooale for the task. v.1th little or no input from the client.
The therapist attempted to involve the client in summarizing lhe rationale for the task in relation to th..-apy goals, but used a
directive rather than collabaative approach.
The therapist involved the client in summarizing the rationale fa the task in relation to therapy goals.
The therapist involved the client in summarizing the rationale fa the task in relation to most pertinent therapy goals. Thal is.
the homev.ork was discussed in terms of the specific behavia changes that would be expected to result from progress
towards this goal.
The therapist skilttully involved the client in summarizing the rationale for the task in relation to most pertinent therapy goals.
That is. the homev.ork was ascussed in terms of the specific behavior changes that v.ould be expected to result from
progress towards this goal. and this process was lead by the client.
The th..-apist skilttully involved the client in summarizing the rationale for the task in relation to most pertinent therapy goals.
That is. the homev.ork was discussed in terms of the specific behavior changes that v.ould be expected to result from
progress towards this goal, and this process was lead by the client. In discussioo wth the therapist, the client demonstrated a
clear understanding of the homework and was able to place the current homework in context of current and overall goals for
therapy. The therapist skill was evidenced by ther adaptation of this discussion to the client's interpersonal style.
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How wd did the therapist collaborate with the client to specify how the homework task will be
practicanv Integrated Into the client's life (1.e, specification of when. where, how often. how
long!?

Excellent

,~o

Poor

Medioae

Falr

Good

How well did the therapist emphasize the homework task as having a !taming 'experiment'
™ foais
(e.g. a no-lose scenario. partial completion Is helpful seeing what works and whal
doesn't)?

Very
good

Excellent

'illvD

The th1Japist cid not collaborate 1o specify how the task v.oold be practicaUy integrated irto the ctiert's life.

The lhm~iist did net errphasize the task as a learning 'experiment' focus.

The therapist cirecled howthe lask coold be pradicaly irtegraledinto the client"s lie, wihoul any ooolribotion from the diert

The th1Japist specified or intimated there was a 'correct' ac1ual oulcorne from the homework task ~.e. coold pass or fail).
rather than emphasizing the lea-nrng 'eJq>01iment' focus..

The th1Japist reached a vague ouUine of how the lask could be practically in1egrated into the client's life. v.ith little
collaboralioo (i e.• the therapist provided some specifics themselves and elicited some irput from the client).
The thfJapist faci~t<ted a dscussion v.llich resuled in the client beilg able to sla1e v.ith some behavicral speclicity how the
task could be prachcaly inlegated into the client's lie in some of the kik™ng areas: Ydlen. Yilfll"e. how aten, and how long.
4
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Non-adherence/
extremely poor

The th1Japisl facilitated a discussion Yilich resufted in the client being able lo stale llilh some behavioral specifici1y how the
task could be practicaly inlegaled into the clrenfs life ii most ct tie follotl.ing a-eas: Ydlen. v.ilere. how often. and how long.
The th1Japist laciilaled a discussion \lohich resutted in the client being able lo slate v.ith a tigh degree of behavioral specificity
how the task could be practicali'f inlegated into the client's ife ii all of the fotlov.ing areas: ....t.en, v.l11Je. howotten, and how
long. If the client v.es unable to be speclic in any area, the therapist genUy guided the client to a speafic: resolution.
The lh«apist skiltl!Aty elicited a desaption ol how the homeYoOrk v.oold be pradi:ally inl>lemenled rom the ctenl A high
degree of behavioral specificity v.es achieved on al the fotlov.lng a-eas: v.llen• ...tiere. howoHen. and how long. Hthe cient
was unable lo be specific: in any area. the therapist genti'f guided the client to a specific resolution. The therapist also

anlicipaled potential dilliculties in communtcation and resolved them (e g , misinllrpretalion of the process in achieving
speclicly, misirterpfe4atron of the meaning of specificity, such as using a thought recad 'Mlerl" aulornalic though ls occur)

™ How well cid the therapist consider potenUal diffrwhies of the homewOlk task?

RamgD

The lh«apist cid not atlerrllt to consider potential affic:utties.
The thlll"apist provided potential dificulies ol lheir O\\ll accord, y,jthout aony contrlxAion rom the cliert
The th<Xapist generally prOYided poterlial <ifflCulties of ther 0\\11 accad, v.cth only a anay oootrbutron sought tom the
client. (• g.• "So that v.ould be difftcult, v.culdnl n?").

The thfll"~ist did not loo.Js on actual oltcomes. but was vague about the learning outcome (i.e.. 11 v.i1 be useful') but did nct
elaborate aony furthfJ.
The tha'~ist briefly exptailed the homework task as a !earring eJq>erimeot (i.e.• to test out an ilea or skill), rather than guided
the clent to their ov.ci lea-ning.
The thfll"apist tamed the homev.orj( task as a !earring 'e>rperimenl'. Most ol the foloY.ing points emerged torn the ciscussion:
lh«e is no rigtt or IM'ong (no faik.re or !J3dingt, tt is a no-lose situation for the ctent. in aony experinent the outcane is rot
kno\M'J; there is a lea-mng from eve-y home'Mlltl task no mat1er v.llat the ac1ual outcome: any inlormatiJn from the experiment
is uselul to further help v.ilh lhe treatment.
The hlr~ist used guided liscovery lo LllCO'lef the cliert's beliefs aboti the outcomes of the homev.ork task. and then used
Socratic questioning and h)l>Othelrcal exa-nples to laci~te the client 1o view the homewa"k task as a learning e~riment
(i e., gaining cienrs !)'evious experiences of lea-ning and apply1119 lhem lo the hom&.llOrk~ Most ol the following points
emerged from the ciscussion: there IS no right or IM'~ (no failll"e or grading); ~is a no-lose situation for the clreot in any
e>1pennent the outcane is not knov.n; there is a learning from every hom&\loOlk task ro matt1J >Mlat the aciual OUlcome; any
irfumabon torn the experment is useful lo further h._, wlh the treatment.
The ther~ist used guided ciscovery lo uncover the client's beliefs about the outcomes of the homev.ork task. and then used
Socratic questioning and hypoChetlcal exanptes lo lacilila1e the client lo view the hom8wa'k task as a learning experiment
Most ol the fotlolling points tmerged from the dscussion: llHre is no right or w ong (no fai!l"e or gracing); ~ is a no-lose
situation for the cient, in any experimenl the outcome is not l<n<Mfl: thece is a learning tram ev<Xy holll9'.IQ'k lask no matter
IM\at the actual outcome; "'ff inlormation kom the experiment is useful lo lurther hep .,,;th the ~ootmoot The therapist also
discussed the benefits (e.g., new skiD 3'X11isition, reduction 11 disiessing thoughts. better treatment outcome) VEISUS the
costsol perlorrring the homllwa'k task (eg . time. energy, short-term distress).

The thfJapist attempted to consider: potential dilficulies v.ittl some colaborati:Jn Q.e . the llHrapist provided some potential
ditf1CUlties themselves and eliciled some irput tom the cient)
The th1Japist facilitated a discussion that identified some potential difficulies. and some potential solutions-• also
gen1Ja1ed and considered The client arrived at a vague plan lo overcome the potential ditrrcutlies.
The llHraprst faciitated a discussion that ideolified most potential dilliculties. and a ranged poteOOal sokrtions - •
generated and considered. The client arrived at a ctea-plan to oV1Joome the potential dlf1CUlties that inclJded specific
behaviors (e.g.. 'My days a-e really busy next week, so I \\ill set the alann clock 30 minutes earlier on Tuesday morning and
read the booklet before sla'ting the day's othfll" acivilies1
The lh«apist facitilated a discussion that identified the potenual dfoctJties. and a ful range ol potenbal solutions v.ere
gen1Jated and considered The client arri1oed al a clear plan to 0V1Jcome the potential d;fficuijes that included specific
behaviors, and behavioral strategies for ooosiderilg changing circumstances (e.g • l unable to COlll>fele a task in a single
sitting. then breaking it il1o smaller chunl<s and completing
2-3 sittings~

•over
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Non-adherence/
extremely poor

CA5

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

How well did the therapist ask the client to summarize the homework task and obtain an
Indication of the client's readiness. Importance, or confidence?

Very
good

]

Excellent

,.,~D

The therapist dd nol ask the client to su1Trnarize the task or obtain an indication of readiness, importance, or confidence.
The therapist summarized the task, v.1thout any contribution from the client ,and no readiness, importance, cr confidence
indication/ ratings obtained.
The therapist attempted to involve the client in summarizing the task and obtained separate indications/ ratings fcr readiness,
importance, or confidence, 'I.1th only a curscry contrilution sought from the client. (e.g., 'Does about 80% sound right to
you?")
The therapist involved the clierit in summarizing the task and obtained a vague readness, impcrtance, or confidence
indication/rating (e.g., the client said 1'd give that a very high rating"), v.1th sonne collaboration (i.e., the therapist provided
sonne information themselves and elicited scrne input from the client).
'

The client SllTlnnarized the task and to provided an indication/ rating ci readiness, inpcrtance, and confidence.
The client SllTlmarized the task and provided a specific ratings fcr readness, importance, or confidence. If the rating was low
(ie., <70%) the client was gently guided to identify what tt muld take to increase their rating.
The therapist made use of Soaatic questioning, which eriabled the client to actively summarize the task and provide separate
ratings for readiness, inportance, and/or confidence. If the task su1Trnary was inccrnplete, the client was gently guided torts
COflllletion, or the task was modfied v.1th deaeased demands. If the confidence rating was low (i .e., <7\fJ!o) the client was
geritly guided to ident~y what tt muld take to increase thei" confidence level. The therapist also explored overly confident
ratings (e.g., an immediate or persistent statement of 100%) to identify possille social desi"abilrty responses.

Homework Adherence and Competence Scale«:> Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge, and Keith S.
Dobson. From the Team Resea rc h Project "Cognitive Behavior Thera fY'I Homework Projecf' at Massey University.
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Homework Assignment Adherence &
Competence Scale
(HAACS)
Training Pack

Dr Nikolaos Kazantzis
Paul Wedge
October 2004
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Overview of today
1:1

Welcome, housekeeping, and introductions

11:::::

Context: The CBT Homework Project & Thesis overview

1::: :
1i::::

1:1
11:: : :

Practice Exercise: What we know about homework
What is homework?
Homework Administration
Therapist's Quick Reference

1:::: :

The HAACS: Overview, terminology and general rating
considerations
Practice Exercise: Using the HAACS

em

Discussion, wrap up, and next steps

1:::: :

Introductions
IE

Name

01

What are you doing this year (e.g., work, study, etc)

m:: :

CBT Papers taken (e.g., 707, 761, and ... ?)

m;i:

Clinical training and experience

mF

And how about something personal ...
- One thing you really like, and one thing you really dislike

-Ni

Nl
Nl

Context: The CBT Homework Project
n;m:

Initiated at School of Psychology, Massey University

Core research team of Nikolaos Kazantzis (Pl), Kevin Ronan,
Frank Deane, Luciano L'Abate, and other international
collaborators
I]: To develop an understanding of the mechanism by which
homework produces its effect in cognitive behavioral therapy
1::: : Several broad objectives ...
1rn

Context: The CBT Homework Project
11:::

Several broad objectives ...
1. Conventional and statistical reviews of the empirical literature to clarify
current knowledge
2. Survey psychologists use of homework assignments in clinical
practice to determine necessity and utility of future research
3. Design a theoretical model and treatment manual for the use of
homework assignments in therapy
4. Design conceptually-driven methods of assessing homework
completion and therapist competence in using homework
assignments, and evaluate their psychometric properties
5. Conduct prospective process and treatment-outcome research to
evaluate the utility of the theoretical model and treatment manual

~

Nl

~

~

~
~

Context: Thesis Objectives
1im
mm:
11:: :

EM
1w:
mM:

1:~': :

Empirical support for homework
Theoretical bases of homework
Guiding model for practice
Existing measures of therapist adherence and competence
Develop a new measure
Undertake a preliminary evaluation
Discuss findings and implications for future research

Context: Thesis Method
1m

Develop measure - 1st draft

mt Expert feedback
et Training
IE Pilot study#1
mt Analysis
- IRR, distribution of responses, rater feedback, expert feedback

l*t Revise measure 11::::
1::::::

2nd

draft

Pilot Study #2
Analysis
- IRR, distribution of responses, rater feedback, expert feedback

nm::

Revise measure - final draft

-

N

<;.11

~
~

Practice Exercise: Homework in CBT
.~
\,\.0

~E:;

11r An exercise to activate your
1rn::

existing knowledge!
Collaboratively draw a mind-map

1.s EVERYTHING you know about

homework
ut Use others' ideas to stimulate
new ideas
1m Use colour
I F Use pictures
I F Be creative
IF HAVE FUN

0

,p~~~

~~
~e··

••

0

••

Review

P.r~t~~,

.. ::.

f:,1-'I>(<\~

Homework
Assigning

What is Homework?
"Homework assignments are planned therapeutic activities undertaken by
clients between therapy sessions. Their content are derived primarily from the
empirically supported cognitive behavioral therapy model for the particular
presenting problem, but are tailored for the client based on an individualized
conceptualization. Deigned collaboratively, homework assignments are
focused on the client's goals for therapy. Homework assignments represent
the main process by which clients experience behavior and cognitive
therapeutic change, practice and maintain new skills and techniques, and
experiment with new behaviors. Homework assignments also provide an
opportunity for clients to collect information regarding their thoughts, moods,
physiology, and behaviors in different situations, and to read information
related to therapy and their presenting problems."
Please do not cite: Kazantzis, N.. (in press) . Introduction and overview. In N. Kazantzis, F. P. Deane, K. R. Ronan & L. L'Abate
(Eds.), Using Homework Assignments in Cognitive-Behavior Therapy: Brunner-Routledge.

N
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Homework Administration
Em

Homework is an essential feature of CBT

am:

Homework administration is embedded within overall CBT
session structure
-

Brief update and mood check
Bridge from previous session
Setting agenda
Review of homework assigned in the previous session
Discussion of issues on the agenda (include designing 'new'
homework)
- Assigning 'new' homework
- Session feedback

Homework Administration
mm

Works best within a model of therapy with a 10/40/10 split of
the therapy hour
- First 10 minutes involve Homework Review
- Next 40 minutes involve therapy proper and Homework Design
- Last 10 minutes involve Assigning 'new' Homework

mm

Then the 'cycle' repeats in the next therapy session

Review

Design
Assign
......
~
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Therapist Quick Reference* - REVIEW
m::

Discuss non-completion and quantity and quality of
completion

er: Provide verbal reinforcement for any portion carried-out
m: Situational conceptualization to identify beliefs about the
consequences, and their synthesis of learning
11 Use individualized conceptualization to make sense of any
portion of non-completed homework
IM: Problem solve practical obstacles
•~ru: Record homework completion in session notes

*Therapist Quick Reference © Copyright 2005 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Frank Deane, and Kevin Ronan. From the book "Using Homework
Assignments in Cognitive Behavior Therapy" edited by Kazantzis, Deane, Ronan, & L'Abate (2005) published by Brunner-Routledge.

Therapist Quick Reference* - DESIGN
Guided discovery to identify coping strategies and beliefs
III Use disorder specific cognitive model and individualized
conceptualization
1:: : Collaboratively select task
1w Present a rationale that aligns with the client's treatment goals
&]: Ask about client's ability and perceived task difficulty
I ] In-session practice of task
am: Guided imagery to begin experiential learning
1rn: Situational conceptualization to identify beliefs and situational
triggers
mm

*Therapist Quick Reference© Copyright 2005 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Frank Deane, and Kevin Ronan. From the book "Using Homework
Assignments in Cognitive Behavior Therapy" edited by Kazantzis , Deane, Ronan , & L'Abate (2005) published by Brunner-Routledge.
'~
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~

Therapist Quick Reference* - ASSIGN
mi:::: :

e:: :

11:: :

•~l
Ill

11:: :

Ask client to summarize rationale in relation to therapy goals
Collaborate to specify how the task will be practically possible
(i.e., when, where, how often, and how long it will take)
Consider potential difficulties
Emphasize learning 'experiment' focus
Ask client to summarize task and obtain ratings of readiness,
importance, and confidence (renegotiate if <70°/o)
Make a written note of the homework for the client (or use
homework form)

*Therapist Quick Reference© Copyright 2005 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Frank Deane, and Kevin Ronan. From the book "Using Homework
Assignments in Cognitive Behavior Therapy" edited by Kazantzis, Deane, Ronan , & L'Abate (2005) published by Brunner-Routledge.

HAACS: Overview
1;:u

The measure is conceptually driven

1I:

Items are based on a guiding model and the Therapist's
Quick Reference
Each item is rated for both adherence (in one section) and
competence (in a second section)

11::

I i: :

1w:

1rn

Both sections are divided into three sub-areas: review (5-6
items), design (8 items), and assign (5-6 items)
Adherence is rated dichotomously (i.e., "yes" or "no")
Competence is rated on a 7-point Likert scale (from 0 =
'extremely poor' to 6 = 'excellent'), with each individual point
descriptively anchored

C;.;l
C;.;l

~

.+;>..

HAACS: Adherence vs. Competence
11::

Please remember that adherence is different from
competence
- adherence refers to whether the therapist engaged in, or attempted,
a particular behaviour
- competence refers to how well the therapist performed the behaviour

mm

Also, adherence is a necessary but not sufficient condition for
competence
- this means if there is no adherence (i.e., the therapist did not
undertake or display any behaviours for an item) , then there can be no
competence (i.e., a rating of "O")
- but even if there was adherence, this does necessarily mean that
competence is high; it could be anywhere from extremely poor through
to excellent

HAACS: Terminology
et To use the HAACS effectively, raters should have knowledge
and understanding of some key terminology:
u:: Adherence

Mm

re Competence

urn Behavioural experiments

1:::\

Collaboration

rm Interpretation
tm Situational conceptualization
mm Individualized conceptualization
urn Automatic thoughts
UJ Underlying assumptions and rules

Core beliefs

Et

Guided discovery

Et

Disorder-specific cognitive
models

Guided imagery
nr Experiential learning
Et

n:= Thought record
u: Socratic questioning

CJ.:)

CJl

~

a:.

HAACS: General Rating Considerations
m:m:

Please beware of the 'halo' effect
- Providing overall positive ratings for all items, based on only one
particular aspect or behaviour that was done very well

mn: ...

and the 'horns' effect

- Providing overall negative ratings for all items based on only one
particular aspect or behaviour that was done very poorly

m
m:: Please also beware of leniency, severity and central tendency
effects
- i.e. a tendency to rate either at the high, low, or central parts of the
rating scale, respectively

HAACS: General Rating Considerations
1:: :

Some ideas which may help:
- please try and rate each item on its own merit
- for competence items, please try and use the full range of the Likert
scale (i.e., use the descriptive anchors as your guide)
- try and remember that even though a therapist may appear generally
very good, it does not mean that they necessarily adhere to all items in
any one session
- Similarly, it is also likely that even though a therapist generally has
very good competence, they may also still receive some low ratings
on some items (e.g., it is difficult to do everything very well all of the
time!).

w
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Therapist Adherence and
Competence

Instructions:

This lherapist adlerence and competence ratilg scale consists of 19 items regarding therapists' int~ration of homework
assigrvnents in cognnive beravbr therapy. Items 1-5 cover therapist behaviors for REVIEWING homework. Items 6-14
cCNer therapist behaviors for DESIGNING homework. Items 15-19 cover therapist behaviors for ASSIGNING homework.
Every indivdlal nern starts on a new page, and has two clearty identifiable questions; adherence (i.e. ''DID the therapist
.. ")and competence (i.e. "HOW WELL dkJ lhe therapisl ... ") The adherence question breach nern is labeled wnh an ·a·
(e.g., 1a, 2a, 3a, elc.), and lhe canpelencequeslbn breach nem is labeled wnh a 'b' (e.g., 1b, 2b, 3b, etc.).
(a)

Adherence

Please note that your rating for the adherence qJeslions (i.e., the 'a' qJestbns) is to indicate whether these aspects
were carried out by the therapist (i.e., actierence) to any extent. This is different from rating how well the therapist
undertook each item (ie., competence). For each item, please consder the adlerenoe qJeSlion carefully, and tick
either "yes" or "no" to indcate whether the therapist ENGAGED to any extent in each aspect. Please select only one
respJnse cption for any question
(b) Competence

Please note Iha! your rating br the competence qJeStbns (i.e., the b' qJeslions) is to indicate HOW WELL the
therapist undertook each nem (i.e., competence) . This is different from rating whether these aspects were
attempted by the therapist (i.e., adlerence). Adherence is a necessary BUT NOT SUFFICIENT condnion for
competence. This means that if adherence was rated "no" for a therapist behavior, lhen the therapist
oompetenoe cannot be rated higher than ·o· for the same item. For each nem, please consider the competence
question carefully, and record the apprcpriate number in lhe rating box to indicate how well the therapist carried
out each aspect.
Each competence question has seven descriptive response options. Underpinning these response options is a
seven poinl Likert scale ranging from 0 (non-adherence/extremely poor) to 6 (excellent) . This Likert scale is
printed at the top of every page for your reference
I
Non-acfmenca/
extremely poor

1
Poor

2
Medoae

3
Fair

Good

5
Very
good

6
Excell mt

In the first instance, please use lhe descriptive response cptions to determine the rating for each item. However,
if you are having difficulty deciding on a rating (e.g., the response cptions descriptions do not seem to easily fit
the session being rated) , then refer to the undertying Likert scale. If severa l nems seem to apply equally well,
record the lowest number for that item, and provide only a single rating number for any item (e.g., if considering
recording "3-4", record it as a "3"). Please provkJe a rating for every item.
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Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
good

t

Excellent

ltem2

2a

DID the therapist provide appropriate verbal reinforcement O.e, praise! for 1nv
portion of the homework task carried out?

2b

HOW WELL did the therapist provide appropriate verbal reinforcement 0.e.•
praise! for 1ny portion of the homework task carried out?

Yes

No

D

D

Item 1

1a

DID the therapist make enquiries and discuss previously assigned homeworll
tasks?

Yes

No

D

D

RatlngD

0 The therapist dd rd prCNde VEllOOIreilbrcement for a,.,, portioo of the t-anework caried out.
1b

HOW WELL did the therapist make enquiries and discuss previously assigned
homewor11 tasks?
0

Ratln g D

The ther~sl did not make arPf enq.iiries, or dscuss previoustf assigned hanework.

Verbal renlorcement was given lhal was Vf!JY brief and lmied n relatioo to Iha portion of hanewolk coopleted,
or excessive praise was given for bN coopletion.

2 Some verbal reinforcemenl was given bU !his was not clearly linked lo !he portion of homework compteted, or
excessive praise wasgiven br low corrplelion.

The ther~sl made a cursory enquiry about previous hcmework completion, bu1 dd nct dscuss tt (i.e.. no
exploration of the client's responses}.

3 ftWq>riale verbal ieinforcement was given for most portions of the hcrnev.tlrk coopleted.

2 The lher~sl enquired about previous tunework complelion, and mad! an atterJli to elici1 feedJack from
the clieri but this was nd successful (e.g., the therapist used closed ~slions, or dd not allow sufficient
time for a response}.

4 ftW.'qiriale VEllOOl ienforcanenl was given for al portions of the hcrnework completed.
5 ftW.'qiriale praise and encooragemmt was ~ for an portions of the romework coollleled. The the~
cweaied clealty enlhu;iasti: in acl<roMeOJing and validating the cl1erf s efbrts.

3 The ther~sl enq\ired about previous homewo!k, and elictted some general feect>ack from the client. For
instance, the client gave a vague response such as ·1completed most of n· and this response was taken al
face value and was not explored further (e.g., "Can you !ell me more about lhe parts you cofl1lletedT and
then "Can you tell me OOout the parts you had difficuly with or did not complete?}

6 JlW'qiriale praise and eooour~ was given for all portions of !he homework completed. The ther~!>i
~red clearly enttiJsiastic in ackoo.Yledging and vaidaling the cienrs etbns. Encouraganent was given for
the client extendi"IJI generalizing the hornev.ork task to ex1end skill acq.JisttOO' ar.llly task lo more cha!enging

prd:>lems.

4 The ther~sl enqtired about previous hanework and identified exactly what portion or the homework v.tlat
was completed and what was not completed. However, !he discussion focused etther on the completed
homework or lhe non-completed homework.
5 The ther"1isl identified and discussed bdh completed and non-canpleted homework. However, n
discussing completed homework, the locus was more on !he q.ianltty or whal was completed (i.e., the extent
of call>letion), rather than the cµility (i.e.. degree of clieri learning or skiU acqlisiion, such as mastery in
completing a !~hi reco!d effectively, or testing out beliefs n behavioral experinents).
6 Both the QJariily (i.e., the extent of completion and ~letion) and qualfy (i.e., degree of client
learning or skill acquisition, such as mastery in completing a !hough! record effectively, or testing out beliefs
in behavioral experiments) of homework completion was discussed. The therapist facilitated a highly
effective dscussion to elictt the client·s learning from the 1-oolework task (e g , using Socratic questioning}.

Homework Adherence and Competence Scale 0 Copyright 2005·2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge. and Keith S.
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Item 4

3a

DID the therapist use a situational conceptuallzatlon (e.g., Identify thoughts,
behaviors. emotions. phvslology) to Identify the client's be liefs about the
consequences of having engaged In the homework task and their synthesis of
lea ming?

3b

HOW WELL did the therapist use a situational conceptualization (e.g., Identify
thoughts. behlvlors. emotions. phvslology) to Identify the client's beliefs
about the consequences of having engaged In the homework task and their
synthesis of learnl ng?

Yes

No

D

D

··;~o

0 The l~ist dd rd use a situalional ~ualizat ion to identify beliefs about the conseq,ences and their
synthesis of leamilg.

AA undevetqled snuational ~ualization was arrived at (i.e., the therapist COIT'pletely ilterp'eted on behalf of

4a

DID the therapist obviously use an individualized conceptualization to make sense
of any portion of non completed homework fi .e.. linked doing the task to the
client's automatic thoughts, underlying assumptions and rules. or core beliefs)?

4b

HOW WELL did the therapist obviously use an Individualized
conceptualization to make sense of any portion of non completed homework
(i.e.. linked doing the task to the client's automatic thoughts, underlying
assumptions and rules. or core beliefs!?
0

Ye s

No

D

D

..,. D

The therapist did rot use an indvidJalized conceptualizatbn to make sense of any portion of non-rorrpleted
homework.
The therapist labeled/ interpreted the portion of non-rorrpleled homework ralher than tacilnating the client's own
understanding through collaborative dscussion.

lhe client).

2 The lherapist focused on one irdividualized conceplualizalion componenl (i.e., erther core beliefs, or condrtional
2 A vague, brief Gild incorrplete situational ~ualization was arrived at (i.e., the therapist ma;tly interpreted for
the client's experiences rather than e~citing infmmation).

3 A partiaRy deveiqled situational ~ualization was arrived at (i.e., the therapist eliciled sane inbrmation and
interp'eted other information). No automatic It-oughts or beliefs about the consequences, or synthesis of learning
were identifl9d.
4 A snuational conceptualization facifilaled the dentification of salient ~ . e, emotionally laden) automatic thoughts,
emotions, behaviors, and physblogy that served as triggers br homework corrpletion.

rules and assumptions, or automalic thoughts). The therapist used this informal ion to labeV inlerpreted the
portion of non-COIT'pleted homework rather lhan facilitalilg the client's rmn understanding.

3 The therapist made linited use of an ildividualized conceptualization, ilcluding some but not all of the folbwing
aspects: core beliefs, condfonal rukls and assumplions, and automatic thoughts. The therapist used this
information to reach a vagt.e understanding of homework non<anpletion.
The therapist facilnated a discussion that made reascnable use of an indvidualized conceptualization, includng
some but rot all aspects of: core beliefs, conditional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts. This led to a
reasonable understandng of the client's beliefs about the homework task, and homework non-completion.

5 A s~uational conceptualization facilitated the dentification of salient ~. e . emotionally laden) automatic It-oughts.
emotions, behaviors, and physblogy that served as triggers for homework corrpletion The therapist also eticned
beliefs OOout the homework (i.e., dfficully, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery).

5 The therapist facilnated a discussion that made good use of an indivdualized conceptualization, including all
aspects of: core beliefs, condltional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts. This led to a clear
understanding of the client's beliefs about the homework task, and homework non<anpletion.

6 A sltuational ~ualization facilitated the identification of salient ~. e. , emotionally laden) automatic thoughts,
emotions, behaviors, and physiology that served as triggers for homework corrpletion. The therapist also elicned
beliefs abolA the homework (i.e., dfficully, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery), as well as conseq.iences and
their synthesis of leamllg ~. e. , relevance, match with therapy gools, benefrts, perceived progress).

6 The therapist facilnated a discussion that made full use of an individ.Jalized conceptualization, including core
beliefs, condnbnal rukls and assumptions, and automatic It-oughts in several situations, which were linked to
overall treatment goals This led to a very clear 1J1derstandng of the client's beliefs about the homework task.
the portion of non-completed homework, f'.S WELL f'.S the generalization of the task to other snuations.
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DID the therapist attempt to problem solve practical obstacles to the homework
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Item 6

Sb

HOW WELL did the therapist attempt to problem solve practical obstacles to
the homework task?

RatlngD

Ga

DID the therapist discuss a new/ revised homework task at an appropriate polnt(s)
during the session?

Yes

No

D

D

6b

HOW WELL did the therapist discuss a new/ revised homework task at an
appropriate polntlsl during the session?

RatingD

0 The therapis1 dd rd atternpt to prOOlem rolve practical dlstacles.
The therapis1 prC1.1ided solutions of their own accord, without any contribution from the client.
2 The t~is1 prC1.1ided solutions of their own accord, with only a CUISOfY contrbJtbn sougit from the client.
(e.g., "Doeslhalsoundokaytoyou7).

O The therapis1 dd rot discuss a nf!NI/ revised horrework task during the session.
The therapis1 briefly discussed a new/ revised hanework task al the end of the sessbn.

3 The lherapis1 attempted to prcblern solve practical cbstacles wtth sane coliOOoratbn ~ .e. , the therapist provided
sane solutions themselves and eiictted sorre irput from the client).

2 The therapis1 allowed sufficient Ima for a dscussbn on a new/ revised homework task at the end of the session,
but this was rd linked ton-session content or therap,i goals.

4 The therapis1 facilttaled a discussion that identified the actual practical cbstacles. Some potential soluions were
generated and consiclered. The client arrived at a vague plan to C1.1ercorne the dlslacles.

3 The therapist allowed sufficient Ima for a dscussbn on a new/ revised homework task al the end of the session,
and this W/>S Inked to either n-session content or lher<Vf goals.

5 The lherapis1 fac~rtaled a discussion that idenliflEld the actual practical dlslacles. A range of potential solutions
were generated and considared. The client arrived at dear behavioral strategies to C1Jercane the practical
oostacles.

4 The therapist allowed sufficient Ima for a dscussbn on a new/ revised homework task at the end of the session,
and this W/>S Inked lo BOTH in-session content or lher<Vf goals.

6 The therapis1 facilttaled a discussion that identiflEld the actual practical dlstacles, as well as a consideration of
other potential cbstactes that rray have occurred. A ful range of potential solulbns were gereraled and
considered. The client arrived at clear behavioral strategies to Mrcome the practical oostacles, as well as
behavioral strategies for considering changing circumstarces (e.g., bringing an outsicle activly incloors, testing
beliefs in several sttuations, awlying irterpersonal skills to a range of relationships'nteractions).

Homework Adherence and Competence Scale© Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge, and Keith S .
Dobson. From the Team Research Project ~cognitive Behavior Therapy Home1¥0rk Projecf at Massey University.

5 The therapist took the q::portuntty to dscuss a new/ revised horrework task awropriateiy dJring the course of
the session, as well as al the end of the session. The rew/ revised hanework W/lS linked to BOTH il-session
content or ther~ goals.
6 The therapist took the q::portun~y to dscuss a new/ revised homework task awropriately dJring the course of
the session, as well as al the end of the sessbn. The rew/ revised hanework WAf3 linked to BOTH n-session
content or ther~ goals. The tt-erapisl was able to engage the cliert in dscussion effectively, used nc:Nel and
tailored presentation of the nf!NI task, even when confronted wtth interpersonal difficulties (e.g., client avoidance,
perfectionism, demanding nlerpersonal style).
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Item S

DID the therapist use guided discovery to Identity the client's coping strategies
and beliefs related to the homework task?

Yes

No

D

D

HOW WELL did the therapist use guided discovery to identify the client's
coping strategies and beliefs related to the homework task?

RatingD

Sa

Sb

0 The therapist did nol use guided discovery to identify the client's coping strategies and beliefs related to the
homework task.
The therapist used ineffective questioning (e.g., closed questions or broad questions, but these did not uncover
new information) and provided interpretive answers rather than guiding the client's own understanding about
coping strategies and beliefs.

DID the therapist obviously Integrate a disorder-specific cognitive model with the
individualized conceptualization in the design of the homework task?

HOW WELL did the therapist obviously integrate a disorder-specific cognitive
model with the Individualized conceptualization in the design of the homework
task?

Yes

No

D

D

~-·D

0 The therapist did not discuss a clsorder-specific cognrtive model or individualized conceptualization in the

hanework design
The mentioned the disorder-specific cognitive model oot did nd elaborate on how rt was relevant to the client's
presentation.

2 The therapist used some (not all) components of the guided discovery process: (i) asked some inform ational
questions, (ii) listened empathically and provided some reflections, (iii) provided some summaries of the
information discovered, and (iv) asked some synthesizing or analytical questions. However they were used in a
cursory, inappropriate, or ineffective manner (e .g., inaccurate reflections or summaries). The therapist used
interpretive answers rather than guiding the client's own learning, and was unable to identify coping strategies
and beliefs (e.g., 'If you think X, then surely Y is .... ?').

2 The therapist integrated some but not all aspects of a disorder-specific cogiitive model (e.g., Beck's Cognrtive
Triad, Clark's Panic Model, etc) to one aspect of the client's individualized conceplualizatioo (i .e., core beliefs,
condrtional rules and assumptions, autanatic thoughts, and under and aver develcpedbehavbral stralegies).

3 The therapist used all four components of the guided discovery process: (i) asked some informational questions,
(ii) listened empathically and provided some reflections, (iii) provided some summaries of the information
discovered, and (iv) asked some synthesizing or analytical questions, but was ineffective in identifying coping
strategies and beliefs.

3 The therapist integrated some but not all aspects of a disorder-specific cognitive model (e.g., Beck's Cognrtive
Triad, Clark's Panic Model, etc) to more than one aspect the client's indvidualized conceptualizatbn (i.e., core
beliefs, condtional rules and assumptions, autanatic thoughts, and under and over develcped behavioral
strategies).

The therapist used all four components of the guided discovery process reasonably effectively: (i) asked
informational questions which uncovered some information outside the client's awareness, (ii) listened
empathically and provided some accurate and appropriate refle ctions, (iii) provided some accurate summaries of
the information discovered, and (iv) asked some synthesizing or analytical questions. which enabled some client
learning. In using this process the therapist facilitated the identification of a few coping strat egies and beliefs.
The therapist used all four components of the guided discovery process effectively:(i) asked appropriate
informational questions which uncovered information outside the client's awareness, (ii) listened empathically
and provided accurate and appropriate reflections, (iii) accurately summarized the infonmation discovered at
appropriate times, and (iv) asked synthesizing or analytical questions which enabled the client's own learning . In
using this process the therapist facilitated the identification of a number of coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist appeared genuinely curious and inquisitive, and used all four components of the guided discovery
process very effectively: (i) asked several appropriate informational questions which uncovered significa nt
information outside the client 's awareness, (ii) listened empathically and provided accurate and appropriate
reflections, (iii) accurately summarized the information discovered at appropriate times, and (iv) asked highly
appropriate synthesizing or analytical questions which enabled the client's own learning . In usi ng this process
the therapist facilitated the identification of a number of highly credible coping strategies and beliefs.

4 The therapist integraied roost aspects of a disorder-specific cognitive model (e g , Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to most aspects the client's ooividualized conceptualization (i.e., core beliefs, condrtional rules
and assumptions, automatic thoughts, and under and over develc;pOO behavioral strategies).
5 The therapist integrated all aspects of a disorder-specific cognitive model (e.g., Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to all aspects of the client's individualized conceptualization (i.e., core beliefs, condrtiooal rules
and assumptions, automatic ihoughts, and under and over develcped behavioral strategies).
6 The therapisl integrated all aspects of a disorder-specific cognitive model (e.g., Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to all aspects of the client's individualized conceptualization (e.g., core beliefs, condrtional rules
and assumptions, aliomalic thoughts, and under and over develcped behavioral strategies). The therapist was
~e lo integrate all this infonmatbn with the client's presenting problems evidenced in tactlul responses to client's
inteljl8rsonal style (e.g., crrtical, corrpetrtive, suspicious, controlling, exaggerative)

.......
.j:>.
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DID the therapist collaboratively select/design the homework task?

HOW IM:LL did the therapist collaboratively select/design the homework
task?
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Item 10
Yes

No

D

D

RatingD

0 The therapist dd rot collaboratively select/desgn a homework task.

DID the therapist present a rationale for the homework task that aligned with the
client's goals for treatment?

Yes

No

D

D

10b

HOW WELL did the therapist present a rationale for the homework task that
aligned with the client's goals for treatment?

Ra11ngD

0 The therapist did nd present a ralionale for the hanework.

The lherapisl selectedkJesigned the homework task w~hout any contribution of the client.

The therapist presented a brief rationale but failed to relate it to the dent's treatment goals.

2 The therapist only sought a cursory contribution Iran the client in seledingldesgning the homework task. (e.g.,
"Does that sound okay to you?").
3 The therapisl involved the client nthe selectioo'oosgn of the hanework task, but at ti'nes reverted to a direciive
rather than collaborative :;wroach, especially in the final decision.
4 The lherapist involved the client n seledingldesgning the homework task (e.g., facilitated a discussion rather
than provided drect answers, discussed a few possible hanework tasks, or collaboratively discussed the
advantages and disadJantages of the possible hanework tasks).

2 The therapist presented a rationale for the hcmework task with some mention of the client's treatment goals,
however this was piesenled without my i°lJut (and understandilg) from the client.
3 The therapist assisted the client to understand how the hanework task was aligned to either the specific
presenli1g prcblem in the current session.
4 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the task was broken into achievable chunks that were
manageable and within the client's control. The therapist also assisted the c~ent to understand how the
hcmework task was aligned to EITHER the specific presenting prctilan in the current session, ORtheir overall
treatment goals.

5 The therapist encouraged the client lo vieNI the process of seleclifl9'desgnirg the homework task as the
therapist and client working together as a team. The therapist aloo actively involved the client in selecting the
homework task (e.g., facilitated a discussion rather than provided drect answers, discussed several possble
homework tasks, elicited and explored the client's thooghts and ilelings about the possble homework tasks, or
collaboratively dscussed the a<:Mlntages and disadvantages of the possble hanework tasks).

5 The therapist assisted the client to undersland that the task was broken into achievable chunks that were
manageable and within the client's control. The therapist also assisted the cfient to understand how the
hanework task was aligned to both the specific presenting prctilan in the o.Jrrent session AS WELL ftS their
overall treatment goals.

6 The therapist encouraged the client to vieNI the process of seleclingdesigni1g the horrework task as the
therapist and client working together as a team The therapist aloo actively involved the client in selecting the
homework task (e.g., facilitated a discussion rather than provided drect answers, discussed a full range of
possible hanework tasks, elicited and expbred the client's thoughts and feelings about the possble homework
tasks, and coll<tloralively discussed the advantages and disa<:Mlntages of the possible hanework tasks o.e.,
based on prior experience, benefrts experienced by dhers, collaboratbn and encouragement Iran therapist).
The lherapisl and client decided on a romework task that bu HI ~ existi1g client skills and strategies, and the
client was encouraged lo lake on more responsibilily for designing/ selecting tasks.

Home.vork Adherence and Competence Scale C Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge , anc Keith S.
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6 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the task was broken into achievable chunks that were
manageable and within the client's control. The therapist also assisted the client to understand how the
hanework task was aligned to both the specific presenting prctilem in the current session AS WELL ftS their
overall treatment goals, AND obtained feedback from the client on the rationale. The therapist ALSO providld
empirical evidence to st«XJrt the rationale or the homework task.
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Item 12

Item 11
11 a

DID the therapist ask about the client's ability and perceived difficulty of the
homework task?

Yes

No

D

D

11 b

HOW WELL did the theraplstask aboutthe client's ability and perceived
difficulty of the homework task?

RatingD

12a

DID the therapist facilitate in-session practice of the homework task?

12b

HOW WELL did the theraplstfacilitate in-session practice of the homework
task?

Yes

No

D

D

RatingD

0 The therapist did rot pro.tide the q::portunfy fa in-session practice of the task.

0 The ther~ist dd not ask about the client's ability and percer.ted cifficulty of the task.

The therapist briefly demoostrated or explalled (i.e, modeled or instructed) lhe task that pro.tided no cpportunrty
for the clients to learn from their own practice.

The t~ist made a cursory enqJiry about the client's abirty and percer.ted difficulty or the task, but did not
discuss rt any further.
2 The t~ist enq.iired about the client's abilrty and percer.ted difficulty of the task, and made an ineffeclr.te
att0fl11:.( to elicit feedJack from the client (e.g ., the ther~st did not listen to the clk'lnt's responses, asked closed
qJeslions, qJeslions did not follow the client's responses).

2 The therapist provided only a brief q::portun!y for in-session praclice. The therapist tended to focus on correcting
the client's mistakes and provded lmrted posrtr.te reinforcement. The therapist did not discuss any learning points
fr001 lhe practice.

3 The ther~ist enqJired about the client's abilny and perceived difficulty of lhe task, and eliciled a general
statement from the client, for exarrple, the client was vague and said 'Sure, I can do rt " and this response was
laken at face vakJe and not prOOed any further.

3 The lherapist pra.tided a reasonable q::portunfy for in-session practice. The therapist pro.tided apprcpriate veibal
reinforcement (i.e., shapng successive ar:proxirnations of skill), and gave some conslructr.te guidance when lhe
client needed assistance. However, lhe therapist used a directive/ punrtr.te rather than collaborative ar:proach in
discussing learning points from lhe practice.

4 The ther~ist enq.iired about the clk3nt's abilny and perceived difficulty of lhe lask, and lhrough Socralic
qJeslioning idlntified a broad issue (e.g., "That lhought record looks too hard. There is so much to corrpletel
However, lhe the~ist lhen provided their O'Ml solutions lo resolve lhe issues raised (e.g., 'Okay, ~st corrplele
the first three colJmns of the thought record').
5 The lher~ist enqJired aboul the cloot's abilrty and perceived difficulty of lhe task, and lhrough Socralic
qJeslioning idlnlified specific issues (e.g., in :rlJrtion to feeling overwhelmed by lhe enlire lhoughl record, rt
lranspired lhal lhe clool had difficulty dislinguishng EJTIOlions and lhot.ghts on thought record). Through ftJrther
exploration the the~isl and clool collaboralr.tety resolved lhe issue (e.g., the lher~ist and clk'lnl waked on
automatic thoughts in-session, and'or the hcmework was redesigned to focus on practicing the identification
ennotoos as distinct from automatic thoughts).

4 The therapist pra.tided a gooJ cpportunity br in-session practice, using lhe method's most apprcpriate for the
client and the specific lask. The lherapist provided some positive reinforcerrent (i.e , shaping successive
ai:proximations of skill) and gave some constructive guidance when the client needed assistance. The therapist
was encouraging when discussing learning pants from the in-session practice.
5 The lherapist pra.tided an excellent q::portunrty for in-sessoo practice, using lhe method's most ar:prcpriate for
the client and lhe specific lask. The lherapist provded enthusiastic reinforcement (i.e., shaping successr.te
approximations of skill), and gave warm, genuine, constructive guidance when the client needed assistance. The
therapist facilrtated learning from lhe specific practice, asked the clienl for feecback on the experience, and asked
the client to write down the learnng points.

6 The ther~ist enqJired about the clk'lnt's abilrty and perceived difficulty of lhe lask, and lhrough Socratic
qJeslioning idlntified specific issues. Through rurther exploration the therapist and client collaboralr.tely resolved
the issue. The ther~ist also elicrted ad:litional client learning from the discussion, fa example, the client learnt
lhat breaking rtems i'lto smaller chunks was less a.terwhelming, and also idlntified an underlying rule (e .g., "I've
failed if I can't wO!k things out for myself).

6 The therapist pra.tided an excellent q::portunrty for in-session practice, using the method's most ar:prcpriate for
the clienl and lhe specific lask. The lherapisl provded enthusiastic reinforcement (i.e., shaping successive
approximations of skill), and gave warm, genuine, constructive guidance when the client needed assistance. The
therapist facilrtated learning from the specific praclice, asked the client for feecback on the experience, and asked
the clienl to write down the learning points.

......
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Item 14

Item 13
13a

DID the therapist use guided Imagery to begin experiential learning for the
homework task?

Yes

No

D

D

13b

HOW WELL did the therapist use guided inagerv to begin experiential
lea ming for the homework task?

RatingD

O The l~isl dd rot use guided lmagefY in hanework design.

14a

DID the therapist use a situational conceptualization to help Identify the client's
beliefs and situational triggers for carrying out the homework task In specific
situations?

14b

HOW WELL did the therapist use a situational conceptualization to help
Identify the client's beliefs and situational triggers for carrying out the
homework task In specific situations?

Yes

No

D

D

·--·D

0 The lherapisl cid rd use a siluational conceptualizatbn lo hep dentify the clienl's beliefs and situalional )riggers
for carrying out the lask in specific snualions.

The t~isl used guided imagery ineffeclively (i.e., affect was rd generated, clienl had cifficulty staying ai
track, etc). Feectiack was not sought throughout the exercise, and al lhe corrplelion, lhe therapisl did nol
facililate any experient01 learning from the inagery practice.

AA undevelq:Jed snuational conceptualizatbn was arrived at
2 The therapisl provided an c:pportunity for guided magery , but was urni:Jle lo use this lo assist the client wnh
sane experiential learning of the hanework task
client corrpleted imagery but did rd gain an experience of
compleli'lg the task).

O.e., the ther~st COOlJlelely interpreted on beha~

of the client).

o.e.,

3 The t~isl facitnaed the client in using guided inagery, and this was reasonably effective in stepping the client
through a scenario where they may use the homework assignment
physiological, emotional, cognnive
triggers dentified). However, inagery was ineffective in providing the client wnh sorne experiential learning of the
homework task
client corrpleled inagery boJ did rd gain an experience of completing the task).

o.e.

o.e.

4 The t~ist facilttlied the client in using guided inagery, and this was reasonably effective in stepping the client
through a scenario where they may use the homework assignment
' physiological, emotional, cognnive
triggers dentified), AND the clienl gailed some experiential learning of the horoowork task (i.e., experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the homework task).

o.e

5 The therapist facilnaed the client in using guided inagery, and this was reasonably effective in stepping the client
through a scenario where they may use the homework assignment o.e.. physiological, emotional, cognnive
triggers dentified), AND the crient gailed some experiential learning of the horoowork task (i.e., experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the t-omework task). The therapisl focused on skill acqiisnion and ciscussed with
the client how the task could be extendld to more corrplex skills o.e., shaping).

2 A vague, brief and inc:on-plete snuational conceptualization was arrived at {i.e., the therapist mostly interpreted for
the client rather than eliciting information).
3 A partially developed situational conoeptualizatoo was arrived at (i.e., the ther~st elicited sane infomiatiai and

interpreted other information). This proved ineffective in identifying the client's beliefs and snuational triggers.
4 A partially develqled situatooal conceptualization was arrived at ~ .e. , the therapist elicited sane infomiatioo and
interpreted other information). Emotions, behaviors, and physiology were identified to the use of the homework,

but no cognitive triggers or beliefs were idenlified
5 A sttuational oonoeptualization facilitated the client's identificatoo of salient {i.e., emotionally laclen) automatic
thoughts that seNed as triggers for homework completion Emotions, behaviors, and physiology were alro
identified.

6 A snuational oonoeptualization facilitated the client's identificatoo of a salient {i.e., emotionally laden) automatic
thoughts, emotions, behaviors, and physblogy that seNed as triggers br homework completion. The ther~st
ALSO discussed the triggers to the use of homework n several situations, AND elicrted beliefs about the
horoowork (i.e., difficulty, OOstacles).

6 The therapist facilttated the client in using guided magery, and this was reasonably effective in stewing the client
through a scenario where they may use the homework assignment
physiological, emotional, cognttive
triggers dentified), AND the client ganed some experiential learning of the homework task (i.e , experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the t-omework task) . The therapisl focused on skill acquisnion and ciscussed with
the client how the task could be extendld to more corrplex skills (i.e., shaping). In feed:Jack, the therapist and
client alro discussed the applicatiai of the task across different sttuations (i.e., generalization and maintenance).

o.e.,
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Item 15

1Sa

1Sb
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DID the therapist ask the client to summarize the rationale for the homework task
In relation to therapv goals?

Yes

No

D

D

HOW WELL did the therapist ask the .client to summarize the rationale for the
homework task In relation to therapy goals?

Rat ln g D

Very

Excellent

good

Item 16
16a

DID the therapist collaborate with the client to specify how the homework task will
be practically integrated Into the client's life (i.e., specification of when. where,
how often. how long)?

16b HOW WELL did the therapist collaborate with the client to specify how the
- - homeworl< task will be practically Integrated into the client's life (i.e.,
specification of when. where, how often. how long)?

Yes

No

D

D

~~o

0 The therapist dd not collaborale to specify hew the task would be practicaltf inleg rated into the client's life.
The therapist directed how the task could be practically integrated into the client's life, wnheut any contribution
Iran the client.

0 The t~ist dd rd ask the dient to surrrnarize the rationale for the task in relation to therapy goals.
The t~ist SlKTYTl8rized the rationale for the task, wnh little or no i"µll from the client .

2 The therapist reached a vague outline of how the task could be practically integrated into the client's life, wnh little
collaboration (i.e , the lherapist provided some specifics themselves and aliened some irput from the client).

2 The t~ist atterrpted to involve the client n sunmarizing the rationale for the task in relation to therapy goals,
but used a directive rather than collaborative ~oach .
3 The t~ist involved the client n summarizing the rationale for the task n relation to lherapy (pals
4 The t~ist involved the client n summarizing the rationale for the task n relation to most pertinent therapy
goals. That is, the homeworl< was dscussed in terms of the specific behavior changes that would be expected to
result from progress towards this goal.
5 The t~ist skmfut~ invof./ed the client in sunmarizing the ratbnale for the task in relation to most pertinent
therapy goals. That is, the homewort< was discussed in terms of the specific behavior changes that would te
expected to result from progress towards this goal, and this process was lead try the client.

3 The lherapist facilnaed a discussion which resulted n the client being able to state wnh some behavioral
specificity how the task could be practically integrated into the client's life in some of the following areas: when,
where, how often, and how long.
The therapist facilrtaed a discussion which resulted n the client being able to state wnh some behavioral
specificity how the task could be practically inlegrated into the client's life in most of the folk:M'ing areas: when,
where, how often, and hew long.
5 The therapist facilnaed a discussion which resulted n the client being able to state wnh a high clegree of
behavioral specifcity how !he task could be practically ntegrated nto the client's life in all of the following areas:
when, where, how often, and how long. If the client was unable to be specific in any area, the therapist genlo/
guided the client to a specific resoution.

6 The t~ist skilful~ nvot.ted the cient in summarizing the rationale for the task in relation to most pertinent
therapy goals. That is, the homewort< was discussed in terms of the specific behavior changes that would te
expected to result from progress towards this goal, and this process was lead try the client. In dscussbn wnh the
ther~st. the client demonstrated a clear unclerstandng of the homewort< and was able to place the currenl
homeworl< in context of current and overall goals for therapy. The therapist skiH was evidmced try their
adaptat bn of this dscussion to the client's inlerpe!Sonal style.

6 The therapist skillfultf aliened a description of how the homework would be practicaltf implemented from the
client. A high clegree of behavioral specificny was achieved in all the following areas: when, where, how often,
and how long. If the client was unable to be specific in any area, the lherapist genltf guided the client to a specific
resolution. The therapist also anticpated potential dfficulties in canrnunicatoo and resolved them (e.g.,
misinterprelation of the process in achievng specificny, misinlerpretation of the meanirg of specificity, such as
using a thought record ''when" autanatic thoughts occur).

.......
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Non-adherence/
extremely poor
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Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
good

Excellent

Item 17
17a

DID the therapist consider potential difficulties of the homework task?

17b

HOW WELL did the therapist consider potential difficulties of the homework
task?

Item 18
Yes

No

D

D

RatlngD

0 The lherapist cid rot atterrpl lo consder polential difficulties.
The lherapist provided polerlial dfficulies of lheir own accord, wrthout any contribution fran lhe dient.

1Sa

DID the therapist emphasize the homework task as having a learning 'experiment'
focus (e.g., a no-lose scenario, partial completion is helpful. seeing what works
and what doesn't)?

18b

HOW WELL did the therapist emphasize the homework task as having a
learning 'experiment' focus (e.g., a no-lose scenario. partial completion Is
helpful. seeing what worlls and what doesn't)?

Yes

No

D

D

. .~D

O The therapisi did not m-phasize the task as a learning 'experiment' torus.

2 The lherapisl generally provded polenlial difftcUHies of their own accord, Mh only a cursory contnbutiai sought
Iran the client. (e.g., 'So that would be difficuft, wouldnl rt?1.
3 The therapisl atterrpted to consder polential difficulties with some collaboration (i.e., the therapisl provded oome
potential dfficuHies themselves and elicited some input fran the client).
4 The therapisl facilrtated a discussion that identified sane potential difficulties, and some potential solutbns were
also generated and considered. The client arrived at a vague plan to overcome the potential dfficufties.
5 The therapisl facilrtated a discussion that identified most polential dffcuHies, aid a range of polential solutions
were generated and oonsdered. The client arrived at a clear plan to overcome the potential dfficulies that
included specific behaviors (e.g., "My days are really busy next week, so twill set the alarm cbck 30 minutes
earlier on Tuesday morning and read the booklet before starting the day's other activ~ies").
6 The therapisl facilrtated a discussion that identified the potential dfftcUlties, and a lull rarge of potential solutions
were generated and oonsiOOred. The client arrived at a clear plan to overcome the potential difficulies that
included specific behaviors, and behavioral strategies for considering changing circumstances (e.g., if unable to
ccrrplete a task n a single sitting, then breakng rt into smaner chunks and ccrrpletng rt over 2-3 srttings).

The therapisi specified or inlinated there was a 'correct' actual outcome Iran the horrework task (i.e. could pass
or fail), rather than errphasizing the learning 'experimenl' fooJs .
2 The therapisl did not focus on actual outcomes, but was vague about the learning outcome (i.e., 'it will be useful')
but did not elaborate any f\.lrther
3 The therapisl briefty explained the homework task as a leamng experinent (i.e., to test out an iOOa or skill),
rather than guicild the cliert to their own learning.
4 The therapisl framed the homework task as a learning 'experiment '. Most of the following points emerged fran
the discussion: lhere is no righl or wrong (no failure or gradng); rt is a no-lose situation for thecliert; in any
experiment the outcome is not kllCINrl; there is a leamng from every home'M'.lrk task no matter what the actual
outcome; any informatbn from the experiment is useful to f\.lrther hel:J with the treatmenl .
5 The therapisl used guded disoovery lo uncover the client's belies aboU the rucomes of the homework lask,
and then used Socratic questionng and hypothetical exarrples to facilrtate the client to view the hanework task
as a learning experinent ~ .e., ganing client's previous experiiences of learning and cqilyng them lo Iha
homework). Most of the following points emerged from the discussion: lhere is no righl or wrong (no failure or
gradng); nis a no-lose siluation br the dient; in any experiment the outcome is not k11C1Nn; there is a learning
from fNery homework task no matter what the actual outcome; any information from the experiment is useful to
further help wilh Iha treatment.
6 The therapist used guded discovery lo uncover the clienl's belies about the outcomes of Iha hanework lask,
and then used Socratic queslionng and hypothetical exarrples to facilrtate lhe client to view the hanework task
as a learning experinent. Mosl of the bllowing points emerged from the discussion: there is no right or wrong (no
faiture or grading); rt is a no-lose situaion for the client; in any experimenl lhe oulcome is not known; there is a
learning Iran every homework task no matter whal lhe actual outoane; any infonmation Iran the experiment is
usefUI to further help wrth the treatment. The therapisl also discussed lhe benefrts (e.g., OOH skill aCQJisrtion,
reduclion in distressing thoughts, better treatment outcome) versus the costs of performing the homework task
(e.g., time, energy, short-term distress).
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Item 19
19a

DID the therapist ask the client to summarize the homework task and obtain an
Indication of the client's readiness. Importance, or confidence?

Yes

No

D

D

19b

HOW WELL did the therapist ask the client to summarize the homework task
and obtain an Indication of the client's readiness, Importance, or confidence?

RatingD

O The therapist did not ask the dient to sunmarize the task or cbtan an indication of readiness, importance, or
confidalce.
The therapist sunmarized the task, without aiy rontribution from the client ,and no readiness, importance, or
confidalce indication/ ratings ootained.
2 The therapist attempted to ilvolve the client in sunmarizing the task and cbtained separate indications/ ralngs
for readiness, irrportance, or confidence, with only a cursoiy contribulbn sought from the client. (e.g., 'Does
aoout 80% sound right to you?").
3 The therapist involved till client in sunmarizing the task ard ootained a vague readiness, mportance, or
confidence indication/ rating (e.g., the client said "I'd give that a veiy high ralingl, with some collatoration (ie.,
the therapist prcwided some information themselves and elicrted some il"lJUf from the client).
4 The client SllTimanzed the task and to prcwided an indication/ rating of readiness, importance, and confidence
5 The dient SllTimarized the task andprovded a specific rati:lgs for readiness, importance, or confidence. If the
rating was loll (i.e., <70%) the client was gently guided lo identify what rt would take lo increase their rating.
6 The therapist made use of Socratic QJ9Sioning, which embled the client to actively sunmarize the task and
prcwide separate ratings for readness, irrportance, and'or confidence. If the task SllTimaiy was incomplete, the
client was gently guided to tts oompletbn, or the task was modifoo wrth decreased clemands. If the conftclence
rating was loll
<70%) the client was gently guided to identify what rt would take to increase their confidence
level. The therapist also explored overty confident ratings (e.g., an inmeciale or persistent statement of 100%) lo
identify possble social desirabilrty responses.

o.e'
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HAACS
Pilot Study 1
16 October 2004

GENERAL
The TRAINING FULLY PREPARED ME for using the measure:

1------------·2 ·-----------.J·--------··-- 4·-·-------··-·· 5·-----··--·--- 6
Do not
agree

RATER FEEDBACK QUESTIONNAIRE

Barely
agree

Mldly
agree

Tend to
agree

Mlstly
agree

Totally
agee

Please provide any comments that may improve future training (particularly important if you
have rated a "3" or lower:

The purpose of the pilot study for the HAACS is to evaluate the first draft of the measure, in
terms of its usability from a rater's perspective. The pilot study is not intended to be a critique of
the CBT sessions being evaluated , but rather a critique of the HAACS measure itself.
Therefore, in completing this rater feedback questionnaire, please try and focus your critique on
the HAACS measure, rather than aspects of the particular CBT sessions that were rated .
On pages 2-3, four general areas of the HAACS measure are covered :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Training
Instructions
Format
Ease of use

Then from page 4 onwards, a single page is allocated to each item, with two areas covered :

The INSTRUCTIONS were CLEAR:

1------------·2·-----------.J·----------- 4·----------- 5------------ 6

1. The item description
2. The descriptive anchors within the item

Donal
agree

For each of the statements that follow, please circle the option on the six point Likert scale to
indicate the extent that YOU AGREE with the statement, i.e.,

Barely

Mldly

Tend to

tlostly

Totally

agree

agree

agree

agree

agee

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly if you have
rated your agreement a "3" or lower:

1·----------·2----------.J·----------- 4·------@··-5
·--· ------- 6

Do not
agree

Barely

Mlcly

Tend to

Mlstly

Totally

agee

agree

agree

agree

agee

Following your rating , a space is provided for you to provide any constructive feedback that will
assist with the revision of either the measure in general (including training) , or the specific items
and anchors. Please provide any feedback that you think would improve the usability of the
measure in future.

,_.
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HAACS Pilot Study 1 - Rater Feedback Questionnaire

GENERAL

ITEM 1

The MEASURE was CLEARLY FORMATTED:

The DESCRIPTION for ITEM 1 was CLEAR (i.e., UNAMBIGUOUS):

1·-----------·2·------------3·----------- 4·---------- 5 ----------- 6

.......
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1·-----------·2 ·-----------3 ·---- ------- 4·----------- 5------------ 6

Do not

Barely

Milcly

Tend to

Mostly

Totally

Do not

Barely

Mildly

Tend lo

Mostly

Totally

agree

agree

agree

agree

agree

agee

agree

agree

agree

agree

agree

agree

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly if you have
rated you r agreement a "3" or lower:

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly if you have
rated you r agreement a "3" or lower:

The MEASURE was EASY TO USE:

The ANCHORS for ITEM 1 were CLEAR (i.e., UNAMBIGUOUS):

1·-- --------·2·-----------3·-------- 4·--------5 ·-------6
Do not

Barely

agree

agree

Milcly
agree

Tend to

Mostly

Tolally

agree

agree

agee

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly if you have
rated your agreement a ' 3" or lower:
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1·-----------·2·------------3 ·----------- 4·---------- - 5·----------- 6
Do not
Barely
Mildly
Tend lo
Mostly
Totally

agree

agree

agree

agree

agree

agree

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly If
you have rated your agreement a "3" or lower:

HAACS Pilot Study 1 - Rater Feedback Questionnaire

ITEM 2

ITEM3

The DESCRIPTION for ITEM 2 was CLEAR (i.e., UNAMBIGUOUS):

The DESCRIPTION for ITEM 3 was CLEAR (i.e., UNAMBIGUOUS):

1-----------2-------------3------------- 4-- ----------- 5------------ 6
Do not
agree

Barely

agree

Midy
agree

Tend to
agee

Mostly
agree

Totally
agee

1--- ----------2-- -----------3------------ 4------.------- 5 -------------- 6
Do not
agree

Barely
agree

Mildly
agree

Tend to
agree

Mostly
agree

Totally
agree

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly if you have
rated your agreement a ·3· or lower:

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly if you have
rated your agreement a "3" or lower:

The ANCHORS for ITEM 2 were CLEAR (I.e., UNAMBIGUOUS):

The ANCHORS for ITEM 3 were CLEAR (i.e., UNAMBIGUOUS):

1------------2 ----------3----------- 4----------- 5------------- 6
Do not
agree

Barely

Midy

agree

agree

Tend to
agee

Mostly
agree

Totally
agree

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly If
you have rated your agreement a "3" or lower:

t-----------2-------------3------------ 4----------- 5-----------6
Do not
agree

Barely
agree

Mldly

agree

Tend to
agree

Mostly
agree

Totally
agree

t

Please provide any comments that may help with the measure revision (particularly lfd
you have rated your agreement a "3" or lower:
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Homework Adherence and
Competence Scale

Instructions:

This lherapisl adherence am compelence ralng scale consists of 22 ilems regarding therapists' integration of homework
assignments in cognrtive behavior therapy (CBT). Items 1-5 cover therapist behaviors in REVIEWING previouso/ assigned
homework. Items 6-14 cover therapist behaviors in DESIGNING new or revised homework. Items 15-19 cover therapis
behaviors nASSIGNING how the new or revised horrework will be practically carried out. P~se note that allhot.gh the
items are catEgOrized into these three conceptually different groupings, they are often not so clearo/ delineated during a
CBT session. Finalo/, rtems 20-22 cover overall ratings for reviewing, designing am assigning homework respectively.
Eveiy indvidual item begins on a new page, and has two clearo/ dentiliable questms; adherence {e.g., "DID the therapist
• or 'WAS a . 1 and competence (ie. "HOW WELL did the lherapist .. ) The adherence question for each item is
labeled with an 'a' (e.g., 1a, 2a, etc.), and lhe oornpetence question for each rtem is labeled wrth a b' (e.g., 1b, 2b, etc.).
{a) Adherence

Pleaoo note that your rating for the adherence q.Jeslions (i.e., the 'a' questms) is to indicate whether these aspects
were carried out in lhe sessm to any extent. This is d fferenl from rating how well the therapisl undertook each item
{ie., corrpetence). For each adherence rtem, please consider the questm carefully, and tick erther "yes" or "no" lo
imicate whether the particular aspecl was CARRIED OUT irrespective of how well rt was done. Please select ono/
one response option for any questm.
(b) Competence

Please note that your rating br the competence questms (Le., lhe 'b' quest ms) is to indicate HOW WELL the
therapist undertook each item. This is different from rating whether these aspects were carried out by the
therapist {Le., adherence). Adherence is a necessaiy BUT NOT SUFFICIENT condrtion for competence . This
means that if adherence was rated "no" for a therapist behavior, then the therapist competence cannot be rated
higher than ·o· for the same item. Conversely, any competence rating between 1 and 6 necessitates a "yes"
adherence rating. These 'rules" provide a double check that you are rating adherence and competence
correctly. For each rtem, please consider the corrpetence quesion carefully, and record the appropriate number in
the rating box to indicate how well the therapisl carried out each aspect.
Each competence question has s6\/en descriptive response options. In the first instance, please use the
descriptive response options to determine the rating for each item. Please be aware that these response options
build in complexity from 0 to 6, with each increment adding more complex or acXJitional requirements. To qualify
for the higher rating, then alt of the components of that descriptive response option must be met. If this is not the
case then please r6\/ert to the next lowest option in which the criteria are fully met. However, if you are having
difficully deciding on a rating (e.g., the response apt ions descriptions do not seem to easily fit the session being
rated), then use the 7-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (non-<idherence/extremely poor) to 6 (excellent) .
0 ···-····-···--····-··-1···-···-·--·--·-·······2····-···-·····-····--- 3 --·-·-·-·--·······---- 4--···--···-····-···--- 5 ··-···-----·-·-·------6
Non-adherence/
extremely poor

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Excellent

If s6\/eral rtems seem to appo/ equally well , record lhe lowesl number (e .g., if considering recording "3-4", record it as
a "3") Please provide a single rating for eveiy rtem.
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e
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Poor
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Good
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Poor
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HOW WELL did the therapist discuss the completion of previously assigned
homework?

Competence
Rating

D

0 The therapist DID NOT discuss previous~ assigned homework.

2b

HOW WELL did the therapist provide appropriate verbal reinforcement fi.e.,
praise) for any portion of the homework carried out?

Competence
Rating

D

O The therapisl DID NOT provid3 veibal reinforcement for any portion of the homework carried out.
Veibal reinforCOO'lellt was given that was VERY BRIEF AND LIMITED in relation to the portion of homework
completed, OR excessive praise was given for ICIN completion .
2 SOME veibal reinforoemait was given but ths was NOT CLEARLY LINKED to the portion of homework
completed, OR excessive praise was given for ICIN completion.

The therapist made a CURSORY ENQUIRY about previous homework completion, but DID NOT ENGAGE
the client
no exploration of the client's responses).

o.e.

3 Awropriate veibal reinforcement was given for MOST portions of the h:lmework completed.

2 The therapist ENQUIRED about previous homework completion, and made an attempt to elictt feedback
from the client but this was NOT SUCCESSFUL (e.g., the therapist used closed questions, or did not allow
sufficient time for a response) .

4 Awropriate veibal reinforcement was given for ALL portions of the homework completed.
5 Awropriate praise AND encouragement was given for ALL portions of the homework completed The therapist
ALSO aweared clearly enthusiastic in acknowledging and valid3ti1g the client's efforts.

3 The therapist ENQUIRED about previous homework, and elictted some GENERAL FEEDBACK from the
client. For instance, the client gave a vague response such as "I completed most of tt" andthis response
was taken at face value and was not explored further (e.g., "Gan you tell me more about the parts you
completed?" and then "Can you tell me about the parts you had difficulty with or did not complete?").

6 .Awropriale praise AND encouragement was given for ALL portions of the homework completed. The therapist
ALSO ~red clearly enthusiastic in acknowledging and valid3ti1g the client's efforts. Encouragement was
given for the client EXTENDING/ GENERALIZING the homework task to extend skill acq.iisttiorJ <qi~ task to
more ohallengng problems.

4 The therapist ENQUIRED about previous homework and IDENTIFIED EXACTLY what portion of the
homework was completed and what was not completed. However, the discussion focused EITHER on the
completed homework OR the non-completed homework.
5

OI

:. 1~ : 1 :11;1:11t:~;,~:~!~;!~~~! ~ ::·i~t:::r~:::~ 1:1:~~:1r~!! ! !: 1:! 1 1::1:1Jt1 :!111

Item 1

1b

..,.

Excellent

Item 2

0----------------------1-----------------------2 ---------------------- 3---------------------- 4-------------------- 5-------------------6

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

,_.

0------------------1--------------- -2---------------------3-----------------4------------------ 5-----------------6

Non-adherence/

The therapist IDENTIFIED and DISCUSSED BOTH completed AND non-completed homework. However, in
discussing completed homework, the focus was MORE on the quant~y of what was completed (i.e., the
extent of completion), RATHER THAN the quality (i.e .. degree of client learning or skill acquisition, such as
mastery in completing a thought record effectively, or testing out beliefs in behavioral experiments).
6 BOTH the quantity (i.e .. the extent of completion and non-completion) AND quality (i.e .. degree of client
learning or skill acquisition, such as mastery in completing a thought record effectively, or testing out beliefs
in behavioral experiments) of homework completion was discussed. The therapist facilitated a high~
effective discussion to elicit the CLIENT'S LEARNING from the homework task (e.g.. using Socratic
questioning).

HomE!'Nork Adherence And Competence Scale© Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantz is, Paul Wedge, and Keith S.
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Item 4

ltem3
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3b

HOW WELL did the therapist use a situational conceptualization (e.g.,
thoughts. behaviors. emotions. physiology) to review previously assigned
homework O.e.• Identity the client's beliefs about having engaged In the
homework lo synthesize their learning)?

0--····················1·······················2·-··················- 3 ·-··················· 4······················ 5 ......•............... 5
Poor
Mediocre
Fair
Good
Very
Excellenl
Good

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

II

HI : ;

CompetenceD
Rating

4b

HOW WELL did the therapist use an Individualized conceptualization to
make sense of any portion of non-completed homework (I.e., linked noncompletion lo the client's automatic thoughts. underlying assumptions
and rules. or core beliefs)?

CompetenceD
Rating

O A situational conceptualization WAf3 NOT used in reviewing previously assigned hanewOi'k.
Nia

There was NO NON-COMPLETED hDl'nework (i.e., all hcmework was CDl'npleted)

An UNDEVELOPED sltuational oonceptualization was arrived at (i.e., the therapist ccmpletely interpreted on
behalf of the client).

0 The therapist DID NOT use an indwidJalized conceptualizatbn to make sense of any portion of non-ccmpleted
homework.

2 A VAGUE, brief and incc.rrplele siualional conceptualization was arrived al (ie., Iha therapist mostly interpreted
for the client's experierces rather than eliciting ilfO!'malion).

The therapist LABELED/ INTERPRETED Iha portbn of non-ronpleted homework RATHER THAN facilrtating the
client's cmn understanding through collaboratwe discussion.

3 A PARTIALLY DEVELOPED sltuational conceptualization was arrived at (i.e., the therapist eliclted some
information aid nterpreted other infDl'mation). NO automatic thoughts OR beliefs about the consequences, OR
synthesis of learning were identified.

2 The therapist FOCUSED on one indwidJalized conceptualization ccmponenl (i.e., either core beliefs, or
condltional rules and assuflll{ions, or atiomatic thoughts). The therapist used this information lo LABEU
INTERPRET the portion of non-carpleled homework RATHER THAN facilrtating the client's own understanding.

4 A situational conceptualization facilltated the IDENTIFICATION OF salient (ie., emotionally laden) autO!'natic
thoughts, emotions, behaviors, and physiology that seJVed as the TRIGGERS br horrework complelbn.

3 The therapist made LIMITED use of an ndwidJalized conceptualization, ilcluding SOME but NOT ALL of the
following aspects: core beliefs, condttional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts. The therapist used
this infonnation to reach a VAGUE understanding of homework non-ccmpletion.

5 A situational conceptualization facilltaled the IDENTIFICATION OF salient (ie., emotionally laden) autO!'natic
thoughts, emotions, behaviors, and physiology that seJVed as Iha TRIGGERS br horrework oomplelbn. The
the~ist ALSO elicited be~efs al:xJut the hcmework (i e., dffficulty, sense of pleasllfe, sense of mastery)

4 The therapist facilitated a discussion Iha! made REASONABLE use of an indwidualized conceptualization,
including SOME but NOT ALL aspects of: oore beliefs, condltbnal rules and asstlTlplions, and automatic
thoughts. This led to a REASONABLE understanding of the client's beliefs about the hcmeWOi'k task that
contributed to non-cDl'npletion.

6 A situational conceptuarization facilitated the IDENTIFICATION OF salient O.e., emotionally laden) automatic
thoughts, emotions, behaviors, and physiology that served as the TRIGGERS br homework oomplelbn. The
the~ist ALSO elicited beliefs al:xJut the hcmework O
.e., dffficulty, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery). AS
WELL AS their synthesis of learning (i.e., relevance, match wnh therapy goals, benefrts, percewed progress).

5 The therapist facilitated a discussion Iha! made GOOD USE of an indvidualized conceptualization, includng ALL
ASPECTS of core beliefs, condnional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts. This led to a CLEAR
understandng of the client's beliefs about the hanewOi'k task that contributed to non-ronplelion.
6 The therapist facilitated a discussion that made FULL USE of an indwidualized conceptualizaton, including ALL
ASPECTS of oore beliefs, condltional rules and assumptions, and autcmatic thoughts IN several situations,
which were LINKED to overall treatment goals. This led lo a VERY CLEAR understanding of the clienrs beliefs
about the homework task that contributed to non-completion, AS WELL AS the generalizafon of the task to other
siluafons.
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HOW WELL did the therapist attempt to problem solve practical obstacles to
the homework?
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0 The therapist DID NOT atlempl to prcblem solve practical cbstacles.

6b

The therapist PROVIDED solutions of their oon accord, WITHOUT any contribution from the dient.
2 The therapist PROVIDED solutions of their oon accord, with only a CURSORY contribution sought from the
client. (e.g., "Does that sound okay to you?).

HOW WELL did the therapist discuss new or revised homework during the
session?

Competence D
Rating

0 New or revised homework was NOT discussed during the session.
The therapist BRIEFLY discussed new or revised homework.

3 The therapist ATTEMPTED to prcblem solve practical cbstacles with SOME collabcration O.e., the therapist
prO\/ided some solutbns themselves and elicned some input from the client).

2 The therapist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussbn of new or revised homework, BUT only at the END of
the session.

4 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn that IDENTIFIED the actual practical cbstacles. SOME potential
solutions were generated and considered. The client arrived at a VAGUE plan lo O\/ercane the cbstacles.

3 The therapist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussbn of new or revised homework, DURING the course of
the session (AND POSSIBLY at the end of the session). HOWEVER, the hornev.urk WAS NOT linked lo insessbn content or therapy goals.

5 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn that IDENTIFIED the actual practical cbstacles. A RANGE of potential
solutions were generated and considered. The client arrived at CLEAR behavioral strategies lo overcome the
practical cbstacles.

4 The therapist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussbn of new or revised homework BOTH during the course
of the session, Af3 WELL Af3 at the end of the session. The homework WAS linked lo EITHER in-session content
OR therapy goals

6 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn that IDENTIFIED the actual practical cbstacles, AS WELL AS a
consideration of other potential cbstacles that may have occurred. A FULL RANGE of potential solulbns were
generated and considered. The client arrived al CLEAR behavbral strategies lo O\/ercome the practical
OOstacles, AS WELL AS betavbral strategies br coosidering changrg circumstances (e.g., bringing an outside
actMty iidoors, testing beliefs in several sttuations, applying interpersonal skills to a range of
relalbnshpsiinteraclions).

5 The therapist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussbn of new or revised hanework BOTH during the course
of the sessbn, AS WELL AS al the end of the session. The homework WAS linked to BOTH in-session content
AND therapy goals.
6 The therapist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a dscussbn of new or revised homework BOTH during the course
of the session, AS WELL AS at the end of the session. The homev.urk WAS linked lo BOTH in-session content
AND therapy goals. The therapist was ALSO able lo engage the client in discussion effecliveo/, used nO\/el and
tailored presentation of the homework, even when confronted wnh nterpersonal difficulties (e.g., client avodance,
perfectionism, denlanding nlerpersonal style).
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HOW WELL did the therapist use guided discovery to Identify the client's
coping strategies and beliefs related to the homework?
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CompetenceD
Rating

0 The therapist DID NOT use any aspects of guided discovery to identify the client's coping slralegies and beliefs
related to the homework.

Sb

HOW WELL did the therapist integrate a disorder-specific cognitive model
with the Individualized conceptualization in designing homework?

Competence
Rating

D

0 The therapist DID NOT discuss a dioorder-specifK: cognilive model or individualized conceptuali2ation in designing
horrework.

The therapist used INEFFECTIVE questioning (e.g., closed questions or broad questions, but lhese did not
uncover new information) and provided INTERPRETIVE answers RATHER THAN guiding the clienl's own
understanding about coping strategies and beliefs.

The therapist MENTIONED !he disorder-specific cognttive model BUT did no! elaborate on how it was relevant to
the client 's presentation.

The therapist used SOME but NOT ALL components of the guided discovery process: (i) asked SOME
informational questions, (It) listened empathically and provided SOME reflections, (Iii) provided SOME
summaries of the information discovered, and (Iv) asked SOME synthesizing or analytical questions. HOWEVER
they were used in a cursory, inappropriate, or ineffective manner (e.g., inaccurate refl ections or summaries).
The therapist used INTERPRETIVE answers RATHER THAN guiding the client's own learning, and was
UNABLE to identify coping strategies and beliefs (e.g., "If you think X, then surely Y is ... ?")

2 The therapist integrated SOME but NOT ALL aspects of a disorder-specific cognttive model (e.g., Beck's
Cognttive Triad, Clalll's Panic Model, etc) lo ONE ASPECT of the client's indiviciJalized conceptuali2alion (i.e.,
core beliefs, condfonal rules and asst.rrptions, autorrntic thoughls, and under and CNer developed behavioral
strategies).
3 The therapist integrated SOME but NOT ALL aspects of a dioorder-specific cognttive model (e.g , Beck's
Cognttive Triad, c1ai11·s Panic Model, etc) to MORE THAN ONE aspect the clierfs individualized
corceptuali2alion (i.e., core beliefs, condttional rules and assumptions, automatic thoughts, and under and over
developed behavioral strategies).

The therapist used ALL FOUR components of the guided discovery process: (I) asked SOME informational
questions, (ii) listened empathically and provided SOME reflections, (iii) provided SOME summaries of the
information discovered, and (Iv) asked SOME synthesizing or analytical questions. but was INEFF ECTIVE in
identifying coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist used ALL FOUR components of the guided discovery process REASONABLY EFFECTIVELY : (i)
asked informational questions which UNCOVERED SOME information outside the client's awareness, (ii)
listened empathically and provided SOME accurate AND appropriate reflections, (Iii) provided SOME
ACCURATE summaries of the information discovered, and (Iv) asked SOME synthesizing or analytical
questions which enabled SOME client learning. In using this process the therapist fa cilitated the identification of
A FEW coping strategies and beliefs.
5 The therapist used ALL FOUR components of the guided discovery process EFFECTIVELY:(i) asked
APPROPRIATE informational questions which UNCOVERED information outside the client's awareness, (ii)
listened empathically and provided accurate AND appropriate reflections, (iii) ACCURATELY summarized the
information discovered al APPROPRIATE times, and (iv) ASKED synthesizing or analytical questions which
enabled the CLIENT'S own learning. In using this process the therapist fa cilitated the identification of A
NUMBER OF coping strategies and beliefs.

The therapist integrated MOST aspects of a disorder-specific cognttive model (e.g., Beck's Cognttive Triad,
Clark's Panic Model, elc) lo MOST aspects !he client's individualized conceptuali2alion (i.e., core beliefs,
condttional rules and assumptions, automatic thoughts, and under and over developed behavioral strategies).
5 The therapist integrated ALL aspects of a disorder-specificcognrtive model (e.g., Beck's Cognrtive Triad, Clar1<"s
Panic Model, etc) to ALL aspects of !he client's individJali2!ld conceptualizalbn (i.e., core beliefs, condfonal rules
and assITTptions, automatic thoughts, and under and CNer developed behavbral strategies).
6 The therapist inlegraled ALL aspects of a disorder-specific cognttive model (e g., Beck's Cognttive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to ALL aspects of lhe client's individuali2!ld conceptuali2atbn (e.g., core beliefs, condttbnal
rules and assurrptions, automat ic thoughts, and under and CNer deveq:ied behavioral strategies). The therapist
was ALSO able lo inlegrale all this information wtth !he client's presenting problems, evidenced in tactful
responses to client's interpersonal style (e.g., critical, canpetrtive, suspicbus, controlling, exaggerative).

The therapist APPEARED genuinely curious and inquisitive, and used ALL FOUR components of the guided
discovery process VERY EFFECTIVELY: (I) asked SEVERAL APPROPRIATE informational questio ns which
UNCOVERED SIGNIFICANT information outside the client's awareness, (Ii) listened empathically and provided
accurate AND appropriate reflections, (Iii) ACCURATELY summarized the information discovered al
APPROPRIATE times, and (Iv) asked HIGHLY APPROPRIATE synthesizing or analytical questions which
enabled the CLIENT'S own learning. In using !his process the therapist facilitated the identification or A
NUMBER OF HIGHLY CREDIBLE coping strategies and beliefs.
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HOW WELL did the therapist collaboratively select homework tasks for
completion before the next session?
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Poor
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Rating

D

Homework 1asks were NOT selectedd.iring1hesessicn
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HOW WELL did the therapist present a rationale for the homework that
aligned with the client's goals for treatment?

Rating D

O The lher~ist DID NOT present aIT'f raliorale for lhe hanework.

The !her~ selected 1-anewOO tasks WITHOUT arrt contrWiln c:I the dient.

The~ presented a BRIEF

ratiooale bU FAILED lo relate I lo the cient's treatment goals.

2 The thel~ist ooi'; sought a CURSORY coolrbutiln from the clieot n oolecti1g homev.o.'k tasks (e.g • 'tloes that
sourd okay to yolfll

2 The lher~ist presented a RATION.ALE for the tunewor1< with SOME mentiln of the clierfs treatmert goals,
haNever llis was presented WITHOUT any qxi (am ll1derstandrg) from the dienl

3 The I~ INVOLVED lhe clieot in the seleclilnoftaneworklasks, BUT at limes reverted to a DIRECTIVE

3 The ther~ aSS1sted tl-e cienl lo urdersland h:tN the hanewor1< was ALIGNED lo the specific presenli1g
prctilem n the curent sessoo.

rather than collaboraliYe <Wroach, especialy in lhe fml decision.
4 The t~ist INVOLVED the client " the seledion or hanework tasks (E.G., oci~aled a DISCUSSION rather
Uran prOJided dred ~). A FEW possble hanel'!Ork tasks were <isrussed, AS WELl AS a FEW
OOVanlages am di'ladlartages o/ the possible hanework tasks.

4 The lher~ist assis1ed the cliert lo !Kldersland that the hcrnewcrk was broken nlo ochievable CHUNKS that
were rrmageable am wlhn the cient's cmrot. The t~ ALSO assisted the ctmt lo urdersland row the
tmiewOl1< was ALIGNED to EITHER the specific presenting prcblem n the CUTElll session, OR their overall
lreatrrenl goals.

5 The !her~ ercooraged hi client lo W1N the process o/ seledi1g homeYK>rk tasks as the lher~ am cient
worki'g together as a TEAM. The therapist also ACTIV8..Y N\KJLVED the diefi n selecii1g hanewak tasks
(e.g., fac~tated a dscussiln rather 1han provm:J dred allSWelS). SEVERAL possble hanework tasks were
ciscussed, AND lhe client's tho4)hls ard feelirgs abolA the possble homeYK>rk tasks were eic:ited ard expklred.
AND SEVERAL acMlnlages and disadianlages of the posst>le homework tasks WElfe discussed.
6 The t her~ist encouraged the clilnt to vtem the process of selecting homework tasks as the ther<Psl and client
W011<i1g together as a TEAM. The Iller~ also ACTIVELY tN\KJLVED the client n selecting hanework lasks
(e.g., fac:iitaled a discussiln rather than provm:J dred answers). A FULL RANGE of possDle l'olreWOl1< tasks
were dscussed, AND the client's thoughts and feefings at:xxA 1he possible hanewak tasks were elicited and
explored, .AND A FULL RANGE of advantages aro di'ladlartages olthe possl>le hcmework tasks w01e
discussed Q.e., based oo plia Elllpefience, benefits experienced by otrers). The I~ am cier1 ALSO
deciOOd on homework tasks that buil l4lOf1 exi51ing client skils and slrateg'es, AND the cier1 was encruaged lo
take on more respoosi>ility for selecting ~rk tasks.
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5 The lher~ assisted the diert lo understard that the hcmewOlk was broken nto achilvlt>le CHUNKS that
were rrmageable am w~hn 1he client's control. The I~ ALSO assisted the dent to urderstand how the
hcmework was ALIGNED to BOTH the specific presenli'lg prctilem in the current session /lS WELL /lS their
owrall treatmenl goals.
6 The ther~ist assisted the cient lo urdersland tha1 the hanework was broken into achievable CHUNKS that
were manageable and wihin the cient's cortrol. The the~ Al.SO assisted the dent lo Ul100rslard how the
hanework was ALIGNED lo BOTH the specific presenl119 prcillem in the curenl sessiln AS WELL AS their
overall trea1ment goals, AND dltained feeciJack Iran 1he client on the rationale. The ther~st AL.SO providld
errpirical evmnce lo si.wort the ratiooale f({ the hanework.
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HOW WELL did the therapist ask about the client's ability and perceived
difficulty of the homework?

I I
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::

HOW WELL did the therapist facilitate in-session homework practice?

1 1:1 11:1
Rat in g D

Rating D

0 The lherapist DID NOT provide !he ewortunity for in-session practice of !he horrework.

O The !~isl DID NOT ask about the client's abilfiy and perceived dfficulty of the task.
The t~ist made a CURSORY erqiiry alx>ut the client's abilfiy and perceived difficulty of the task. but did not
discuss rt any further.
2 The lher<l>ist ENQUIRED about the client's ability and perceived difficulty of the task. and rrade an
INEFFECTIVE attempt to elicrt feed:lack from the client (e.g., the therapist did not listen to the client's responses,
asked closed qJSSlions, q.ieslions dd not blbw the client's responses).

The therapist brielly DEMONSTRATED or EXPLAINED (i.e.. modeled or instructed) the homework, that provided
no ewortunny for the clients to learn from their awn practice.
2 The therapist PROVIDED only a BRIEF ewortunrty for in-session practice. The therapist tended to FOCUS on
correcting the client's mistakes AND provdad LIMITED positive reinforcement. The therapist DID NOT discuss
any klaming points from the practice.
3 The therapist PROVIDED SOME ewortunny for in-sessbn praclce The therapist provided SOME posnive
reinforcanent ~ e.. sh;:ping successive a~roxmations of skill), AND gave SOME constructive guidance when
the client needed assistance. HOWEVER. the therapist used a DIRECTIVE rather than collaborative ~roach in
discussing learning points from the praclice

3 The therapist ENQUIRED about the cfient's ability and perceived dfficulty of the task. and elicned a GENERAL
STATEMENT from the client, for exarrple, the client was vague and said "Sure. I can do rt" and this respoose
was taken at face vakJe and NOT explored aiy further.
4 The therapist ENQUIRED about the c~enl's ability and perceived dfficulty of the lask. and lhrrugh Socratic
q..iestioning identified a BROAD ISSUE (e.g., 'That thought record looks too hard. There is so much to
carplelel HOWEVER, the lher<l>ist then provided their awn rolulions to resolve the issues raiood (e.g., "Okay,
just corrplele the first three oolurms of the trough! record") .

4 The therapist PROVIDED SOME ewortunny for in-sessbn practK:e. The therapist provided SOME posrtive
reinforcanent (i.e .. shapi:lg successive approxirralions of skill). AND gave SOME constructive guidanoe when
the client needed assistance. The therapist and client COLLABORATIVELY discussed klaming poilts from the
in-session practice.

5 The therapist ENQUIRED aboul the cfient's ability and perceived dfficulty of the task, and through Socratic
q.iestioning identified SPECIFIC ISSUES (e.g., in ad:Jnon to i3eling averwhehled by the entire thought record. it
transpired that the dienl had dilflCUlty dislinguishi:lg Emllions and thoughts on thought record). Through further
EXPLORATION the therapist and client collaboratwely RESOLVED the issue (e.g., the therapist and client
worked on au1ornati: It-oughts in-session. and'or the homeWork was redesigned to focus on practicing the
identification emotions as distilct·from automatic thoughts).

5 The therapist PROVIDED a GOOD cpportunity for ii-session pradice, using the METHOD/S most appropriate
for the client and the specific task. The therapist provdad POSITIVE reinforcement (i.e.. shaping successive
approximations of skill) AND gave CONSTRUCTIVE gudance when lhe client needed assistance. The therapist
was ENCOURAGING when COLLABORATIVELY discussing learning points from the in-session practice.

6 The therapist ENQUIRED about the client's ability and peroeived difficulty of the task. and lhrrugh Socratic
questioning identified SPECIFIC ISSUES. Through further EXPLORATION the therapist and client collaborat ively
RESOLVED the issue. The therapist ALSO elic«ed ADDITIONAL CLIENT LEARNING from the discussion, br
example, the dienl learnt that breaking lems into srraller chunks was less overwhelming, and also denlified an
undertying rule (e.g., "I've failed if I can1 work things out for myself).

6 The therapist PROVIDED CONSIDERABLE ewortunity for in-session practice, using the METHOD/S most
appropriate for the client and the specific task. The therapist provkled ENTHUSIASTIC positive renforcanent
(ie .. sh;:ping successive approximations of skill), AND gave WARM. GENUINE. CONSTRUCTIVE gudance
when the client needed assistance. The therapist was ENCOURAGING when COLLABORATIVELY discussing
learning points from the in-session practice. The therapist ALSO asked the client for FEEDBACK on the
experence. and asked the client to WRITE dawn the learning points.
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HOW WELL did the therapist use guided Imagery to begin experiential
learning for the homework In-session?

RallngD

0 The t~ist DID NOT use guided magery i1 homev.ork desgn.
The therapist used guided imagery INEFFECTIVELY O.e., a"ect was not generated, dient had difficulty stayilg
on track, etc). Feed:Jack was NOT sought throughout the exercise, and at the corrplelion, the t~ist DID NOT
facilitate any experiential learning from the magery practice.

14b

HOW WELL did the therapist use a situational conceptualization to help
Identify the client's beliefs and triggers (I.e., emotional, behavioral,
physlologlcall for carrying out the homework In specific situations?

~~o

0 The therapist dd not use a situational conoeptualizatk:m to hep dentify the client's beliefs and situational triggers
for carrying out the hcmework i1 specific situations.
An undeveicped sftuafonal conceptualization was allived at (i.e., the therapist corrplelely interpreted on behalf
of the client).

2 The therapist provided an OPPORTUNITY for guided magery , but was UNABLE to use this to assist the client
with some experiential learnilg of the homework task (i.e., client corrpleted imagery but dd not gain an
experience of corrpleting the task).

2 A vague, brief and incomplete situational conceptualization was arrived at (i.e., the therapist mostly interpreted for
the client rather than eliciting infonnation).

3 The t~ist FACILITATED the client in usng guided imagery, and this was REASONABLY EFFECTIVE i1
stewing the client through a scenario where they rray use the ho/rework assigrment (i.e., physiological,
emotional, cognitive triggers identified). HOWEVER, imagery was INEFFECTIVE i1 providing the dient with
scme e)(J)Elriential learning of the hanework task (i.e., client corrpleted imagery but did not gain an experience of
corrplelilg the task).

3 A partially develcped situational conceptualizafon W'J3 arrived at (i.e., the therapist elicited sane infomiation and
interpreted other infonnation). This proved ineffective in identifying the client's beliefs and sduational triggers.

4 A partially develcped situational conceptualization W'J3 allived at Q.e., the therapist elicited sane infomiatim and
interpreted other infonnation). Emotions, behaviors, and physiology were iclentified to the use of homework, but
no cogndive triggers or beliefs were identified.

4 The therapist FACILITATED the client in usilg guided imagery, and lhis was REASONABLY EFFECTIVE i1
stewing the client through a ocenario where they rray use the ho/rework assigrrnent Oe., physiological,
emotional, cognitive triggers identified), AND the client gained SOME experiential learning of the hcmework task
(i.e., experienced the outcome of having engaged in the troiework task).
5 The t~ist FACILITATED the client in usng guided imagery, and this was EFFECTIVE in stewing the client
through a scenario where they rray use the homework assignf110'1t (i.e., physiological, emotional, cogndive
triggers dentified), AND the client gailed SOME experierlial learning of the homework task (i.e., experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the romeworl< task). The therapist ALSO focused m skill aCQ.Jisrtion AND
discussed wdh the client how the task could be extended to rrore corrplex skills (i.e., shaping).

5 A sduational conceptualization facilitated the client's identification of salient (i.e., emotionally laden) automatic
thoughts that served as triggers for hanework canpletion . Emotions, behaviors, and physiology were aloo
identified
6 A sduational conceptualization facilitated the client's identificatbn of a salient (i.e., emotionally laden) automatic
thoughts, emotions, behavors, and physology that served as triggers for hanework canpletion. The therapist
ALSO discussed the triggers to the use of hanework i1 several situations, AND elicited beliefs about the
homework (i.e., difficulty, obstacles).

6 The therapist FACILITATED the client in usng guided imagery, and this was EFFECTIVE in slewing the client
through a scenario where they rray use the homework assignf110'1t (i.e., physiological, emotional, cogndive
triggers identified), AND the client ganed SOME experierlial learning of the homework task O.e, experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the holrework task). The therapist ALSO focused on skill aCQ.Jisdion AND
discussed wdh the client how the task could be extended to rrore corrplex skills Oe., shaping). In feedJack, the
therapist and client ALSO discussed the ai:plication of the task across different sduations (i.e., generalization and
maintenanoe).
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HOW WELL did the therapist ask the client to summarize the rationale for the
homework in relation to therapy goals?

~

Good

Item 16
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Item 15

1Sb

extremely poor

HOW WELL did the therapist collaborate with the client to specify how the
homework will be practically integrated into the client's life fi .e., specification
of when. where. how often. how long)?

~;~o

O The therapist DID NOT collaborate to specify how the task would be practically integratoo into the dienl's life.

The therapist DIRECTED oow the task could be practically integrated ilto the client's life, WITHOUT any
contribution fr an the client.

RatingD

O The therapist DID NOT ask the client to sumnarize the rationale for the task in relation to therapy goals.
The therapist summarized the rationale for the task, ~h LITTLE OR NO INPUT fran the client.

2 The therapist reached a VAGUE oulline of how the task could be practically integrated nto the client's life, w~h
SOME collaboration (i e., lhe therapist pr011ided sane specifics themselves and et ic~ed some input from the
client)
3 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn which resulted in the client beilg able to state with SOME behavioral
specificity how the task oould be practically integrated into the client's life in ONE of the following areas: when,
where, how often, and how long.

2 The therapist ATT EMPTED to involve the client i1 summarizing the rationale br the task in relation to lherapy
goals, but used a DIRECTIVE rather than colt<txirative awroach.

4 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn which resulted in the client being able to state with SOME behavioral
specificity how the task could be practically integrated into the client"s life in TWO-THREE of the following areas:
when, where, how often, and how long.

3 The therapist INVOLVED the client in sunmarizing the rationale for the task in relation to GENERAL therapy
goals.
4 The therapist INVOLVED the client in stmmarizing the rationale for the task in relation to MOST PERTINENT
t~ goals. That is, the horrework was discussed i1 terms of the SPECIFIC behavior changes that would be
expected to resuK from progress towards this goal.
5 The therapist SKILLFLllY INVOLVED the client in summarizing the rationale br the task in relation to MOST
PERTINENT the~ goals. That is, the hcrnework was discussed in terms of the SPECIFIC behavbr changes
that oould be expected to result fr001 progress towards this goal, AND this process was LEAD by Im cliant.

5 The therapist FACILITATED a discussoo which resulted in the client being able to state with a HIGH DEGREE of
behavioral specifi:ity how the task could be practically integratoo nto the client's life in ALL of the following areas:
when, where, how often, and how long. IF the client was unable to be specific in any area, the therapist gently
GUIDED the client to a specific resolution.
6 The therapist SKILLFULLY ELICITED a clescr'ption of oow the homework would be practically mplemented from
the client. A HIGH DEGREE of behavioral specificity was achieved in ALL the following areas: when, where, how
oHen, and how long. IF the client was unable to be 'lJE!CifiC in any area, the therapist gently GUIDED the client to
a specific resolution. The therapist ALSO anticipated potential difficulties in communication and resolved them
(e.g . misinterpretation of tm process in achieving specificity, misinterpretation of the meanirg of specificity. such
as using a thought record "when" automatic thoughts occur).

6 The therapist SKILLFULLY INVOLVED the client in summarizing the rationale br the task in relation to MOST
PERTINENT the~ goals. That is, the hcrnework was discussed in terms of the SPECIFIC behavbr changes
that oould be expected to result from progress towards this goal, AND this process was LEAD by Im cliant.
FURTHERMORE, in discussion ~h the therapist , the client demonstrated a clear lXlClerstandng of the
homework ard was able to place the current hcrnework in oontext of current and O\/erall goals for therapy. The
therapist skill was evidenced by their adaptation of this discussion to the client's interpersonal style.
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HOW WELL did the therapist consider potential difficulties for completing the
homewor1<7

R31ngD

0 The therapist DID NOT attempt to consider potential dfficulties.

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Gocd

Very
Gocd

....

Excellent

~

--·-••'•..
1Sb

HOW WELL did the therapist emphasize the homeworl< as having a learning
'experiment' focus (e.g .. a no-lose scenario. partial completion is helpful.
seeing what worl<s and what doesn't)?

~,~o

0 The therapis1 DID NOT emphasize the task as a learning 'experiment' focus.

The therapist PROVIDED potential difficulties of their own accord, WITHOUT any contrbution from the crient.

In ATTEMPTING to explain a leamilg 'experinent' focus of the homework task, the therapist specified or
intimated there was a 'CORRECT' actual outcome {i.e. could pass or fail).

2 The therapis1 GENERALLY PROVIDED potential dfficulies of their awn accord, with only a CURSORY
CONTRIBUTION sought from the client. {e.g., ·so that would be difficult, v.ouldn't n).

2 The therapis1 dd not focus on actual outcomes, but wao VAGUE about lhe learning oulcane {i.e., "It will be
useful") but did not elaborate any further.

3 The therapis1 atterrpted to consider potential difficulties with some collaboration {i.e., the therapis1 provided some
potential dfficulties themsewes and elicited some irput from the dient).
4 The therapis1 FACILITATED a discussbn that identified SOME potential difficulties, AND SOME potential
solutions were also generated and considered. The client arrived at a VAGUE plan to overcome the potential
difficulties.

3 The lherapis1 BRIEFLY explained the homework lask as a learning experinent (i.e., lo lest out an idea or skill),
rather than guided the client lo their own learning.
4 The therapis1 FRAMED the homework task as a learning 'experiment'. MOST of the following points emerged
from thedisa.issbn : there is no right or wrong {no failure orgradng); ~ isa no-lose situation for the client; in any
experimenl the outcome is not known; there is a leamng from fNery homework task no matter what the actual
outcome; any information from the experiment is useful to further help with the treatment.

5 The therapis1 FACILITATED a discussbn that identified MOST potential difficulties, AND a RANGE of potential
solutions were generated and considered. The client arrived at a CLEAR plan to overoome the potential
difficulties that included SPECIFIC behaviors {e.g., "My days are realt)' b.Jsy next week, so I will set the alarm
clock 30 minutes eartier on Tuesday morning and read the booklet before s1arting the day's other activities).
6 The therapis1 FACILITATED a discussbn that identified ALL the potential difficulties, and a FULL RANGE of
potential solutions were generated and considered. The client arrived at a CLEAR plan to overoome the potential
difficulties that included SPECIFIC behaviors, AND behavioral STRATEGIES for considering changing
circumstances {e.g., if unable to corrplete a task in a single sitting, then breaking It into smaller chunks and
completilg It over 2-3 sittings).
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exlremely poor

5 The therapist used guided dscovery to uncover the CLIENT'S BELIEFS about the outcomes of the homework
task, and then used Socratic QJSSlioning and hypothetical ex<rrples to faciittate the CLIENT to view the
homework task as a learning experiment ~ .e. , ganing client's previous experiences of learning and ai:.plying them
to the homework). MOST of the following points mierged from lhe discussbn: there is no right or wrong (no
faiure or grading); ~ is a ro-lose situaion for the client ; in any experimentthe outcane is not known; there is a
learning from rNery homework task no rratter what the actual outcome; any information frcrn the experiment is
useful to further help with the treatment.
6 The therapist used guided dscovery to uncover the CLIENT'S BELIEFS about the outcomes of the homework
task, and tren used Socratic QJSSlbning and hypothetical exarrples to facil~ate the CLIENT to view the
homework task as a learning experirnenl(i.e , gaining client's prevoos experiences of learning and applying them
to the homework}. MOST of the following points emerged from the discussion: there is no right or wrong {no
faiure or grading); It is a ro-lose situation for the client; in any experiment the oulcome is not known; there is a
learning frcrn rNery homework task no rratter what Ire actual outcome; any information frcrn the experiment is
useful to further help w~h the treatment. The therapist ALSO discussed the BENEFITS {e.g., new skill acquisition,
redJction in dstressing thoughts, better treatmenl outcome) VERSUS the COSTS of performing the homework
task {e.g., time, energy, short-term distress).

anc
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extremely poor

Poor

19b

Fair

Good

Very

Excellent

Good
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HOW WELL did the therapist ask the client to summarize the homework and
obtain 1n Indication of homework-related readiness, inportance, and/ or
confidence?

,.,~o

O There was NO surrmary of the homev.orl< task AND NO indication of readiless, importance, or oonfidence.
The therapist surrmarized the task, WITHOUT any oontribution from the client, AND DID NOT obtain any
indication of readiness, i'rportaice, or oonfdenoe.

0----------------------1---------·-------------2---------------------- 3 ____________,,___ ______ 4---------------------- 5 ---------------------- 6

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very

Excellent

Good

Taking inlo account all the individual aspects of HOMEWORK REVIEW (ie., items 1-5),
the appropriateness of not adlering to specific items (e.g., homework was completed
unusually well; there was a crisis; risk to client safety), and any other special
considerations from the session rated (e.g., interpersonal features of the specific
therapeutic relationship; and the therapist 's abilny to adapt the process of homework
adminislration based on lhe client conceplualization), please provide an overall rating for
the therapist's competence in HOMEWORK REVIEW.

Rating

2 The therapist ATTEMPTED to invoM! the client in surrrnarizing the task AND cbtained separate indications for
readness, irrportance, or oonfiderce, with only a CURSORY contributoo sought from the client. (e g., "Does
:mt'1 00% sound right to you?").
0 ---·------------------1-----------------------2---------------------- 3---------------------· 4---------------------- 5----------------·----- 6
Poor
Mediocre
Fair
Good
Very
Excellent
Good

3 The therapist INVOLVED lhe clent in sumnarizing the task and OOtained a VAGUE indication of readness,
mportanoe, or oonfidence (e.g., the client said "I'd give that a very high rating").

Non· adherence/
extremely poor

4 The therapist FACILITATED the client to SUMMARIZE the task AND provide an indicatbn of readiness,
mportance, and confidence.
5 The therapist USED Socratic QJSSlbning, which enabled the client to SUMMARIZE the task AND prOllide
SPECIFIC ratings for EACH OF readiness, i'nportance, or confdence. IF the task summary was incooplete, the
client was gently guided to its ccrrpleti:Jn. IF the rating was low O.e, <70%) the dient was gently guided to
identify what I would take to increase their rating.
6 The therapist USED Socratic QJ0slooing, which en<bled the client to ACTIVELY SUMMARIZE the task AND
prOllide SPECIFIC ratings b r EACH OF readness, irrportance, and confidence. IF the task sunrrary was
inccrrplete, the client was gently guided tons corrpletion, OR the task was modified with decreased demands. IF
the confidence rating was low (i.e.. <70%) the client was gently guided to identify what it would take to ncrease
their confidence level. The therapist ALSO explored overlf confident ratings (e.g.. an mmediate or peisistent
statement of 100%) to identif)' possble social desirabilny responses.

Taking into account all the individual aspects of HOMEWORK DESIGN (i .e., items 6-14),
the appropriateness of not adlering to specific nems (e.g.. no need to practice a particular
skill for homework as this had covered extensively in previous sessions; client was
extending a mastered skill lo a new situation rather than learning something new), and
any other special considerations from the session rated (e.g., interpersonal features of the
specific therapeutic relationship; and the therapisl's abilily to adapt lhe process of
homework acministration based on the client conceptualization), please provide an
overall rating for the therapist's competence in HOMEWORK DESIGN.

Rating

0----------------------1 -----.. -----·----------2---------------------- 3-·-------------------- 4---------------------- 5---------------------- 6

Non·adherence/
extremely poor

Poor

Medioae

Fair

Good

Very

Excellent

Good

Taking into account all the individual aspects of HOMEWORK ASSIGN (ie., items 15-19),
the appropriateness of not adhering to specific items (e.g., lhe session was near the end
of therapy and the client was taking responsibility for the process and leading in-session
discussion), and any other special considerations from the session rated (e.g.,
interpersonal features of the specific therapeutic relationship; and the therapist's ability to
adapt the process of homework administration based on the client conceptualization),
please provide an overall rating for the therapist's competence in HOMEWORK ASSIGN .

Rating

......
-...)

w
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Homework Adherence and
Competence Scale

Instructions:

This lherapisl adherence and competence ratng scale ccnsists of 19 it001s regarding therapists' integration of tumework
assignments in oognrtive behavior therapy (CBT). Items 1-5 cover therapist behaviors in REVIEWING previ:lusly assigned
homework. Items S-14 cover therapist behaviors in DESIGNING new or revised homework. Items 15-19 cover therapist
behaviors n ASSIGNING how the new or revised homework will be practically carried out. Please note that althot.gh the
ilems are categorized into these three conc~tually different grOLpings, they are often not so clearly delineated during a
CBT session. Finally, each indvidJal secton (i.e., rfN~. design and assgn) concludes wilh an overall ratng for that
section.
Every individual item begins on a new page, and has two clearly dentifiable questions; adherence (e.g., "DID the therapist
.." or "WAS a .. .") and competence (i.e. "HOW WELL did the therapist ... l The adherence cµistion for each item is
labeled with an ·a· (e.g., 1a, 2a, etc.). ard the ccmpetence question for each rtem is labeled wrth ab' (e.g., 1b, 2b, etc.).
(a)

Adherence

Please note that your rating for the adherence questiais (i.e., the ·a· questoos) is to indK:ate whether these aspects
were carried out in the session to any extent. This is different from rating how well the ther~ undertook each item
(i.e., corrpetenoe). For each adlerence rtem, please consider the q.iesti:Jn carefully, and tick erther ·yes· or ·no· to
indK:ate whether the particular aspect was CARRIED OUT irrespective of how well rt was d:me. Please select only
one response option for any q.iestion.
(b) Competence

Please note that your rating for the ccmpelence qJeStions (i.e., the b' questions) is to indicate HOW WELL the
therapist undertook each item. This is different from rating whether these aspects were carried out by the
lherapist (i.e., adherence). Adherence is a necessary BUT NOT SUFFICIENT condrtion for competence. This
means that if adierence was rated "no· for a therapist behavior, then the therapist corrpetence cannot be rated
higher than "O" for the same item. Conversely, any competence rating between 1 and 6 necessitates a ''yes"
adherence rating. These ·rules" provide a d:Juble check that you are rating adherence and competence
correct ly. For each rtem, please consider the corrpetence question carefully, and record the ar:propriate number in
the rating box to indicate how well the therapist carried out each aspect.
Each competence question has srNen descriptive response options. In the first instance, please use the
descriptive response optiais to determine the rating for each item. Please be aware that these response options
build in complexity from 0 to 6, with each increment adding more corrplex or additional requirements. To qualify
for the higher rating , then all of the components of that descriptive response option must be met. If this is not the
case lhen please rfNert to the next lowest option in which the criteria are fully met. However, if you are having
difficulty deciding on a rating (e.g., the response options descriptions do not seem to easily fit the session being
rated), then use the 7-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (non-adherence/extremely poor) to 6 (excellent) .
0·-----·-··············1 ···-·········-·········2 ·········-····-······· 3 ···-·-···-·····-·-·---4--------··-····--··-·· 5 ·----·-···--···--····-6
Non-adherencel
extremely poor

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Excellent

If SfNeral rtems seem to ar:ply equally well, record the lowest number (e.g., ii considering recording "3-4", record it as
a "3"). Please provide a single rating for every rtem.
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Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Excellent
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HOW WELL did the thera pis! discuss the completion of previously assigned
homework?

Competence

Rallng

00
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Item 1

1b

--1

Excellent

Item 2

0----------------------1-----------------------2---------------------- 3----------------------4----------------------5----------------6

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

,_.

0----------------------1---------------------2-------·--------------3---------------------4--- ----------- 5---------------------6

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

D

0 The therapis1 DID NOT discuss previously assigned hanework.

2b

HOW WELL did the therapist provide appropriate verbal reinforcement O.e.•
praise) for any portion of the homework carried out?

Competence
Rating

D

O The theiapis1 DID NOT provide verbal reinforcement for any portion of the homework carried out.

Verbal reinforcement was given that was \/£RY BRIEF AND LIMITED in relation to the portion of homework
completed, OR excessive praise was given for loo completion.
2 SOME verbal reinbrcement was given but this was NOT CLEARLY LINKED to the portion of homework
completed, OR excessive praise was given for loo ccmpletion.

The therapis1 made a CURSORY ENQUIRY about previous hanework corrplelion, but DID NOT ENGAGE
the client (i.e., no exploration of the client's responses).

3 App'cpriate verbal reinforcement was given br MOST portions of the homework oompleted.

2 The therapis1 ENQUIRED about previous homework ccmpletion, and made an attempt to elic~ feecback
from the client but this was NOT SUCCESSFUL (e.g., the the~ist used closed ques1ions, or did not allow
sufficient I ime for a response).

4 App'cpriate verbal reinforcement was given for ALL portions of the hcmework completed.
5 App'cpriate praise AND encouragement was given for ALL portions of the hcmework completed. The therapist
ALSO ~red clearly enthusilstic in ackOONiedging and validati1g the client's efforts.

3 The therapis1 ENQUIRED about previous homework, and elic~ed some GENERAL FEEDBACK from the
client. For instance, the client gave a vague response such as "I completed most of it' and this response
was taken at face value and was not explored further (e.g., ·can you tell me more about the parts you
completed?" and then "Can you tell me about the parts you had difficulty with or did not complete?T

6 App'cpriate praise AND encouragement was given for ALL portions of the hcmework completed. The therapist
ALSO ~red clearly enthusilstic in acknowledging and validati1g the client 's efforts. Encouragement was
given for the client EXTENDING/ GENERALIZING the homeworl< task to extend skill acquisition/ apply task to
more challengi1g problems.

4 The therapis1 ENQUIRED about previous homework and IDENTIFIED EXACTLY what portion of the
homework was completed and what was not completed. However, the discussion focused EITHER on the
completed homework OR the non-completed homework.
5 The therapis1 IDENTIFIED and DISCUSSED BOTH completed AND non-completed homework. However, in
discussing completed homework, the focus was MORE on the quanMy of what was completed (i.e., the
extent of completion), RATHER THAN the quality (i.e., degree of client learning or skill acquisition, such as
mastery in completing a thought record effectively, or testing out beliefs in behavioral experiments).
6 BOTH the quantity (i.e., the extent of completion and non-completion) AND quality (i.e., degree of client
learning or skill acquisition , such as mastery in completing a thought record effectively, or testing out beliefs
in behavioral experiments) of homework completion was discussed. The therapist facilitated a highly
effective discussion to elicit the CLIENT'S LEARNING from the homework task (e.g., using Socratic
questioning).
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Non-adherence/

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

~re~~~

Very
Good

Excellent

J

Item 3

0----------------------1-----------------------2---------------------3---------------------- 4-------------------- 5--------------------6
Non-adherence/
ex1remely poor

Poor

Mediocre

Good

Very
Good

Excellen1

ltem4

4~ )

3b

Fair

HOW WELL did the therapist use a situational conceptualization (e.g..
thoughts. behaviors. emotions, physiology) to review previously assigned
homework 11.e.. Identify the client's beliefs about having engaged In the
homework to synthesize their learning)?

CompetenceD
Rating

4b

\?

HOW WELL did the therapist use an individualized conceptualization to
make sense of any portion of non-completed homework (i.e .• linked noncompletion to the client's automatic thoughts, underlying assumptions
and rules. or core beliefs)?

ml I ;:
CompetenceD
Rating

0 A situalional conceptualization W/'S NOT used in reviewing previously assigned hanework.
Nia There was NO NON-COMPLETED homework (i .e., all homework was corrpleted).
kl UNDE\IELOPED srtuational COOCEptualizalion was arrived at (i.e., the therapist corrpletely interpreted on
behalf of the client).

0 The therapist DID NOT use an indivki.Jalized oonceptualizaton to make sense of any portion of non-completed
homework.

2 A VAGUE, brief and inoomplete srtualional conceptualization was arrived al (ie., the therapist mostly interpreted
for the client's experierces rather than et ding ilformation).

The therapist LABELED/ INTERPRETED the portion of non-ccrnpleted homework RATHER THAN facilfating the
client's oon understanding through collaborative discussion.

.e. the trnrapist eticrted some
3 A PARTlf>lLY OE\IELOPED s~uational conceptualization was arrived al O
information and iltelpl'eled olher information). NO automatic It-oughts OR beliefs aboul !he consequerres, OR
synthesis of learning wem icilntified.

2 The therapist FOCUSED on one indiviciJalized ~ualization component (i.e., erther core beliefs, or
condrtional rules and assumptions, or aliomalic troughls) The lherapist used !his information lo LABEU
INTERPRET the portion of non-ccrnpleted homework RATHER THAN facilrtating the client's own understancing

4 A situational conceptuafizalion facifated the IDENTIFICATION OF salient (i.e., anolionally laOOn) automalic
It-oughts, EmOtions, behaviors, and physiobgy that served as the TRIGGERS for homework oompletoo.

3 The therapist made LIMITED use of an ildividualized conceptualization, including SOME but NOT ALL of the
following aspecls: core beliefs, condtional rules and assumptions. and automatic thoughts. The therapist used
this information lo reach a VAGUE understandng of homework non-carpletion.

5 A situational conceptualization fac~rtated the IDENTIFICATION OF salienl (Le.. emolionally laden) autornatic
troughts, EmO!ions, behaviors, andphysiobgy that served as the TRIGGERS for homework corrplet oo. The
therapist f>J_SQ elicited beliefs about the homework
difficulty, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery).

o.e.

4 The therapist facilitated a discussion that made REASONABLE use of an individualized conceptualization,
including SOME but NOT ALL aspecls of core beliefs, condrtional rules and assL111ptions, and automatic
thoughts This led to a REASONABLE underslancing of the client's beliefs about the homework task that
contrbuted lo non-corrplelion.

6 A situational conceptualization facil~ated the IDENTIFICATION OF salient (Le .. anolionally laden) automatic
It-oughts, EmOtions, behaviors, and physiobgy that served as the TRIGGERS for homework canpletoo. The
therapist f>J..SO elicited beliefs about the homework O
.e.. d~ficufly, sense of pleasure, sense of mastery), AS
WELL I'S their synthesis of learning ~ .e ., relevance, match with therapy goals, benefits, perceived progress).

5 The therapist facilitated a discussion that made GOOD USE of an individualized oonoeplualizatbn, including f>lL
ASPECTS of: core beliefs, condrtional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts. This led lo a CLEAR
understanding of the client's beliefs about the homework task that conlnbuted to non-ccrnpletion.
6 The therapist facilitated a discussion that made FULL USE of an indr;idualized conceptuafization, includng ALL
ASPECTS of: core beliefs, condrtional rules and assumptions, and automatic thoughts IN several situations,
which were LINKED to overall treatment goals. This led to a VERY CLEAR understanding of the client's beliefs
about the homework task that contributed to non-corrplelion, AS WELL AS the generalizalbn of the task to other
silualbns.

.......
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HOW WELL did the therapist attempt to problem solve practical obstacles to
the homework?

CompetenceD
Rating

0 The lherapist DID NOT attooipl to prcblem solve practical cbstacles.
The therapist PROVIDED solutions of Iheir a.vn accord, WITHOUT any contribution fran the client.
2 The therapist PROVIDED solutions of Iheir a.vn accord, with only a CURSORY contribution sought from the
client. (e.g., 'Does that soood okay to you?}
3 The therapist ATTEMPTED to prcblem solve practical cbstacles with SOME ooll<txxation O.e., the therapist
proviOOd some solutbns themselves and elded some irput from the client).

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

Poor

Medioae

Fair

Good

Very

Excellent

Good

Please look over your ratings for items 1-0. Now provide one overall rating for
HOMEWORK REVIEW . Please take into account
• the individual ratings for items 1-0.
• the appropriateness of nol adhering to specific items, e.g., homework was completed
unusual~ well; there was a crisis or risk to client safety.
• any olher special considerations from the session rated, e.g., interpersonal features
of the specific therapeutic relationshp; and the therapist's ability to adapt the
PROCESS AND DISCUSSION of homework based on the client's individualized
cogniive conceptualization (e.g., greater veibal encouragement for a client with
avoidant interpersonal style, normalizing aspects of non-completion fora client
exhibiting perfectionism, emphasizing complimentary nature to existing coping
strategies for client with demanding interpersonal style).

~~o

Please describe any factors that have affected your overall rating for HOMEWORK REVIEW•

4 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn that IDENTIFIED the actual praclical cbstacles. SOME potential
solutions were generated and considered. The client arrived at a VAGUE plan to overcome the cbstacles.
5 The therapist FACILITATED a discussbn that IDENTIFIED the actual practical cbstacles. A RANGE of polential
solutions were generated and considered. The client arrived at CLEAR behavioral srategies to overoane the
practical cbstacles.
6

The t~ist FACILITATED a discussbn that IDENTIFIED the actual practical OOslacles, ftS WELL ftS a

consideration of other potential cbstacles that rT1i1f have occurred. A FULL RANGE of potential solutions were
generated and considered. The client arrived at CLEAR behavioral strategies to overcome the practical
cbstacles, AS WELL AS behavioral strategies for considering changi1g circLrTistances (e.g., bringing an outside
activity OOx>rs, testing beliefs in several sttuations, applying interpersonal skills to a range of
relationshpsAnteractions).
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Poor
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Fair
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Non-adherence/
extremely poor

Excellent

Note:
This item asks about the therapist 's use of the components of the "guided discovery" process The
guided discovery process has four sequential components which are :

Items

ii.
iii.
iv.

Sb

HOW WELL did the therapist discuss new or revised homework?

Competence
Rating

D

O The t~ist cid NOT discuss new or revised homeoork.
The t~ist BRIEFLY discussed new or revised homework.
2

3

4

Good

Item 7
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Excellent
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The the~ist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussi:Jn of new or revised hanework, BUT only at the END of
the session.
The therapist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussi:Jn of new or revised hcrnework, throughout the course of
the sessi:Jn. HCNlever, the hanework WAS NOT linked to in-session content or ther<vY goals.
The t~ist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussi:Jn of new or revised hcrnework througmut the course of
the session. The hanework W/>S Inked to EITHER in-session content OR the~y goo ls.

5

The t~ist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussbn of new or revised homework throughout the oourse of
the session. The hanework WAS Inked to BOTH in-session content AND therap,i goals.

6

The t~ist allowed SUFFICIENT TIME for a discussi:Jn of new or revised hcrnework lhroughout the oourse of
the session. The hanework WAS Inked to BOTH in-session content AND therap,i goals. The therapist was
.ALSO able to tailor the discussi:Jn of the homework to the client's interpersonal style. The discussion was ALSO
EFFECTIVE even l'Alen confronted w~h interpersonal difficulties (e.g., client avoidance , perfectbnism ,
derra"lding interpersonal style) .

Asking informational queslions lo uncover information outside the client's awareness,
Lislening empathically and providing refleclions,
Summarizing the information discovered,
Asking synthesizing or analytical questions which enable the client"s own learn ing .

HOW WELL did the therapist use guided discovery to identify the client's
coping strategies and beliefs related to the homework?

11!Ii I ·
Competence
Rating

D

0 The therapist DID NOT use any aspects of guided discovery to identify the client"s coping strategies and beliefs
related to the homework.
The therapist used INEFFECTIVE questioning (e.g.. closed questions or broad questions. but these did not
uncover new information) and provided INTERPRETIVE answers RATHER THAN guiding /he client"s own
understanding about coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist used SOME but NOT ALL components of the guided discovery process . HOWEVER they were
used in a cursory, inappropriate, or ineffective manner (e .g., inaccurate reflection s or summaries). The therapist
used INTERPRETIVE answers RATHER THAN guiding the client"s own learning. and was UNABLE to identify
coping strat egies and beliefs (e.g ., "If you think X. !hen surely Y is .. ..?').
The therapist used ALL FOUR components of the guided discovery process, BUT was INEFFECTIVE in
identifying coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist used ALL FOUR components of the guided discovery process REASONABLY EFFECTIVELY. In
using this process the therapist facilitated the identification of A FEW coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist used ALL FOUR components of the guided discovery process EFFECTIVELY . In usi ng this
process the therapist facilitated the identification of A NUMBER OF coping strategies and beliefs.
The therapist APPEARED genuinely curious and inqu isitive. and used ALL FOUR components of the guided
discovery process VERY EFFECTIVELY. In using this process the therapist facilitated the identification of A
NUMBER OF HIGHLY CREDIBLE coping strategies and beliefs.

,_
00
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HOW WELL did the therapist integrate a disorder-specific cognitive model
with the individualized conceptualization in designing homework?

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Excellent

ltem9

Items

Sb

Poor

Competence

Ra1ing

D

O The ther~ist DID NOT discuss a disorder-specific cognitive model or irdiviciJalized ~twlization in desgning

i i,,::,,:l~~~~~~~~~~~!~~!~!~!~!i~i!!~~~~~!~i~!~~~?:. ~: ·:-:
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HOW WELL did the therapist collaboratively select homework tasks for
completion before the next session?

1 1 :11 :=. 1:11I

CompetenceD

Rating

0 Homework tasks were NOT selected during the session.

homework.
The lher~is1 selected homework tasks WITHOUT any contribution of the client.
The ther~is1 MENTIONED the dtsorder-speciflc cognttive model BUT did not elaborate on hew ii was relevant to
the client's presentation.
2 The ther~ist integrated SOME but NOT ALL aspects of a dioorder-specific cognttive model (e.g., Beck's
Cognttive Triad, Clark's Panic Model, etc) to ONE ASPECT of the client's indvidualized ~tualization (ie.,
core beliefs, oondfonal rules and assurptions, autorratic lhcughls, and under and rNer developed behavioral
strategies).

3 The ther~is1 INVOLVED the client in the selection of homework tasks, BUT at times reverted to a DIRECTIVE
rather than collaborative ar:proach, especially in the final decision.
4 The lher~ist INVOLVED the client in the selection of homework tasks (E.G., lacil~aled a DISCUSSION rather
than prrNided direct answers). A FEW possble hcmev.ork tasks were discussed, AS WELL AS a FEW
advantages ard disad.lantages of the possible hcmework tasks.

3 The lher~ist integrated SOME but NOT ALL aspects of a dioorder-specific cognttive model (e.g., Beck's
Cognttive Triad, Clark's Panic Model, etc) to MORE THAN ONE aspect the client's individ.Jalized
c~tualizalion (i.e., core beliefs, condttional rules and assurrplions, autanatic thoughts, and under ard over
developed OOhavi:>ral strategies).

5 The lher~ist errouraged the client to view the process of selecting homework tasks as the therapist and client
working together as a TEAM. The therapist also ACTIVELY INVOLVED the client in selecting homework tasks
(e.g., facilitated a discussion rather than provded drecl answers). SEVERAL posshle homework tasks were
discussed, AND the client's thoughts and feelings about the posshle homework tasks were elicited and explored,
AND SEVERAL advantages and cisad.lantages of the possble homework tasks were discussed.

4 The lher~ist integrated MOST aspects of a disorder-specific oognttive model (e.g., Beck's Cognttive Triad,
Clark's Panic Model, etc) to MOST aspects the client's indviciJalized cooceptualizalion (i.e., core be~efs,
condttional rules and assurrptions, automatic thoughts, and under ard rNer develqled behavioral strategies).
5 The therapist integrated ALL aspects of a dsorder-specificcognttr..ie model (e.g., Beck's Cognttive Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to ALL aspects of the client's indvid.Jali2!ld conceptualization (i.e., core beliefs, oondttional rules
and assurplions, automatic thoughts, and urder and rNer develcped behavi:>ral strategies).
6 The ther~ist integrated ALL aspects of a disorder-specificcognttive model (e.g., Beck's Cognrtwe Triad, Clark's
Panic Model, etc) to ALL aspects of the client's individ.Jali2!ld cooceptualizali:>n (e.g., core belie!S, condrti:>nal
rules ard assurrptions, automatic thoughts, and under and rNer develcped behavioral strategies). The therapist
was ALSO able to integrate all this inforrnah:Jn wtth the client's presenting problems, evidenced in tactful
responses lo client's interpersooal style (e.g., critical, compelttive, suspici:>us, controlling, exaggerative).

Homework Adherence And Competence Scale~ Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge, and Keith S.
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2 The ther~ist only sought a CURSORY contribution from the client in ooleclilg hcmev.ork tasks (e.g., "Does that
sound okay to you?T

p. 8

6 The lher~ist errouraged the client to view the process of selecting homework tasks as the therapist and client
working together as a TEAM. The therapist also ACTIVELY INVOLVED the client in selecting homework tasks
(e.g., facilitated a discussion rather than provided drect answers). A FULL RANGE of possble homework tasks
were discussed, AND the client's thoughts and feelings about the possible hcmework tasks were elicited and
explored, AND A FULL RANGE of advantages and disad.lantages of the possble hcmework tasks were
discussed (i.e., based on prior experience, benefits experienced by others). The therapist and client ALSO
decided on homework tasks that built upon existing client skills and strategies, AND the client was errouraged to
take on more responsibilfy for selecting homework tasks.

Homework Adherence And Competence Sc ale~ Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge, and Keith S.
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HOW WELL did the therapist present a rationale for the homework that
aligned with the client's goals for treabnent?

Ra1lngD

0 The therapist DID NOT present 'inf ratiorale for the hanework.
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Ra1ingD

HOW WELL did the therapist ask about the client's ability and perceived
difficulty of the homework?

:1

O The therapist DID NOT ask about the client's abilrty and perceived dfficulty of the task.

The therapist presented a BRIEF rationale but FAILED lo relate rt lo the clienrs treatment goals.

The therapist made a CURSORY enquiry atout the client's abilrty and perceived difficulty of the task, but did nol
discuss nany further.

2 The therapist presented a RATIO NALE for the hanework with SOME mention of the client's treatment goals,
haNever this was presented WITHOUT any irpl.( (and understanding) from the client.

2 The lherapisi ENQUIRED about the client's ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and made an
INEFFECTIVE all011pl lo elicrt feedback from the client (e.g , the therapist did not listen lo the clienrs responses,
asked closed qJeSlions, questions did not bllow the client's responses).

3 The therapist assisted the clierl to understand how the homework was ALIGNED to the specific presenting
prcblem n the curent session.

3 The therapist ENQUIRED about the client's ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and elicrted a GENERAL
STATEMENT from the client, for example, the client was vague and said "Sure, I can cb rt" and this response
was taken at face value and NOT explored any further

4 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the hanework was broken i1to achievable CHUNKS that
were rimageable and wihi1 the client's control. The therapist ALSO assisted the client to understand how the
hcmework was ALIGNED to EITHER the specific presenting prOOlem in the current session, OR their overall
lreatmenl goals.

4 The lherapisi ENQUIRED about the clienl"s ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and throogh Socratic
questioning identified a BROAD ISSUE (e.g., "That thought record looks loo hard. There is so much to
complete). HOWEVER, the therapist then prO\lided their cmn solut ions to resolve the issues raised (e.g., 'Okay,
just complete the first three columns of the thooght record").

5 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the hanework was broken i1to achievable CHUNKS that
were rrmageable and wihin the client's control. The therapist ALSO assisted the cl~t lo understand how the
hcmework was ALIGNED to BOTH the specific presenting prcblem in the current session AS WELL AS their
O\lerall treatment goals.

5 The therapisi ENQUIRED about the clienfs ability and perceived difficulty or the task, and throogh Socratic
questioning identified SPECIFIC ISSUES (e.g., in ad:Jrtbn to feeling overwhelmed by the entire thougti record, it
transpired that the client had difficulty distinguishing aootions and thoughts on thought record). Throogh further
EXPLORATION the therapist and client collaboratively RESOLVED the issue (e.g., the therapist and client
worked on automa/i:: thoughts in-session, and/or the homework was redesgned to focus on practicing the
identification 0T10tbns as dist
from automalic thoughts).

6 The therapist assisted the client to understand that the hanework was broken i11o achievable CHUNKS that
were m::nageable and wihin the cr1011t's control. The therapist ALSO assisted the client to understand how the
hcmework was ALIGNED to BOTH the specific presenting prcblem in the current session AS WELL AS their
O\lerall treatment goals, AND ootained feecback from the client on the rationale. The therapist ALSO prO\lided
irrpirical evidence to st.WOrt the rationale for the hanework.

net

6 The lherapisi ENQUIRED about the client's ability and perceived difficulty of the task, and throogh Socratic
questioning identified SPECIFIC ISSUES. Throogh further EXPLORATION the therapist and client collaboratively
RESOLVED the issue. The therapist ALSO elicrted ADDITIONAL CLIENT LEARNING from the discussion, for
example, the client learnt that breaking iems into smaller chunks was less overwhelming, and also dent ifled an
underlying rule (e.g., "I've failed if I can't work things out ror myself').
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HOW WELL did the therapistfacilitate in-session homework practice?

:1:1:i :1 ;1:

RatlngD

0 The therapist DID NOT provide the q:iportunity for in-sessbn practice of the horrework.

-. ~~":1 w!~~~'~'Jl.~~~~1:~~~~!!!!'.~~~~~m'1~1:11~11'q111 : 11:1:11::1 1 :1 1 111:1 1
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HOW WELL did the therapist use guided Imagery to begin experiential
learning for the homework In-session?

RatlngD

0 The therapist DID NOT use guided inagery il homework desgn.
The therapist briefly DEMONSTRATED or EXPLAINED p.e., modeled or instructed) the 00mework, that provided
no cpportunity for the clients lo learn from their own practice.
2 The therapist PROVIDED only a BRIEF ewortunity for in-session practice. The therapisllended to FOCUS on
correcting the client's mistakes AND provded LIMITED positive reinforcement. The therapist DID NOT discuss
any learning points from the practice.
3 The therapist PROVIDED SOME q::portun~y for in-sessbn practee. The therapist provided SOME pos~ive
reinforcement p e., shaping successive approxmations of skill), AND gave SOME constructive guidance when
the client needed assistance. HOWEVER, the therapist used a DIRECTIVE rather than collaborative approach in
discussing learning points from the praclice.
4 The therapist PROVIDED SOME q::portun~y for in-sessbn practice. The therapist provided SOME pos~ive
reinforcement {i.e., shaping successive approxirrations of skill), AND gave SOME constructive guidance when
the client needed assistance. The tt-erapist and client COLLABORATlvHY discussed learning pents from the
in-session practice.
5 The therapist PROVIDED a GOOD cwcrtunity br in-session practice, using the METHOD/S most awropriate
for the client and the specific task. The therapist provded POSITIVE reilforcemenl p.a., shaping successive
approximations ci skilQ AND gave CONSTRUCTIVE gudance when the client needed assistance. The tt-erapist
was ENCOURAGING when COLLABORATIVELY discussing learning points from the in-session practice.
6 The therapist PROVIDED CONSIDERABLE q::portun~y for in-session practice, using the METHOD/S most
apprcpriale for the client and the specific task. The therapist provided ENTHUSIASTIC positive reilforcemenl
(i.e., shaping successive awoxmations of skill), AND gave WARM, GENUINE, CONSTRUCTIVE gudance
when the client needed assistance. The therapist was ENCOURAGING when COLLABORATIVELY discussing
learning poir1s from the in-session practice. The therapist ALSO asked the client for FEEDBACK on the
experience, and asked the client to WRITE cbwn the learning points.
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The therapist used guded imagery INEFFECTIVELY (i.e., affect was not generated, client had difficulty s1ayilg
on track, etc). FeedJack was NOT sought throughout the exercise, and at the cornpletbn, the therapist DID NOT
facilitate any experiential learning from the inagery practice.
2 The therapist provided an OPPORTUNITY for guided magery , but was UNABLE to use this to assist the client
with some experiential leamilg of the homework task (i.e., client cornpleled imagery but did not gain an
experience of completing the task).
3 The therapist FACILITATED the client in using guided imagery, and this was REASONABLY EFFECTIVE il
step:iing the client through a scenario where they rray use the homework assigrment (i.e., physiological,
emolbnal, cognitive triggers idlntified). HOWEVER, imagery was INEFFECTIVE n providing the client with
sane experiential learning of the homework task (i.e., client completed imagery but did not gain an experience of
cornpletilg the task).
4 The therapist FACILITATED the client in usilg guided imagery, and this was REASONABLY EFFECTIVE il
step:iing the client through a scenario where they rray use the horrework assigrment (i.e., physiological,
emolbnal, cognitive triggers identified), AND the client gained SOME experiential learning of the homework task
(i.e., experienced the outcome of having engaged in the homework task) .
5 The therapist FACILITATED the client in usilg guided imagery, and this was EFFECTIVE in stepping the client
through a scenario where they may use the homework assignment p.e., physiological, emotional, cogn~ive
triggers oontified), AND the client galled SOME experiential learning of the homework task p.a., experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the homework task). The therapist ALSO focused on skill acq.iisfon AND
discussed mh the client how the task oouk:l be extended to rrore complex skills (i.e., shaping).
6 The therapist FACILITATED the client in using guided imagery, and this was EFFECTIVE in step:iing the client
through a scenario where they rray use the horrework assignment (i.e., physiological, emotional, cogn~ive
triggers oontifia:i), AND the client gailed SOME experiential learning of the horrework task (i.e , experienced the
outcome of having engaged in the 00mework task). The therapist ALSO focused on skill acq.iisfon AND
discussed w~h the client how the task oouk:l be extended to rrore oompiex skills (i.e., shaping). In feed:lack, the
therapist and client ALSO dscussed the ai:plication of the task across different sttualions p.e., generalization and
maintenance).
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Item 14

14b

Non-adherence/
extremely poor

HOW WELL did the therapist use a situational conceptualization to help
Identify the client's beliefs and triggers (I.e .• emotional, behavioral,
physiological) for carrying out the homework In specific situations?

~;··D

0 The l~ist DID NOT use a situational conceptualization to hep identify the client's beliefs and situational
triggers for carl)'ing out the hane'M'.>rk in spe::ific situatims.

AA UNDEVELOPED sttuational conceptuali2atbn was arrived at (i.e .. the therapist canpletely interpreted on
behafof the dient).
2 A VAGUE , BRIEF AND INCOMPLETE situational conceptua~zation was arrived at (i.e., the therapist mostly
interpreted for the cierl rather than eliciting infonnatim).

Poor

Mediocte

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Please look over your ratings for items 6·14 . Now provide one overall rating for
HOMEWORK DESIGN . Please take into account:
• the individual ratings for items 6-14.
• the appropriateness of not adhering to specific items, e.g., no need to practice a
particular skill for homework as this had ocvered ex1ensively in previous sessions;
client was extending a mastered skill to a new situation rather than being asked to
learn something new.
• and any other special ocnsiderations from the session rated, e.g., interpersonal
features of the specific therapeutic relat ionship; and the therapist's ability to adapt the
PROCESS AND DISCUSSION of homework based on the client's individualized
ocgnrtive conceptualization (e.g., increased emphasis on in.session practice for a
client with dependent interpersonal style, discussion of rationale for a client with
ocntrolling interpersonal style).

Excellent

Rating

Please describe any factors that have affected your overall rat ing for HOMEWORK DESIGN:

3 A PARTIALLY DEVELOPED sttuational conceptualizatbn was arrNed at (i.e., the therapist elicrted sane
inforrnation and interpreted other nformation). This PROVED INEFFECTIVE in identifyilg the client's beliefs and
sttuational triggers.

4 A PARTIALLY DEVELOPED sttuational conceptualizatbn was arrNed at (i.e., the therapist elicrted some
information and interpreted other information). Emotions, behaviors, and physioklgy WERE IDENTIFIED to the
use of hanework, BUT no cognrtive triggers or beliefs were identified.

5 A SITUATIONAL CONCEPTUALIZATION facilitated the dient's identification of SN.JENT (i.e., ITTJOtionally
laden) automatic tholghts that served as triggers for homework completion. Emotions, behaviors, and
physiology were also iderlified.
6 A SITUATIONAL CONCEPTUALIZATION faci~tated the dient's identification of a SALIENT (i.e., emotionally
laden) automatic tholghts, emotbns, behaviors, and physbklgy that served as triggers for homework
cornpletbn. The the~ist ALSO ciscussed the triggers to the use of homework n several situations. AND elicited
beliefs about the homework
cifficully, ctJstacles).

o.e.,

.....

00

U1
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HOW WELL did the therapist ask the client to summarize the rationale for the
homework in relation to therapy goals?

RalingD

0 The lher~ist DID NOT ask the client to surrmarize the rationale for the task in relalion to the~ goals.
The lher~ist surrmarized the rationale for the task, w~h LITTLE OR NO INPUT fran the client.
2 The ther~ist ATT EMPTED to involve the client in surrmarizing the rationale for the task in relalion to therapy
goals, but used a DIRECTIVE rather than collaborative <q:>roach.

16b

HOW WELL did the therapist collaborate with the client to specify how the
homework will be practically Integrated Into the client's life fi.e .. specification
of when. where. how often. how long!?

i'.i[i i! !i\l lit \[

~,~o

0 The therapist DID NOT coHaborate to specify how the task would be practically integrated into the client's life.
The lher~ist DIRECTED how the task oould be praclicafy integrated ilia the client's life, WITHOUT any
contribution frorn the client.
2 The therapist reached a VAGUE outline of how the task oould be practically iltegrated into the client's life. w~h
SOME collaboration (i.e., the therapist provided some specifics thernsel>Jes and aliened some input from the
client).

3 The ther~ist INVOLVED the client in st.mmarizing the rationae for the task in relation lo GENERAL therapy
goals.

3 The therapist FACILITATED a discussion which resulted in the client beng able to state with SOME behavioral
specificity how the task could be practically integrated into the client's life in ONE of the l:lllowing areas: when,
where, how often, and how long.

4 The lher~ist INVOLVED the client in st.mmarizing the rationae for the task in relation to MOST PERTINENT
therap,i goals. That is, the homework was discussed in terms of the SPECIFIC behavior changes Iha! would be
expected to result from progress towards this goal.

4 The lher~ist FACILITATED a discussion which resulted in the client beilg a to state with SOME behavioral
specificily how the task could be practically integrated into the client's lrte in TWO-THREE of the following areas:
when, where, how often, and how long.

5 The therapist SKILLFULLY INVOLVED the client in surrmarizing the rationale for the task in relation to MOST
PERTINENT the~ goals. Thal is, the hanework was discussed in terms of the SPECIFIC behavbr changes
that would be expected to result fran progress towards this goal, AND this process was LEAD by the client.

5 The therapist FACILITATED a discussion which resulted in the client beilg able to state with a HIGH DEGREE of
behavioral specifi::fy how the task oould be practically integrated ilia the client's life in ALL of the following areas:
when, where, how often, and how long. IF the client was urmle to be specific in any area, the therapist gently
GUIDED the client to a specific resolution.

6 The lher~ist SKILLFULLY INVOLVED the client in surrmarizing the rationale for the task in relation to MOST
PERTINENT the~ goals. Thal is, the hanework was discussed in terms of the SPECIFIC be'lavbr changes
that would be expected to result fran progress towards this goal, AND this process was LEAD by the client.
FURTHERMORE, in discussion with the lher~is1 , the cfient dernons1rated a clear lllderstandng of the
homework and was 1Dle to place the current hanework in context of current and overan goals for ther~y. The
therapist skill was evidenced by their ~talion of this dscussion lo the client's interpersonal style.

Homework Adherence And Competence Scale IP Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kazantzis, Paul Wedge, and Keith S.
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6 The lher~ist SKILLFULLY ELICITED a descrlJ!ion of how the homework would be praclically i'nplemenled from
the client. A HIGH DEGREE of behavioral specificity was achieved in ALL the following areas: when, where, how
often, and how long. IF the c~ent was unabe to be specific in any area, the lherapis1 gently GUIDED the client to
a specific resolution. The therapist ALSO anlicpaled potential difficulties in oorrmunicalion and resolved them
(e.g., misinterpretation of the process in achieving specificity, misinterpretation of the meaning of specificfy, such
as using a thought record "when" automatic thoughts occur).

HomE!INOrk Adherence And Competence Scale (I:) Copyright 2005-2006 by Nikolaos Kaza ntzis, Paul Wedge , and Keith S.
Dobson . From the Team Research Project ~ Cognilive Behavior Therapy Homework Project' at Massey University.
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Item 18

Item 17
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HOW WELL did the therapist consider potential difficulties for completing the
homework?

RallngD

0 The t~ist DID NOT atta-npt lo consrllr potenlial cifficulties.

i i i i:

~~I ~~1~1~;Tl~~l~!~l~~~~~f(11·1ij~li~~b~t1.~1r :

i:

1Bb

,.~o

HOW WELL did the therapist emphasize the homework as having a learning
'experiment' focus (e.g.. a no-lose scenario. partial completion is helpful.
seeing what works and what doesn 't)?

0 The therapist DID NOT emphasize lhe task as a learning 'el<pElriment' focus

The t~ist PROVIDED potential difficulties of their own accord, WITHOUT any contri:Jution from the client.

In ATT EMPTING to expiain a learnng 'expermenf' focus of the hanework task , the therapist specified or
int mated there was a 'CORRECT' actual outcome (i.e. could pass or fail).

2 The t~ist GENERALLY PROVIDED potenlial ciff1CUlies of their own accord, wnh only a CURSORY
CONTRIBUTION sought from the client. (e.g., "So that would be difficult, llOUldn't n?'].

2 The therapist did not focus on actual outcomes, but was VAGUE about the learning outcane De., ·n will be
useful") but did not elaborate all)' further.

3 The t~ist atterrpted to consder potential difficulties with some collaboration (i.e., the therapist provided some
potential cifficufties themselves and elicited some irput from the client).
4 The t~ist FACILITATED a discussbn that dentified SOME potential difficullies, AND SOME potential
solutions were also generated and consdered. The dent arr;.ied al a VAGUE plan to overcane the potential
difficulties.

3 The therapist BRIEFLY explained the hanework task as a learning el<pElriment (ie ., to test out an iOOa or skill),
rather than guidld the cliert to their own learning.
The therapist FRAMED the hanework task as a learning 'el<pElrimenl'. MOST of the following points emerged
from the disrussbn: there is no right or wrong (oo failure or grading); n is a no-lose snuation for the client; in any
experiment the outcome is not known; there is a leamilg from £Nery homeoork task no matter what the actual
outcome; any informatbn from the experment is useful to further help with the lreatment .

5 The t~ist FACILITATED a discussbn that dentified MOST potential difficulties, AND a RANGE of potential
solutions were generated and considlred. The client arrived at a CLEAR plan to overcorre the potential
difficulties that included SPECIFIC behaviors (e.g., "My clays are really busy next week, so I will set the alam1
clock 30 minutes earlier on Tuesdiay rooming and read the booklet before s1arting the clay's other activ~iesl
6 The t~ist FACILITATED a discussoo that dentified ALL the potent01 difficulties, and a FULL RANGE of
potential solutions were generated and considered. The client arr;.ied at a CLEAR plan to overcome the potential
difficulties that included SPECIFIC behaviors, AND behavioral STRATEGIES for oonsdering changing
circumstances (e.g., if unable to complete a task in a single snting, then breaking ! into smaller chunks and
carplelilg ~ CNer 2-3 sittings).

5 The lherapist used guded disoovery to uncover the CLIENT'S BELIEFS about lhe outcomes of the homework
task, and then used Socratic QJ0Slioning and hypothetical exarrples lo facilnate the CLIENT to view the
homework lask as a learning el<pElriment (ie . ganing client's previous experieooes of learning and applying them
lo the hanework). MOST of the following points emerged from the discussbn: there is no right or wrong (no
faiure or grading): n is a no-lose situation for the client: in any experiment the outcane is not known; there is a
learning frcm £Nery homework task no rraller what the actual outcome: any inf0011ation from the experiment is
useful to further help wnh the treatment .
6 The lherapist used guded cisoovery to uncover the CLIENT'S BELIEFS about lhe outcomes of the homework
task, and then used Socratic qieslioning and hypothetical examples to facilnate the CLIENT to view the
homework task as a earning el<pElriment(ie., gaining client's prevbus el<pElriences of learning and a~lying them
to the hanework). MOST of the following points emerged from the discussbn: there is oo right or wrong (no
faiure or grading): n is a no-lose situation for the client ; in any experiment theoulcane is not known: there is a
learning from £Nery homework lask no rraller what the actual outcane; any inf0011ation frcm the experiment is
useful lo further help wnh the trealment. The lherapist ALSO discussed the BENEFITS (e.g., new skill acquisnion,
reduction in dslressing lhoughts, beller treatment oulcome) VERSUS the COSTS of performing the homework
task (e.g., time, energy, short-term dislress)
>-'
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Non-adherence/
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HOW WELL did the therapist ask the client to summarize the homework and
obtain an indication of homework-related readiness. Importance. and/ or
confidence?

.. o

O There was NO summary of the homework task AND NO indication of readness, irrportance, or confidence.
The therapist summarized the task, WITHOUT any contributbn from the client , AND DID NOT obtain any
indication of readiness, fT'portance, or confidence.
2 The lher~ist ATTEMPTED to invowe the client in summartzing the task AND ootained separate irdications for
readness, irrportance, or conflderce, with only a CURSORY contributbn sought from the client. (e.g., "Does
about 80% sound right lo you!).
3 The therapist INVOLVED the client in summarizing the task and ootained a VAGUE indication of readness,
inportance, or confidence (e.g., the client said ''I'd give that a very higl rating").

Poor

Mediocre

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Please look over your ratings for items 15-19. Now provide one overall rating for
HOMEWORK ASSIGN . Please take into account:
• the individual ratings for ttems 15-19
• the appropriateness of not adhering to specific items (e.g., the session was near the
end of therapy and the client was taking responsibility for the process, and leading insession discussion)
• and any other special considerations from the session rated, e.g., interpersonal
features of the specific therapeutic relationshp; and the therapist 's ability to adapt the
PROCESS AND DISCUSSION of homework based on the client's individualized
cogniive conceptualization (e.g., greater use of collaboration for a client with
suspicious interpersonal style, greater discussion of specifics and confidence ratings
for a client with unrelenting standards).

Excellent

~'··D

Please describe any factors that have affected your overall rating for HOMEWORK ASSIGN :

4 The ther~ist FACILITATED the client to SUMMARIZE the task AND provide an indicalbn of readness,
inportance, and confidence.
5 The therapist USED Socratic cµistioning, which enabled the client to SUMMARIZE the task AND prCNide
SPECIFIC ratings for EACH OF readiness, inportarce, or confidence. IF the task summary was incorrplete, the
client was gently guided to its completbn. IF the rating was low (i.e., <70%) the client was gently guided to
identify what I would take to increase their rating
6 The therapist USED Socratic cµistioning, which enabled the client to ACTIVELY SUMMARIZE the task AND
prCNide SPECIFIC ratings br EACH OF readness, importance, and confidence. IF the task strnmary was
incomplete, the client was gently guided to its corrpletion, OR the task was modified wtth clecreased demands. IF
the confidance rating was low Q.e., <70%) the client was gently guided to identify what tt would take to increase
their confidence level. The therapist ALSO explored overty confident ratings (e.g., an inmediate or persistent
statement of 100%) to identify possble social desirabiltty responses.
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Figure 12. Competence responses (ql-qlO) for pilot one, session one.
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Figure 13. Competence responses (q 11-q 19) for pilot one, session one.
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Figure 14. Competence responses (ql-qlO) for pilot one, session two .
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Figure 15. Competence responses ( q 11-q 19) for pilot one, session two .
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Figure 16. Competence responses (q 1-q 10) for pilot one, session three.
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Figure 17. Competence responses ( q 11-q 19) for pilot one, session three.
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Figure 18. Competence responses ( q 1-q 10) for pilot one, session four.
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Figure 19. Competence responses (ql l -ql9) for pilot one, session four.
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Figure 20. Competence responses (q 1-q 10) for pilot two, session one.
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Figure 2 J. Competence responses (q l l-q22) for pilot two, session one.
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Figure 22. Competence responses (q 1-q 10) for pilot two, session two.
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Figure 23. Competence responses (ql 1-q22) for pilot two, session two.
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Figure 24. Competence responses ( q 1-q 10) for pilot two, session three.
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Figure 25. Competence responses ( q 10-q22) for pilot two, session three.
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Figure 26. Competence responses (q 1-q 10) for pilot two, session four.
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Figure 27. Competence responses (ql l-q22) for pilot two, session four.
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